
7th day Of May, 1865.
IB CHIEF JUSTICE

lication of the Splioi- 
Creditor, and with the eon- 
o the Provisional Assignee, 
; ior the surrender of the 
lination, and the proof of 
liters assignees, to Wednes- 
ins tant, at 12 o’clock, noon, 
James Bay, Victoria.

ROBERT BISHOP, 
Langley street, 

i the Petitioning Creditor.

KRUPTCY,

lverwell, a Bankrupt.

Island,

William Culverwell, a 
ikrupt.
OB PERSONS IN-

ve named Bankrupt, or to 
rapt and James 6'rain jointly, 
no warned from paying such 
iomas Little, or to any other 
woods, Esq., as all person! 
will be held responsible to 
s, Esq , the provisional aet- 
vho alone is authorised to 
all Moneys due to the said

—,,1865.
PEARKES a GREEN, 
rovisional Acting Officiai
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tit's thirty out of forty days is purely a Tap- 
pertitian fabrication.

So much for this newspaper charlatan and
for those who supply him with his nutritious Fb>Tc”co’ “ay 29-The ease of

w, 2Xstit:safla.ss
mistaken, how ever, if he is not required to row, Williams being released on $2,500 bail, 
gfind ont different tunea before many months others not asking to be admitted to bail, 
are over. A newspaper that is so totally de- i-tle?nfder CamPbe11 appeared as counsel for

Cha,raCter SDd Politioaf principle as 1 w. VoSleman, a prominent merchant ef 
the Chronicle can never expect to hare influ- this eity, died this morning, 
ence with an intelligent and independent Professor Cohen, the astrologer, was ar- 
publie, and, if it hopes to lire at all, must ,e8ted and 116,4 *° 8n8wer on a charge of
leave off the tumbling tricks of the mounte- Trivat. advices report the death of Col. 
bank and assume something like honesty of John B. Kellogg, at City Point, ( Va.) April 
purpose. A journal that espouses in onr 25th. Col. Kellogg served in this military 

..$6 00 present condition ibe cause of the land apecu department from November, 1861, to June, 
lator against that of the working man and ifmy °f Snbaiet6noe of th^

girnggllBg settler—that oalla upon the people M. B. Farry made a complaint to-day 
quietly to submit to à public wrong because before lbe_ U. _S. Coromiasioner, charging 
it is done by a" bishop and those m authority 
—that attempts to-defend the vacillation or 
servility of public representatives on ques
tions affecting the general interests of thei. 
community—that misstates, either through 
ignorance or design, the facts in connection 
with the great questions that at present agU 
tate the colony—is not exactly the organ 
suited to the people or the wants of- Vancou
ver Island. So far as we are concerned, we 
shall allow no Assembly membership or other

TELEGRAPHIC news.THE BRITISH COLONIST money market is principally due to the break 
in the overland telegraph, whieh precludes 
the receipt of eastern orders.

Legal tenders, 77)*.
. Flour—a steady market for home consump. 

tion at prices which indicate no essential 
change. Sales include Golden Age extras, 
qwrter and half sacks, at $14 50 @815. 
Wheat sales— -140 sacks Stockton at 4%c.
B> 400 gunnies Oregon, private. Barley— 
we have only to report 300 sacks feed at 
about $1 50® $2 10. " 
per 100 pounds. Oats—
$1 80 per 100 pounds. Bay—.a, cargo of 20 
tons new sold at $14 per ton. Wool—2,000 
pounds sold at 20c. ® 23c. Potatoes—new 
are in brisk demand at $4 @ $4 50 per 100
poyde-

Portland, Jane I*—It is estimated by 
eompetent judges that $50,000 worth of 
goods were packed off during the late confia, 
gralions at Idaho city. Total loss is not 
tes?.than $600,000./ -

[FROM THE “ BRITISH COLUHBIAH.”rUBLISHlD
The steamer Fideiifer arrived on Friday 

from New Westminster via Nsnaimo with 
over 20 passengers and. the usual freight. She 
left Fraser River on Thursday morning, calls 
ing en route at the way settlements.

PROM CARIBOO.
From our Cariboo correspondence we 

glean the following items of intelligence :
The Forest -Rose Co. were taking out 

fifty ounces a day.
Thr Bald Head Co. bad again struck pay 

and were taking out about sixty ounces a 
-day. i.rw. : : t,.. . - -V.t

Thr Aurora Co. having bailed the wate* 
out of their abaft had commenced working 
again.
r-.Tae Saw Mhj

BVBRT MORNING, 
(Sunday» Excepted,)

AT TIOTOKIA, V. I, iiiimiHITS

TBRttSt^.......... .................iyp& j
Od6 Ywfj (in advance,).............*.....$10 00
Six Month®, 40 - ••••mm e e ••• * ••• #' 5 00
Three Months, do ............ ...... 3 10

Single Copies,... 10 cents. 
Subscribers in Victoria will be supplied by the 

entiers for 25 cents a week.

Breading at $1 60 
360 sacks sold at
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AGENTS.Sri’*
letters out of the post office, opening and 
reading them. *

In the U. S. Circuit Court the motion for 
appeal in the case of the City of San Fran
cisco vs. the United States, involving the 
titles to the outside or the public lends, was 
denied.

The mining share market continues de
pressed, and the whole list is again lower to
day.

. John Meakin, - ; - - 
Clarkson & Co., - - - - 
Diet* & Nelson, - - - - 
Barnard’s Express, - <♦ «<

- - - Nanaimo 
New Westminster 
....................Yale
- Qnesnelle.B. C 
----- Lytton
- - - Vanwinkle
- - - Richfield
- - - Barkerville 

- Camerontown
- - - - Clinton
- - - - Comax
- - San Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London 
- 30 Cornhill, London

at FlatVs Hall; last evening, to give express 
eion of sympathy for Mexico.- 3,000 persons 
were present, many were unable to get in
side the hall. The motto of the Monroe 
doolrine; was conspicuously posted and 
elicited rounds of applause. Speeches
made by Dr. Rowell, Thompson, Campell, [From the Colombian ]
?aD.?*al «°^hoa and Vega. Every alluakn The Chilcoaten Murderers.—Mr. Moss 
to the Monroe doctrine wss received with arrived in this city on Tuesday with the two 
vi aM- U88‘ Universal opinion is that Indian prisoners Anan and Lootas. They 
Maximilian mast leave Mexico. were examined before the Hon. Mr. Brew

Samuel McCottra, steamboat fireman, was yesterday and committed for trial. Ahan 
burned to death in the great fire, corner of quite admits having shot at Peter McDongal,
Jackson and Dram streets on Wednesday but says he was only one of four who shot at 
last, loss at the fire about $25,000. him, but Lootas says he was alone in the

The Salvador pirate case came np to-day, matter. Lootas admits being present at the 
Guild and Pixley are for the defence. Coun- murder, but says he took no part id it, he 
sei contended that the prisoners had not vio- only having shot one of the horses.i Both 
lated the usages of war, nor been guilty of 1*108e Indians say that Klatsassan, the Chilii 
any infraction of its laws, and that when the ?oa.ten chief, one of those executed last year, 
officers of the Lancaster came on board; the iD8iste(1 “Pon their assisting in the murder,
Salvador was in the Bay of Panama, and all threatening them with death if they refused, 
byope of capturing the steamer had ceased, Ochpishermoos, the Indian who was brought 
and when they were subsequently arrested dow.n last year, was a witness against them, 
the intention to commit the act had been He identified them as having been present at 
abandoned. Pixley’s arguments closed with the massacre, and it is stated that Ahan 
sneers at Oaptain Davenport, who was con- afterwards pointed out the fatal wound in . 
gratulated by the prisoners that he had en- McDongal’s body as having been inflicted by 
countered the Confederate flag for the first himself. Mr. Moss acted as interpreter to 
time when it was locked in one of the pri- tbe Court. It is highly probable’!that a 
«oners’ trunks isstead of floating proudly special commission will be issued to enable 
from the masthead of the Confederate man of ^r- Frew to try these Indians and thereby 
war. The case was adjofunëd until V^ed- 8T<?1* nèedlese expense and delay of 
nesday, when the Judge Advocate will argue , wa'ting till the fall, 
for the prosecution.^ The Overland Telegraph Company.—

The Spring Valley Water Company to- Mr- °onway and Major Pope and patty went 
day declared a dividend of fifty cents per ÇP t° Yale yesterday by the steamer Lillooet.
.share. Major Pope and patty will proceed at once

Currency draft* • draft. Ti^i3/ to Fort George to;‘lot)mmence explorations.Lena Tenders 77X^5@27, diraflM1%. Mr. Conway goes through to the Jnnction
Flour sales—LOOOhalf-eaoks Chili inboDd (G!lnton> t0 lo°k afler .7°rkin*P£t*; „ - -

for export to China, on terms reserved. In q,The t?PABvT^D*f7LWeJ?ar? 
domestic brands there is à fair trade. Sales Stamp has chartered thejship Aquillp,-f$0Q

kst 4% c. per»! Maeket

I rie’.
qoence of the scarcity of money. 1 
flush establishment, our correspondent says, 
is the Hurdy Gnrdy dance house.

The provision market remained without 
change.

SF-i**
P-if

a were
I

VW.R. Barrage, 
L.P.Fisher, - - 
F. Algar, - - • 
Q. Street, - -

Legal Tenders, 77%.
Flour—a good home track demand pre- 

vails at current prices. Included in the 
sales since our last are, Napa City, $14 and 
$15 50. ; 1100 qr sacks Oregon, Chiefly Mag 
nolia, part for Marshville, $13 SO and $14. 
Local mills and repacked Chili at former 
figures. Wheat is inactive. Barley—sales 
of 275 sacks domestic, $1 76. The 
crop has made its appearance in sacks—the 
first of the season—and are expected here 
daring the carrent week. Oats dull ; 300 
and 400 sacks in lots, at $165 . and 100 
choice at $1 80.

position to interfere with the honest discharge 
of the duties of public journalist. If we 
find public men shirking public responsibili
ties or abusing the trust confided in them, we 
shall expose them without mercy. The time 
is gone by when colonial interests are to be 
trifled with. We have, indeed, arrived at that 
condition of affairs when every individual from 
the highest to the lowest must come forward and 
bear the responsibilities of his manhood. The

SIMON TAFPERTIT.

Who has not read of Simon Tappertit, 
that ambitious youth who divided bis atten
tions between his legs and his looking-glass ?
How he admired Simon and how he wor
shipped Tappertit 1 With what pompous 
majesty he strntted along the public highway, 
looking at his proportions through almost a 
Roes’ telescope ! Dickens has done him j us- 
tice, and we do not wish to mar the beauty of 
the picture drawn, bat we desire to take ad
vantage of the photograph and apply it men
tally, at least, to that modest scribe who leads 
public opinion in our morning contemporary.
“ When Horace cries bravo, be sure he has 
dined.” When Simon Tappertit of; the 
Chronicle shouts about the iniquity of taxing 
land speculators and the infamy of discussing 
the question of the Church réservé, be sure 
he has' been stuffed. Be sure his head has 
been distended by the professional operations 
of Drs. Helmcken and Tolmie. His normal 
facilities might, possibly enable him to die* unimpeachable guarantee that the interests 

'that . JEeigfity topic—the flight of of the colony will no longer be bartered 
ell of »Chnreb and State” or, in away, or tamely allowed to be tampered

I

1
new

Salt Like City, May 29, 1, p. m.—On 
Saturday about noon, a party of Cheynne 
and Arrapahoe Indians, cut and carried off 
the wire for some distance, and destroyed 
t file‘posts for a few miles beyond St. Mary’s 
station, about 160 miles east of this city, and 
during the afternoon attacked and burned 
the telegraph station. The operator, Mr. 
Sinclair, and three soldiers, the only men 
there, took refuge in an old cellar near by, 
had defended themselves throngbout the 
night. They were armed with Heney’s rifles, 
and succeeded in driving away the red skins. 
These men escaped to South Pass station 
yesterday. Major Baldwin, by order of CoL 
George, commanding the district, left for 
Bridger early on Sunday, with 10$ men. to 
overtake and chastise the Indians. They 
took wire .with them to vepair--the line, and 
will probably reach. the break to-morrow, 
when it ia-boned.the line jgjH be repaired.

people cannot any longer afford to allow every 
good measure introduced into the Legislature 
to be destroyed by recreant members in the 
one House, or nincompoops in the’ other. 
We must be up and doing. It is to politi
cal agitation and it alone, that we can hope 
to place affairs on a healthy footing—that wè 
can hope to bpen oat the agricultural lands 
for settlement, and make the country a fitting 
receptacle for that immigration without 
which we can never progress ; and that we 
can hope to have a popular element in the 
government of the country, giving us an

V .fineiseo* 
l Inlet. .;

x andma" Ro adT—e believeSha T 
contract for this road bas been awarded to 
Mr. Robert Smith for $46,000, «aid to bo 
$12,000 lower than the next tender;

Antoine.—H. M. ship Beaver has gone 
np the coast in search of this villain. We 
devoutly wish the expedition suoceee.

Contemplated Vicb-Reoal Tour.—We 
understand His Excellency the Governor 
proposes setting out about the 20th of the 
present month, for the pnrpose -of visiting the 
various gold-fields. His Excellency will first 
proceed to Williams’ and other creekk in 
Cariboo, and, returning as far as the Bonai 
parte, cross over, via Kamloops, to the Koote
nay country. His:Excellency appears de
termined to make himself acquainted, by per
sonal observation, with the most remote and 
inaccessible portions of the colony, the afii 
fairs of which he has been appointed to ad
minister.

a a

tkinkin
qtitet.

Barley—Sales 150 qr saoks@$I 60 200 
@$1 62% ; and 350@$l 90—the latter for 
brewing.

Oats—300 sacks ordinary sold at $1 55 
per 100 lbs.

Hay—A few sales to-day at $ll@12 per

sJ.
his breast, and who has even the slightest 
interest in the colony, to’ assist in getting up 
a demonstration that will show to the oppon
ents of progress in our midst, that the gov-, 
eminent of the country must be carried on 
no longer but by that system laid down by 
one of England's greatest statesmen—the 
“ well understood wishes of the people.”

there. 'brum and cerebellum;give us a dissertation on 
a cabbage; but to enter into more prosaic sub
jects the staffing process is required, and so 
poor Simon falls, as we have shown before, to 
the 11 first comer or the last speaker.” The 
Chronicle hardy gurdy has its tunes set, and 

• all that Tappertit is required to do is to 
grind. The notes may be base or falsetto, 
but it is all one to him. With a self-satisfied 
smirk, and a truly itinerant hitch of the un
mentionables, this unsophisticated dispen
ser of ready-made music goes through his 
rotatory process. The worst feature is, how
ever, that he has rather indistinct ideas as to 
when the tune is to stop, and we therefore 
find him at one time giving us the same 
monotonous, dreary air over and over again, 
and at another mixing up the anti-land tax 
polka with the Church reserve “ Old 
hundredth.” In last week’s issue we have

Ban Francisco, May 30.—In consequence 
of the proclamation of the President of the 
United States appointing Tuesday next as a 
day of humiliation, fasting and prayer, the 
bankers have agreed to close their places ot 
business.

Fare by the Golden City, which leaves on ,ton ^or S001^ 
the 3rd of J une—first cabin, $187 50; second ‘ Arrived—Ship Cornelias, 50 days from 
cabin, $100 ; steerage, $70. . Hong Kong ; bark Bararriooo, 61 from Pisco

The Beliher mining company have declared Pierre; bark Crimea, 55 from Hong Kong, 
a dividend of $51 per foot. via Honolulu.

Stock still depressed. Legal tenders, 77% 
to 77%. The slight decline is due to the 
large disbursements made by the military de
partment this week.

Floor—large operations in Chile are un
derstood to be pending.

The steamer Geo. S. Wright has arrived 
from Victoria.

A fire broke out in the Cosmopolitan hotel 
this afternoon, and about $2,000 damage 
done. One man burned seriously.

The Board of Supervisors have offered a 
reward of $100 for the conviction of any pér- 
son detected in giving false alarms of fire.

The ship Meander has arrived, 140 days 
from Calcutta.

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION. The steamship Golden City carries East a 
large number of passengers to-morrow.

The Overland Line is up as far East as 
Fort Laramie, which is beyond the seat of 
Indian difficulties. The Line reported down 
in. the vicinity of Platte River and Fort 
Kearney since the 23d, is not yet in working 
order.

If ever there was an unfortunate subject 
of legislation it is the School question in 
Vancouver Island. After seven years of re
peated grumbling, remonstrance and petition
ing, a kind of emasculated bill passed both 
Houses and received the Governor’s sanction. 
The people were, however, glad to obtain 
any measure that promised, in a reasonable 
time, the blessings of free education, and so 
they hailed the promptitude which His Ex
cellency evinced in signing the bill as an 
earnest that the measure would receive from 
the Executive the most vigorous aid. That 
their hopes have been sadly shattered we 
have only to direct our attention to the 
names composing the Educational Board. 
There we shall find the men who are to di
rect the imperfect machinery given into their 
hands by the Legislature, and to direct it 
with justice to all denominations on the 
island, exclusively members of the English 
church, with but two exceptions, 
is carrying out non-sectarian principles with 
a vengeance, and affords rather a queer con
trast to His Excellency's liberal views when 
he first arrived on the island. We cannot 
believe, however, the appointments have 
emanated originally from the Governor. 
From the denomination of the majority of 
the members we should be inclined to suspect 
that they were suggested especially by some 
of those clerical gentlemen who have 
hitherto opposed the principle of non-sectarian 
education so bitterly. There is something 
in such a system of appointment so glaringly 
absurd and so intensely unjust that we can 
scarcely believe the members themselves, for 
very shame sake, will act. If they do, we 
would earnestly recommend them to appoint 
» Church of England Superintendent and 
gjve us a gpod old fashioned prejudiced de
nominational management. It will help 
education wonderfully, and inspire all the 
other denqmipatjops with, the most profound 

peot for those into whose hands has fallen

Not Caught Yet.—The Indian convict, 
whose escape from the chain-gang we noticed 
a few days ago, is, we bear, with his tribe at 
Chiliwhack, strutting about armed with a 
knife and a revolver, setting the whole world 
at defiance and vowing that he will shoot the 
first officer that attempts to make hhn a pris 
soner..

From San Francisco. — We understand 
the Palmetto has sailed from San Francisco 
for this port, loaded with material for the 
Collins Overland Telegraph. After discharg
ing here she will be employed in conveying 
coal from Nanaimo to the company's stations 
on the coast.

The Bell Tower.—The schooner Alpha 
arrived yesterday with 70 tons of stone from 
Salt Spring Island for the foundation of the 
tower. Wè understand that the contractor 
(Mr. M’Cready) will be up in the coarse of 
a few days to commence active operations on 
the building.

The Alexandria Road.—Mr. Smith has 
called upon ue to say that we were ifi error 
in stating that the price ef the Contract 
awarded to him is $45,000, as it is consider
ably higher.

Thr Recovery of . Mr. Carsweli,.—The 
news brought up by the steamer yesterday of 
the recovery ot Mr. Carswell wifi be re- 
ceived with feelings of joy throughout the 
entire community ; and we, in common with 
our fellow-citizens and Island neigh
bors. won'.d offer our congratulations to that 
gentleman and hie more immediate circle of 
frrends.

Cost of "the Entertainment.—We under» 
stand that the entire cost of the recent enter* 
tainmerit and presents given to the Indians, 
falls under $2,500—rather a cheap affair- 
less than 50 cents a head.

Gold Discoveries in Idaho.—The ’Ore
gonian of Thursday thus alludes to the re; 
ported discovery of rich placer diggings on 
the Cœur d’ Alene Mountains, which were 
engaging considerable attention in the upper 
oonutry : “ A great excitement exists
throughout tne upper country on account of 
the discovery of gold in large quantities on 
the Cœur d’ Alene. The Radiator of Lewis 
ton gives a flattering account of the wealth 
of these mines. From other sources these 
statements seem to be wholly confirmed. The 
rapid development of the mines of Idaho 
gives assurance that the wealth of that region 
will soon exceed that of any other on the 
Bfcoific slope. The amount of gold produced 
dk the tributaries of the Columbia this sea- 
ifo will be greater than that ot former years." 
«peso diggings are situated between latitude 
« and 48. and longtitude 114 and 116, and 
|jfe at the farthest within 125 miles of 
Lowest on. They are said to be of great ex
tent, but although the Idaho journals-place 
faith in the discovery, they speak of them 
with considerable reserve.

specimens of this musical medley that must 
• have astonished the professional composers, 

as much as it amused the public. The Tap* 
pertitian performer, however, seems no wàv 
discomfitted the while, but eontinues his 
grinding with an earnestness that is irresisti
bly comic. On Saturday the tune is a little 
changed ; another composer has stepped in 
and arranged the hardy gurdy, and we are 
eolivened by the strains of Powell’s grand 
oratorio. The falsetto is here indulged in 
largely, and the little antomaton'works, there
fore, with unusual vigor. Still the same 
peculiarity—the same eccentricity of musical 
genius makes itself apparent—and we have, 
therefore, a dozen other melodies uniquely 

i interwoven with the oratorio. The “ political 
agitation ” qeick step runs into the “ legis- 

I lative bunkum ” quadrille, and there is quite 
a host of refined airs about maggots and 

j blow-flies, suggestive of an extremely pure 
imagination. The “ political agitation" has 
become on the hardy gurdy the cant phrase 

j tor every honest attempt to improve the con
dition of the colony, and “ legislative bunkum” 
is applied to the acts of those in the Assem
bly who have the manliness and the integrity 
to expose public outrages. Charges of false
hood are also the stock in, trade ot thte music 
vendor, on the old principle of the pickpocket 
erying “ stop thief.” To show the truthful
ness of Tappertit in reference to the attend- 
ance of Dr, Powell in the Assembly, we have 
only tp say that during the month just past 
Hr. Powell s presence in the House was only 
to be observed during nine days of the nine
teen the Assembly met—about the

San Francisco, May 31.—To-morrow will 
be generally observed as a fast day in this 
city. The banks, public offices, and màny 
places of business will be closed. 1

The Provost Marshal and other mastering 
departments are about removing their offices 
to the buildings that remain on Custom 
House, several of the property holders hav
ing left their buildings, being under the im
pression that government weald confiscate 
them and then lease them to the original 
owners.

Friends ol the liberal cause in the suffer* 
ing republic of Mexico, will bold a meeting 
at Platt’s hall to-morrow night, for the par- 
pose of expressing their sympathy with the 
cause of that republic, which is now strug
gling for freedom. The meeting.will be ad
dressed by Gen. Ochoa, Gov. Ogastan, Gen. 
Placido Vega, and others.

Information has been received from Wash
ington to the effect that the government had 
effected a final settlement of the accounts of 

t harbormaster Parker, and find that govern* 
‘ment is indebted to him in the snm of $103. 
This evidence of facts affords another reason 
for wonder at the removal of Parker.

The Mansion House at San Jose was des
troyed by fire this afternoon, with furniture.

Prior to the late municipal election, the 
county commissioners offered a reward of on4 
hundred dollars for the conviction of any pet 
eon detected in illegal voting.

The Bulletin asserts that a party named 
John Stratman caused the conviction of Cor
nelius Sullivan on the charge of voting twice, 
and that, upon applying for the reward, the 
President professed ignorance, and the Se
cretary informed him there was no money In 
the treasury.

Money «looks are fluctuating. There seem? 
to be little desire to invest in this kind of 
security st present. The etagnatiou in thé

This

>;.4
■A Quarantine Law.—The notice of 

t'nm given last week by Mr. Dunckn for the 
«ttension of the English quarantine law to 
tW colony is one which ought to receive the 
pdSftnpt and earnest attention ofxthe As
sembly. Recent advices state that that 
horrible disease Asiatic leprosy, which was 
lieettgbt to the Sandwiçh Islands by the 
coolies imported there from China, has lately 
greatly increased, and the recent arrival of 
eojnany Chinamen in this colony gives rise 
to me dread of a similar misfortune. Indeed 
mypere yesterday told by 
h$$ seenSomething of th 
conn tries,, that he saw a Chinamen only the 
otlw day who^preaented the appearance of 
swring this loathsome and contagions 
melody. The House should take np the sub*

mo-

a gentleman who 
e disease in other Lreom «Rivee—-Barnett, the Expressman, 

informs us that the river is still too high to 
admit of work being carried on. Nothing 
had been heard of the prospecting party since 
they left, but intelligence is daily expected 
ef their progress.

average
we assigned him of twice a week. Tapper*

iee
jet* without delay;the prerogative of royalty.

TMANN,
nr

Groceries, etc.
ia, w.;t.

»

NOTICE.

Vancouver Island.

PETITION FOB AD.
ianKrnptcy, bearing date the 
m been duly filed, and under 
•wise Fred. Bleech, of Store 
en duly declared a bankrupt, 
ren that he ia required to 

David Cameron, JSequire, 
» Supreme Court ot Civil 
ay, the 7th day ol June 
12 o’clock noon, precisely, 

le, Victoria, and make a 
«closure ol his estate and 
re the creditors are to come 
their debts, and at the 
Assignees and commence the 
ikrnpt. All persons indebted

r the same but to Richard 
■J*1 ol the Court, Provls- 
the Chiei Justice has sp-
to

„ ROBERT BISHOP, 
for the Petitioning Creditor. 
Langley street, Victoria.

m$0

LET.
EB OF COOK AND
a commodious house, well 
y, with hall an acre ol gar- 
of ninety choice irait trees.

jalS

Ml*LET.
IT, THIRD HOUSE
ewery, same side, oontain- 

well ol excellent water 
imises. Rent, $80 per

m2! 2w

THE

BAY ROAD.
IRT DISTANCE OF
. B. Pearse, Eequire, eon- 
land, partly broken up 

mse, commodious building 
1 a well ol never-lalllng

apply to
COCHRANE, Esq.,
[ent, Government street.

!—Cheap.
WITH PRIVILEGE

>at one acre and a hall ol 
ready for cultivation, be- 

L’~ -*•— lor building out-

or Lease.
irithin three minutes walk 
ig a fine Garden, Water, 
te and easy, 
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MR. P. M. BACKUS.

or Lease.
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he Road to Fowl Bay, and 
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BKISH COLONIST. ,
their ■ separateqâwter». The review is I their solicitors that they ara n°t PJ6!*^0 i U DR. J. COI4.IB BROWNE B

and arched mansions within fitoSort, each charles Weld of chideoke, and a nephew of >b6TJ$m, 'to'* Gt“t0eBueeeneo nKe1”
onn8Se« 8cSi^t“ ‘Soured 15 inch «-elate Mr. Weld of Lolwottb 

gnns. The enly connection from the Tort Jgd of one

eSSEHSfcSP^wsa
west aide, bemg^spanned at each of these I q man, but went out as a settler to From W. Vesaliue Pettigrew, M D., Hon. f.r.c.s.: 
points by a drawbndge.which can)# raised J « 6 gg&i ■s'l^hSSf ofMe®. asj
at pleasure, thus cutting b8 all communion- j ____________ 6 h?”CTt u Co^iption, Asthma, Diarrhœt'J

other aièéàa'ee, arid am most psj-leoUy aatiafied with
the rS&ttltt.”.................. . '

Dr. Gibbon, ArmyMedtcatStaff, Caloetta: “Two 
doses completely cured me of Diarrhoea.”

From C. V. Ridout, Esq., Surgeon, Bgham • “ 4, 
an astringent in severe Diarrhoea and an antiepai 
modio in Colic and Cramps in the Abdomen, the re 
let is instantaneous.”

2 -sr
- 7?

Bf Wttolg (Colonist.—ejlol a‘L '-**

m~ T~- s
characters as officers and gentlemen, and 
fully j utilities the removal of both. .
; Wash^OvonJ May 22d—The I^esiclAt 
has retired a proclamation opening SIT the

id
c 1 i R J-

■- Tuesday 
Ai .................. .....Southern ports, except those of Texas, to 

foretgocommeroB^^mAttdaltetJu^niet^ie- 
claring that foreign vessels attempting;*» 
tradé illegally Will pe treated sib pirates-Pand

- ------- — ______ 4aIso removing-toado rostrictious east of the
• [ram THE' tntTOONUN.J Mississippi ■ - '■w" « 'viiiim vont

mhm 0IHBBe wKTeltySiMAT FORT MONROE. fbe occupation of that city. Geh. Mattinas,
Fortress Monroe, May 20—Among the 0f New York, took possession May 6th, and 

prisoners on the steamer Clyde which arrived founfl about one hundred thousand halés of 
to-day are Jeff Davis, wife, lour children, #0|j0n> ten million dollars' worth of ordnance 

-!' her brother and sister, and A. H. Stephens, Stores, and four hundred thousand dollars in 
who surrendered to our cava.ry while at his bullion. Part of Jeff Dévia’ specie train Vras 
house near Atlanta. Ho ts in extremely lee- oaptored, And one hundred and eighty thdus- 
ble health. C. C. Clay and wite,General and dollars in ‘gold recovered.
Wheeler and staff, and several of lesser note grand REVIEW OF TROOPS AT WASH- 
are among the number. - INGTON. ' n '

New York, May 21—A special dispatch 
says that Davis, Stephens, Began and others 
seem to have no appreciation of the position 
in which they stand. Davis has no idea that 
any thing beyond banishment will be his

" -, Bill HOUSE

pifev
Cochrane, Duncan,

U fer

rebn 1;
tion? 
papers m his reroa 
ChuWib Bteserve. 1 
savihg ^pat the “ ( 
fitottnthe field,”

ts I

1 A Washington special to the Times says : 1 Holloway’s Ointment and PiLLs.--Fistn- 

There is no doubt but that Davie will be las, Piles, Excoriations, and Strictures, are

«fed» p» i&ras-bti,- -ïsThe following is the copy °*t“® *• | water. Persons suffering from thpse scourges of
sent by Clay to Gexn. Wilson, on the sm- human fiame should arrest their progress at 
render of himself : once, fer it is both insidious and rapid. Fistulas,

of the United States, offering a reward of more certain is success ; yet none should despair, 
twenty-five thousand dollars for my arrest, hopeless cases have often yielded, and the sur
charged, as having with Others therein fer.r has been save* a painful death. In ox- 
named, incited and concerted the murder of S the Pm “=onjo?£ly
the late President. Conscious of my innocence, Me especially beneficial in relaxing and
and unwilling to seem to,fly from justice, removing strictures, whatever their situation or 
confident of my entire vindication from so duration, 
foul an imputation, upon a fall, fair and im
partial trial which I expect to receive, I 
shall go as soon as practicable to Macon, 
and deliver myself np to your custody.

(Signed) C. C. Clay.
The special dispatch to the World says the 

counsel for the defence on the conspiracy 
trial, have summoned witnesses from every 
part of the country, who will number 2,000.1 For affording nourishment and durability to the 

I,. Leather it stands Unrivalled.

p'£Sd
TileÉe..Washinbton, May ,23—As early as 7 

o’clock this .morniqg, the people assembled 
on Pennsylvania Avenue to witness the 
grand review. The day is beautiful and 
everything is in order for the march of the 
warn worn troops, "là front of the Presi- 

Stephens thought that the Confederacy dent's houeean immense stand was erected 
might start the civil government again, which on the south side for the gallant officers of 
would institute measures for the repeal of the Qrant and Sherman who are to review the 
Ordinances of Secession,_ and bythat means troops. Another stand was put uj> on the 
restore the original relations. northside for the members of Congress, and

Began thought there would be po difficulty there are other stands also on the square for 
in bringing about good feeling, provided that the aeoommodation of soldiers. The houses 
disfranchisement and confiscation be nqt oar- ,n the vieinity of the President’s house are 
ried too far. No cne expected that slavery adorned with flags and evergreens, and the 
could' be saved or that the rebel debt would route of march is packed with people all 
be assumed' ; but he thought that the rebels eager to give the heroes of the war a hearty 
who had official positions should not be de- welcome.
prived ot their votes or lose their property. The columns commenced to move at nine 

Washington, May 21—Detention of Jeff o’clock, and the first being headed by Gen. 
Davis at Fortress Monroe is in expectation Meade, followed by bis staff ; he was cheered 
that some time will elapse before all the evi- along the route the ladies waving their 
deuce of his complicity in the assassination handkerchiefs. At the capitol the children 
conspiracy is collected. are assembled, who distribute bouquets and

Eleven tohs of documents and archives be loose flowers to the gallant men as they pass 
longing to the late Confederacy arrived ft along. The soiled and tattered flags of the 
Newberu last night, and leave for Washing- soldiers are proudly borne by them amidst 
ton this morning to be re-examined, the cheers of the lookers on. Thé cavalry

REBEL GOV. HARRIS CAPTURED. » the first in order to pass in the review, un- 
_ wr , f.,1 M—eWiilo der General Merritt. Gen. Ouster bears aCincinnati, May 22d h M beautiful wreath on his arm, presented to him

dispatch reports the capture of the 1rebel at the capital in the vicinity of the stand.
G”.Vi4«,°L nnoT, ■ At the President’s house a dense crowd is
with $100,000 belonging Sf . congregated. The avenue is perfectly clear:
sury. The State archiva and all the State Qf ^ehfc]eg and the March unobstructed, 
bonds have been captured. Thousands of persons, including many

An1 Indianapolis d.spatcl1 saysitha1 about father cities, who have cpnM here to 
twenty Indian regiments will be mustered witne8S the ageant line thronged the side-
out Within two weeks. walks from the Capitol.to the Executive

Manaiot), a distance of a mile and a-half. 
The windows, housetops and all eligible po
sitions are occupied by deeply interested 
people. All public business is suspended and 
there is a general: holiday. The Capitol 
bore a motto of very large letters :

e The only National, debt we can never 
pay is the debt of gratitude we owe,to the 
vicarious Union soldiers.”

At the north Capitol at least'20,000 school 
children assembled, neatly dressed, and there 

On was much pleasant excitement among them 
in pressing forward tb preserrt things, to the 
soldiers. These children also sang songs to 
the troops as they moved along Pennsylva
nia Avenue. They presented a grand ap
pearance. ‘

All arms of the sèrvice were represented! : 
in full force, and an occasional insertion^ .of a 
body of Zonaves, served to relieve the same
ness and gave fine effect.

Moving up the Avdhne, there was a con
tinuous mdvtn^ litie as far a# the eye could 
reach of National, State, Division, Brigade,

Chlorodyne—Vice Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood" 
in Jan. 11,proxonneed “ that it is clearly prove» 
before the court that Dr, J. Collie Bro wne was the 
original Inventor and. discoverer o t à remedy 
well known *b Ghlorodyne, and so highly aspre. 
otated in India, China, so.”
Extracts from, the General Board of Health 

London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.
let Stage oi Premonitory—In this stage th remedy 

acts as a charm, one doeegenerally sufficient..
2nd Stage, or that ol Vomiting and Purging-in 

this stage the remedy possesses great power, more I 
than any other we are acquainted with, two or three I 
doses being sufficient.

3rd Stage, or .Collapse—In all oases restoring the I 
pulse. So strongly are we convinced oi the immense I 
value ot this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly I 
urge the necessity oi using it in all oases. ’ I

From Ai Montjçoincry t Esc[. ^ l&t6 inspector oi Sob* I
REAL JAPAN BLACKING! ! | {StoîrSSüÇSSSÜS

it I fairly owe my restoration to health after eighteen 
months’severe suffering,, and when all other medi 
oines had failed.”

Oaution—Ghlorodyne—In Chancery, j
It was clearly proved beiore Vice-Chanc ellor Si

I Sold by aU First Class Houses In British 17hy!icUn.°oi ŒllbÆ TcoiHs bSSS 1
was the discoverer of Ghlorodyne ; that they pre, 
scribe it largely, and mean no other than Or

New York May 23.-The Herald^ Mo- I ln Bottles and Tins at 6d., U., and Is. 6d. each. I Go4™
bile correspondent says . A rebel fleet of 12 _______ than Dr. i. COLLIS BROWNE’S chlobodyke
vessels surrendered to Commander Simpson, cattiowi—D & m take the nmmrtnnitT oi No home should be without it. Sold in bottles, Two commanders and one hundred and fifty fatuoïing^nrc^e”1 ISin^sXvTi&l- iv.^loYe’ man^L^f
officers surrendered with their vessels, and tiohs oi their Manufacture and LABELS. Observe particularly, none ’genuine without the
were paroled. A large number of the citi- %*Ordera through Mercantile Houses, words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne” on the
zens of Dalla, county assembled at Selma, ____________________^___________________ Tw6TsEARnTAvents
and passed resolutions requesting the Gov-1 | and British Columbia8 8 an
ernor of Alabama to call the legislature 
together, with a view of restoring the State 
to its former position in the Union.

The Herald’s Macon correspondent wys : I COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
People in the interior of Georgia are rapiffiy ’

CurUng * Comp“
freely brought into places occupied by .Union WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
troops, and the citizens are demanding a —in— 16 OULLUM ST., FENCHURCH ST., LON.,
convention for a reconstruction. ^ „ •

mJîSSTÜTtÆjÆSaa Groceries, Provisions,
abreast, in the review on Thursday. It has 
become known that the Presidential Procla- __ 1 _ Dnrgaf Chemicals, Quinine,
mation will not permit loyal negroes to vote. Knots <XJ1<X tillOBS. IPHARMACOPŒIA PREPARATIONS, 

The rebels are becoming quite arrogant ^ Photographic Chemicals and Apparatus,
against Governor Pierponl, and trouble is WHARF STREET.......... .......vfcTORlA.V.D „ , __ ,elpected from them. - m24 D*vm Newly DUcoveredChemical|, Cod Liver Oil ani

San Francisco, May 26.—Gold on the ------------------------ ~
23rd, 132 @ 132^ ; on the 24th, 133. Capsules oj Copaibas, Cubebs, Castor Oil

Greenbacks, 78 (jL 78%. PRIZE MEDAL. and Cod Livçr Qil, and other of their Re-
--------- I noyyned Specialities. .

The Devsnoes or ^AirAttA.—Lord Eloho j Orinolilies and Corsets Loienges, Confectionery, Patent* Medicines, 
■aid he understood that a deputation was The only Prise Medal for exeelleheeot workman Medicine Chests, Surgical Instruments, Medical 
about to proceed from Canada in order to «anew osmbtnations in , I Glass, and eyery ertiele.connected with the Drug
drnUdLth„f STAY8 <?*t,^OM,VBJ ^,> C®RSBT8> orders confided to their care will be executed
defences of the colony, he w shed to know if was awarded to with scrupulous attention and quick despatch.
Parliament would be consulted before any A. SALOMONS, Price Current, forwarded Post Free upoaap.
final arrangements were made tending to 1 - __ plication.pledge the credit of the Imperial Govern-j flunUnipiw PATENT JIIPOY p?:-"e3 Indenting through Agents ere requested
ment to the Canadian Government for the t'*ruuuPus rAllhIMl JUrUN t0 give decided instructions that their orders art
purpose of the detfence of Canada, and if any Cdl^psesàti-he sli-h est piebrare and resumes its placed in the hands of 
arrangement bad been entered into for the rh'Ja7^a i,h, pr“SUI*’*;e“0T*u- GEORGE CURLING &«0. ONLY ap5-
expenditure of more than £300,000 for the ®PtTW Crinoline Steel and Bronze, |.
toM:.,iabet°hJ H. teed b,

îSrsîS«s^fti^^s s^ém.vsssu,. c.,..,
yesterday an official annonneement that a de- (self-adjusting),
putation of four members of the Executive Obtained a Prize Medal and is the very best Stay 
Council of Canada were to proceed to Eng- ev®rinve“ted.
land to confer with her Majesty’s Govern- Castle s Patent Ventilating Corset, I Wholesale and ExportDruggUts.Manufacturers oi 
ment on the subject of the arrangements ne- Inyalu. ble tor the Ball Room, Equestrian Exer-1 the Ir v-iamed PEPSÏNB WIN E, are enabled to 

*. J cise,enti Warm Climates. offei the purest and surest substitute for the Gaitri*cessary for the defence of Canada, in the To be had, retail, of ail Draners Milliners ard IJuioe- ITS USE IS NOW universal*
event of a war with the United States. It SUy Makers, and wholesale only oi ’ Sold in bottles i 8, and 18 ozs , and obtainable of
was not in his power, nor bad he any wish a. Salomons, | all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors,
if he had the power, to bind the country, m4 86, Old Change,Londovi
without the full knowledge and consent of 
Parliament, to any particular course. As 
soon as the conference was over, he would 
take the earliest opportunity of making the 
result of it known to Parliament.
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SHERIDAN GOING TO TEXAS.
New York, May 22d—A special to the 

Tribune, dated Washington, 22d, says :— 
Sheridan left for Texas yesterday. It is un
derstood . he has authority to collect such 
troops, as may be available in the Western 
Department, and transfer them to Galveston, 
and from thence march on Kirby Smith’s 
forces.

His entire cavalry force passed by his 
window at Wijlard’s yesterday, as a tribute 
of. respect to the departing General. 
Saturday evening he was serenaded, and 
when called upon tor a speech h* merely said 
he had been so Jong in the service that he 
had no time to make'a speéch-maker of him* 

"àÿf, which, for the occasion, he regretted. 
President Jenson,in "granting a respite to 

the Indiana conspmtoftujtiad jt was only 
carrying out thespU^ws olTnlr. Lincoln, and 
must not be regarded as a precedent.

Fred Seward has had his wounds dressed 
again. Hd is considered to be in a favorable 
condition ifor recovery.

A special to the Herald says t The new 
amnesty pDee-'amation will not apply to all 
who.do not avail themselves of President 
Lineolg’a, and . will be more strict in its pro- 
tisions. "

The cavalry, formerly commanded by 
Sheridan will be under General Merritt dur
ing the coming review, in the absence of 
General Crook.

It is understood that Gins. Guster and 
Merritt will join Sheridan in the West. 

GENERAL NEWS.
New York, May 22d—The Post says : 

The counsel for the conspiracy trial have 
summoned about 2000 witnesses. The city |s 
crowded to overflowing by persons who come 
to witness the trial. The average pay due 
each soldier is twenty-five dollars. The 
Government is ready to pay off and dis 
charge every man.

Sheridan goes to Texas with orders to 
destroy and lay waste if rebel forces per
sist in holding ont.

Thei North Carolina Delegation have had 
a satisfactory interview with the President. 
He is understood to adhere to the total 
abolition of slavery as a condition to the 
reconstruction of civil power in the State.

The Tribune says it is rumored that the 
Government recently obtained a private let
ter from Jeff Davis clearly implicating him 
in the assassination conspiracy.

St. Loois, May 22d—Department head
quarters have received dispatches from Fort 
Scott, Kansas, announcing the surrender of 
Col. Taylor, commander of all the guerrillas 
in Southwest Missouri and Northwest Ar
kansas. , The rolls of bis entire command are 
being made out. They surrender all their 
horses, anps, and equipments, and take the 
oath. Bushwhackers are also coming into 
Lexington, Glssgow and other places, deliver
ing themselves up and taking the oath. The 
prospects are ' that bushwhacking will soon 
close in Misspnri. i

New York, May 22d—The mail matter is 
now received at our post office daily from 
Bichmopd. Petersburg, Wilmington, Charles
ton, Savannah and Jacksonville, Fla.

A èpéciâl-dispatch to thé Commercial says 
that a number of important witnesses for the 
prosecution arrived here last night, with the 
expectation that the trial will terminate th|s 
week, which will scarcely, be realized.. The 

' defence will be formidable. Reverdy Jobn- 
vHlf occupy himself With rebutting evi- 
cè to the testimony implicating Jeff 

Davis ihd the Richmond leadera. It is be
lieved the capture of the'public archives 
will furnish much information about the con-

0) '1 ork, May 22d—A' spécial to the
zuiMbtpVts* says : The Preiident is indignarit 

the.oonduct of the Cuban officials respect-

The Tribune's special days - Tne report 
of the special commission sent to examine 
the charges against Generals Banks and 
Hurlbut ii said to be very damaging to their
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tinuous moving lioe as far arf the eye 
reach of National, State, Division, Brigade,
Regimental and other flags. Some Were 
new with stars of gold glistening in the sun, 
and these contrasted strongly wHfartbe flags 
borne in the procession battered in battle and 
hanging in shreds. Others were thickly 
eoverecT with the names and dates of the 
battlefields where victories were won by 
these proud veterans. The flags and rifles 
were decorated with flowers, and many bou
quets bung from the muskets. The troops 
did not as to drees present a war worn ap
pearance. All Were well and cleanly clad, 
and their fine marching elicited praise from 
every tongue.

On the south side of the Avenue fronting 
the Executive Mansion a stand was placed, 
hung handsomely and festooned with nation
al flags at various points with inscriptions as 
follows :

Atlanta, Wilderness, Stone Biver, South 
Mountain, Shiloh, Vicksburg, Savannah,
Richmond, Petersburg and Coal Harbor.
This stand was in part occupied by Presi
dent Johnson, members of the Cabinet, Gen
erals Grant and Sherman and other distin
guished army officers. On the left were 
members of the Diplomatic Corps and their 
families, two hundred tickets having been is
sued to this class. Among the spectators 
on the stand provided for this purpose were 
George Bancroft and th^fonowing governors:

j Fenwfffigm# 
and Smith • Sena- 

mSA Wilson, Johnson,
_______ ,______, -leSarickson Dixon, Fos
ter, Morgan, Connes31,lTjW)e, of Kansas, arid 
Representatives Setter éft, Hooker, Maston,
Lynch, Hoge, Porter,''Krilly, Jenks, Loah and called to a meeting of Fenians at which 
cstrong language against this country had been

used. Two facts were only mentioned which 
required the notice of Government, namely, 
jtliat Colonel Leeson had obtained leave of 
absence from the army of the Potomac for 
the purpose of being present at the meeting, 

in review of the President arid Lieutenant and that the Attorney General ,o( Louisiana
presided. Her Majesty’s Government had 
asked for explanations on those points, and 
Mr. Seward’s reply was, that Colonel Leeson 
was entitled to leave of absence, arid did nôt 
obtain it in order ;that he might attend the 
meeting ; and that the Attorney General of 
Louisiana was responsible to that State, and 
not to the United States Government.
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Fsnianism in the United States.— 
Mr. Whiteside asked the Under Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs whether the Foreign 
Office had received despatches, or any infor
mation, relative to statements recently pub
lished in this country, to the effect that en
couragement had been given by eminent 
political individuals in the United States to 
a confederacy of Fenians, designed to attack 
Canada, to invade Ireland, and to make war 
when required upon England Î Mr. Layard 
said, the attention of Government had been

Any One can use Them.
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CB0SSE & BLACKWELL’Smi Jud son’s Simple Dves.
Renowned first-lass Manutaetures are obtainable I Ten colours, Price Is, ed.,2s.6d., and 6s. per bottle, 

Irom erery re,*P*^“*0^r®TiBi011 Dealer ? These Dyes will also he found useful ior Impart-

B^gtKids,'which are all £î ü?e ^fqutiitt^and oi Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
a thoroughly wholesome character, should be care- Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
K r.iïïiïniïss’Xp*p“. *!•» f«-
^Thefr j . _ „ u I Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
gaf, boiled in Oak Vato^m^Si? ol* ^atSSÏ “*y ba had ofaU ehemirts throughout the Units* 
Stxah.Coils, thus avoiding all possibility oi con- Kingdom and British Colonies.

ex-Speaker Grorw. ' ; ’v ’
There were at least thirty naval officers 

bearing thé highest rarift, and as many army 
officers, including Générais Hancock, Wil
cox,"Cadwallader, Rawlings, Hitchcock and 
Néwton. As the corps and divisions passed

General Grant, the commanders severally 
left the column and took seats on the plat* 
form. The (fudges of Courts, .Chiefs of Go
vernment Bureaus, and otfopr public officers 
were similarly accommodated. The crowd 
in that part of the city was extremely dense, 
being the main point of attraction and the 
receiving place where was assembled the 
highest dignitaries.

Gen. Coster rode a powerful horse, restive 
and at times ungovernable. When near the 
.Treasury Department the animal madly, 
dashed forward to the bead of the line, 
Gen. Cneter vainly attempting to ohéok his 
coorae, at the same time endeavoring to re
tain the flowers which had been previously 
placed on him. In hie flight the General 
lost his hat, but finally conquered the horse 
and reported the column ae passing the Presi
dent’s stand. He made a low bow and wasi 
applauded by the multitude. ‘ -V1

The troops occupied six heurs in review-U 
from 9 a.m. till 3 p.m.

A cadence step was taken from the Capi
tol to 17th street, from which point the va
rious organizations proceeded on march to
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The Bishop or Natal and his Salary. 

—The Salaries of it he colonial bishops are for 
the most part provided from “ The Colonial 
Bishoprics’ Fund,” which ie supposed to be 
invested in the names of the four following 
trustees, t the- Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
Yice-.Chancelior Page Wood, Mr. Hubbard, 
M.P., and Arohdeaoon Hell. It was antiei» 
pated that ae soon as thé judgment of the 
judicial committee of the Privy Couneil had 
declared the whole of the proceedings of the 
Bishop of Capetown to be -nail and void in 
law; the salary of the Bishop of Natalywhicb 
was being withheld while the proceedings 
were pending against him, would be paid. 
The council, however, who barème manage
ment of the fund, have announced through
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ftftf'lo the extent assumed. Several of these 
so-called absentees were miners, Who worked 
for farmers in winter, and mined in summer 

class net te be despised. A similar olaes, 
existed on the frontiers of tbs United States, 
rand were considered very useful. As to the 
improvements in the distant settlements, he 
foind in the Government Gazette that in 
Gqwichan the vaine, of improvements was 
<34,065 compared with $10,385 of the pre-, 
trions yéar. In Comox, thé1 valfiA, Was 
<7,855 for the last ‘jfOar, compared with S3,600 of the previous year. The heat X 
to aid agriculture was to assist end enoonr- 
age the farroere—to lighten their taxes, to 
give them more time to pay their instalments 
and to give them better roads., The Cowi-
ohabheople were anxioos to get a road made .......... _________________________ _ ». ,
noorpyay ward a mill through to Goldstream, for every sheep or lamb, $1 ; for every pig, 
whiOh would help them very ranch. The SI 50 ; for every carcass or portion of ti ctiy 

on: gentleman continued hy saying that Aq cads of pork, $2 j for every carcass or portion 
d not used any sophistry in his argument, of à carcass of beef, <5 ; for every carcase or 
thing bht plain facta and figures. portion of a carcass of mutton, <2.
Mr. DeCatmos thoifoht ihé'htiff.1 oentietnim The |>til was reported, and the

Mr. Duncan advocated the striking out of 
<hei clause knowing drawbacks on stock re
exported. It war simply granting a premium 
.to exportation.
" Mr, Ooehraoe agreed with the hen. gentle
man ; the clause would simply have the ef
fect Of taking from the Colonial Treasury an 
amount wbich had never been paid into it. 
Hei would move in amendment that the draw
back bé’ ofily allowed on stock imported into 
the colony and exported to otherborintries.

The amendment was 
bill paised, 
follows 1

Committee on Harbor Improvements. The 
Report which is of somWUrogth was read by 
the Clerk. j ,s i n

Mr. Cochrane here took his seat. v .1 
Mr. Burnaby urged’ that thé quéslfoW 

which waa very amply dealt with by the Re
port, abouti be taken op with as littledelay 
as powible. , The question wet very import
ant and should be taken up ft once to save 
money. ' ' 1 : ^ » •

The Spëaker fixed Friday for the- consider 
ration of the Report , p f: :

lators could easily evade the law by pasturing

Dr. Dickson said in reply to the remark 
that there WHS?M>t toougtt,agricultural land 
to feed the colony, that in one district alone 
w^Co wichan—there wartanil enough to feed 
a population of 50,000 (hearrhear). Another 
farmer at North Baanieh told him thatdoee 
beside his farm there was a large tragt of fet
tle land lying totally^WfaaJa, and ôwped by 
an absentée. , i. i

incorporation bill. Dr, Tolmie saidtitb there not bsing'land
_ . .. . enough to feed the colony, that what heb: J

.. .Th® we.nt Jnt0. c?mmittea ott thie meant ,w*e that if the colony continued te --•-

f ?*»■
being abaent, Mr. Bayley paired eflf: with ; 3000 act* of Indlatt Reserve so often blinded
bl5wtiUl**a «ai .sucuV/ .M .3 .v:tH s» fera» he «bold lOarhi all tarn

Clause I of the amendments to the Incor- ble land, a meat deal of it heimr overflowedKISSmSA W ^mqoh being wi^ws^,

Mr. DeCoemoswaa aoKF to observe among ff Mesmrs:- Bdrnlby and tiobhrane WW * 
hon. genUeman a dirooaitmn to throw out left thé House here returned to their seats. =
vï-s'folw C âJïL Mr*.Ba»^ taidiffoeHouie laidfotetar

the objections which appeared to exist among ing them from availing Shéinselves of the 
the country members in reference to the m- unoccupied lands aborning them. Parties VI

asHEs&flws anammm.
preserving their health, and for otherwise ad- Dr. Heiuteh* said in order to put an end 
ministering to the welfare of the yty, on,what . to this, question, which tended to unsettle 
grounds he wouldjike to knowdid metabers the tenure of land throughout the colony, he 
representing country districts object. ( Hear, woaid moTe that the committee do now 
hear.) Their constituents'had none of the pise. ; ; t™
burdens to bear. Outside of tWhe thought Mri-DcGoSmtis rose to sfceak, ■' ii:

disgraceful that an attempt 'should be The Speaker Said no ' speaking could be 
made in that House to destroy local govern- allowed on the motion. . 
ment. (Hear, hear.) Mr. DeCosmosobjected.

Dr. Dickson said he had supported the In- Mr. Burnaby moved foâlthe péint of or- 
corporation Bill lately before the House, but fier be rtfetred to the Speaker in the chair, 
he considered the present bill an abortion, The Speaker took the chair and stated 
only leading to litigation, and he would vote that the , motion «■ that the committee do now 

,, ,, , , rise” was the parliamentary mode of putting
Mr. DeCosmos said aU the city asked was an end to the debate. It was equivalent to 

to be allowed to tax itself for local improve» B motion of “ the previous question” in the 
ments, and yet bon. gentlemen who thrust House. No debate could then be allowed on 
the great bulk of the taxation of the country the motion
on the city refused to grant them this privi* The Howe supported the Speaker’s deei- . 
le3®" , . . .sion by a vo(e of 7 to 3.

Mr. Cochrane argued against the necessity The motion that the ohair do now rise was 
of a, mayor and council, and all the listof again pat afijj e^ied by the casting vote of 
paid officers required by a corporation. We the ehairman, Mr. Bayley, 
had already an inspector ,of roads, who, if in- Ayes-Helmoken, Tolmie, Trimble, Bur. c
structed by the Governor, could do all that naby Cochrane (5)
wa« *®2««d 10 k®eP ‘he streets in order. 'Noës-DeUôsmos, M‘Clare, Dickson, Dun- 

Mr. Cl are sard bon. gentlemen seemed oan Donnes (5) 
to labor under the idea that municipal iuati- The motion to tax unimproved lands was 
tntione were expensive and extravagant, thus thrown ont.
Now fie had always believed that these insti- ’ House adiourned 
tutions were organized for .the purpose of br?!Uv$y
earing money by looking after i the pnblio, 1 i Midshipmen SkvlahxiIig.-—The Honolulu 
health and safety. ( Hear, hear.) ■ The only Myertiser recounts the frolics of some young

, ***** «-ww » H.M.s.o,iwh«
machinery, which were merely questions of terminated rattier inglorionsly to thé partiel- 
detail, in no way affecting the principle of1 pants in what was no doubt considered by 
thejneastire^and could be met tthilb in com- thqm agoodpradUcàr jdkè.» A certain yotfog 
dtottee. n(Hear)i hear.) He himself:, wae ,k:r ■%anxious that the Council should be carried ou 8010n of the,n<>bl* °f Sere8ford and
with the moat inexpensive:iuachiiery.? sftme companions it Wënld teem attended a

ball given in HonolhtU,' enAdh returning from 
the festive eoémé were seiied with a desire 

, !td perpetrate « practical joke. The first éo-

•Vffissïïïy9*- », ** »
bow rise. Carried. arms affixed in front of the U.S. Legation.

This killed the bill. This they removed, and cuïriëd off witffthbm
- on board Ship. Suspicion'having subsequently 
fastened on the young; lade, enquiry was 
instituted, and the missing board ivas found 
ih their quarters. Captain Tournant caused 
the youths to be placed finder arrest, and the 
amende honorable* ton.* made in such a itian- 
tier as to remove aU nnpleaaant feeling 

The Advertiser says : Dj.irdue to all con
cerned to state that Cant. Tournour called -7 
upon the Minister Résident, and expressed ' “ 
his regret at the outrage, and offered to settle 'n 
the matter in; such manner as Mr. McBride . 
might suggest. Accordingly, on Saturday 0 
last at 10'à.m., Capt^ Tournour, accompanied 
by the midshipmen who removed it, proceed
ed to the Legation^ and the sign was replaced 
by them personally, after which they apolo
gized to Mr. MoBrid^ ant) thanked him .foi 10,j 
his lebiériCy in tbe premises.. The conduct 
of Capt. Touriiour throngh'out the matter

-•

was agreed to, and the 
with thé sohedeto fif rates, as 

follows For every ox, bUll, oow, or heifer, 
other than « yearling or calf, <4 ; fori évëry 
yearling or oalf, ae above, excepted, $1 ; for 
evpry horse, other than a yearling or foal, 
.<5g for every yearling horse or foal, <1 ;

no
eCoemos thought the bon. gentleman 

had used just a very little sophistry id his ar
gument about the burden of 7 per cep

committee
had used just a very little sophistry ib his ar- rose, 
gument about the burden of 7 per cent, taxes 
imposed oti farmersv gross proceeds. Now 
he (Mr. DeCdamos) made it ont tbfit this 7' on 
per cent, was jhst abou t equal to the one per 
cent, on city property.' He was glad to see 
that the hob; gontlemab was a con vert td the 
system of roads which he (Mr. DeCosmos) 
had so long advocated. He (Mr. Dcd.J 
would not take up the time of the House at 
any length on this queitipn. It was an un
doubted fact however, that there were large 
tracts of arable buï: u'nitoproved land in the 
vicinity of Victoria, which Should be broken 

'tip. Let pny hon. gentleman only take a boat 
and pull dp Victoria Arm for naif an hour, 
add he teould see. On both sidës of him tracts 
of arable land lying" waste ; small houses 
npon it once occupied now deserted ; round 
Esqdimalt, and between here and Gold- 
stream, there were hundreds and, hundreds of 
acres of arable land lying uncultivated, and 
it was the same tôwàfd Saanich. He did
hot wholly agree with the proposition of the The House went into committee on this 
hon. introducer of the motion, and had there- bill, Mr. Bayley in the chair, 
fore drawn up the following resolution him- Mr DeCosmos objected to the bill being 
88 * : .............. : i : h taken up till the return of the hon. intro-

That every person or corporation owning deeer of the hill. It would only have the 
or leasing more than 150 acres land, shall be effect of killing the bill, 
liable to pay for every acre in excess of the Mr. Cochrane —That's jnst what we want ! 
said 150 acres the sum of twenty-five cents , (A laugh.
provided always that the said 150 acres shall Mr. DeCosmos said the city of Victoria de- 
iie permanently in the occupation of one or tnanded an Incorporation Act. (Hear, hear.) 
more persons employed upon the same as It hon. gentlémen wished to oppose the bill, 
cultivators of the soil, and provided always it would be more manly and honorable to 
that if >ny .sqeh exoess be occupied by herds bring in a motion to repeal the Incorporation 
of sheep, cattle, hoipes, mules, or hdgs, as pas-*Act altogether, than leave things in their 
titre, such excess shall no* be subject to the present state. (Hear, he air.)
Bfljd tax of twenty-five! cents per acre ThèJ cànrideraiion of thé bill was poSt- 
and provided always that such excess used as poned. 
pasture shall be fenced, except, left, unfeuced 
)y agreement between neighbors, or sue» 

rounded by nataral boundaries ; ,and provid
ed always that a tax pf twenty-five ceotfl per 
acre shall be levied on all lands unoccupied, 
that are owned by any person or corporation.

Th«$cHte"said;jti»x shall fin; called “ AgetM 
land tax,” and that if the-said tax be not

TBANCHISB ACT.
This bill was read a third time and passed, 
ly Messsrs. Dickson, Cochrane, and Bayley 

voting against if.
MEDICAL BILL,

The House tôok up the amend: 
hon. Council on the Medical Bill.

Dr. Powell said the bill, as amended, was 
simply an encouragement tb quackery, but 
rather than see no bill he would be in favor 
of a conference.

In answer to Mr. DeCosmos,
Dr. Powell said the bill admitted any one 

to practise who had a diploma from any it 
school or college, no matter whether he had 
been six years or only six months in atten
dance. Besides it only invited registration, 
not compelled it.

A motion for a conference was then agreed 
to.

INCOBPOEATION BILL.

of the

it gnii

tiwsilj u
Ail} 1BLBQRAPH BILL.

The Amended Telegraph Bill, sent down 
bÿ the hon. Council, was agreed to, and re
ported by the committee.

PILOT ACT.
Thé amendments to the Pilot Act came 

before the committee.
Dr. Heltoeken said It teas highly impru

dent to increase the pilotage dues in the 
présent state of affairs. He moved that the 
ateendmebtlilw thrown oat.

1 Mr;ijM*£iure supported > (he amendments. 
He betiuv6di*lywas necessary - under present 
eireansetimUee 1 to bold out some kind of in» 
ducement to retain ,our staff of pitots, and 
hti thought the preposition before the com
mittee would .aehive that object He had 
heerd-alsC nnmeronS complaints from agricul
tural members that the! amount of protection 
to the farmers had not been made large 
enough -by the House. (Laughter.) The 
pilot fees therefore as proposed would act in 
a double capacity iiuabenefiting the pilot and 
encouraging the farmer. (Hear, hear, and 
laughter.) . ? -

Mr. Duncan maintained that pilots should 
always be- properly paid. In San Francisco 
and other ports vessels over 50 tons were 
charged pilot dues. The pilots here could 
not make a living now.

Dr. Helmcken—There are too many of 
the*.
, Mr. Barley objected to 

charged, it Would interfer 
trade of the port.

Dr. Helmcken’s motion that the ohair 
do now rise,” was lost, only the mover, ip the 
affirmative, and the amendments were passed 
as read.

be

The olàuae was lost.
Ayes—-DeCosmos, M‘Clare, Burnaby (3). 
Noes—Helmcken, Tolmie, Trimble, Dick-

That a bill be brought in to carry out the

Mr. Cochrane moved that the,committee 
rise and report prbgress. ^

Dr, Helmcken moved in amendment , that 
hair do now j-ise. {This would have the 
; of throwing over the matter for the 

aesspbn—Rep.]
The motion to rise and report Was pnt and 

curried, and" the House adjourned till to
morrow (Tuesday).

the 0

AGRICULTURAL LANDS.

The House went into committee on the 
state of the 'agricultural lands of the colony, 
Mr. Bayley in the chair. ;; 1 -

Mr. M'Cldre said there were three résolu* 
lions beforë“thé House. He thought both of
the report of the committee and the proposi- 

of the junior member for the district did 
not at all meet the requirement of thé case. 
The resolution of his hob. colleague came 
nearest hie views. He thought, however,,the 
rate of 26c. per acre per annum was not ad
visable, as it would not fall equally upon all. 
Land at a low value would be taxed too 
heavily, while it would fall! lightly on lands 
near the city. "!, He would suggest an od 
valorem tax.; There would doubtless he an 
effojrt made by the speculators to evade the 
aw by pasturing half-a-dozen sheep Or 

cattle on their lands, which would require 
some snob provision as proportioning the 
number of cattle to a given number of acres., 

Dr. Tolmie said the hon. gentleman who 
last spoke showed by the very difficulties he 
raised that the resolution was impracticable. 
The hon. gentleman had spoken of half-a- 
dozen sheep and cattle ; it was very evident 
he did nét tide much into the country, or he 
would see that there were as many cattle as 
the pasture could support He would be 
very sorry to see the day when this island 
could supply Victoria with beef-and mutton. 
The resolution before him brought back the 
sting which had been withdrawn by bis hon. 
colleague (Dr. Dickson) from his. resolution— 
viz;, to tKX uninclosed lands used for pasture. 
To do this would ruin many of the owners. 
He repeated that farmers already paid as 
high as seven per cent taxes.

Mr. DeCosmos said the farmer and the 
citizen were taxed one per cent alike, t 

Dr. Tolmie sai l the citizen made money 
on his town lot by simply letting it lie, and 
the farmer had to shell ont his hard earned 
dollars to improve his land and make it re
munerative. The farmer was taxed much 
more highly than the citizen. The whole 
resolution of the bon. senior city member was 
a bundle of impracticabilities. The tax of 
25c. per acre was a burden that would drive 
some of the farmers to ruin. It was strange 
that no country representative had brought 
this measure, but that it bad been left to a 
city member.

Mr. DeCosmos said the question had been 
brought in by three county members, and 
city members surely had a right to offer any 
amendment.

Mr. McClure said the object of the resolu
tion was not to reach farmers bat speculators 
who held large tracts of land to the injury of 
the country. 1

Dr. Tolmie referred to the resolution to 
show that it obliged pasture lands to be 
fenced, and as speculates did not pasture 
eattle, of course the clause bote npon the 
farmer.

Mr. DeCosmos said land holders could dis
pense" with fencing by mutual agreement. 
He would willingly allow a olàuae to be in 
eerted to allow pasturage on Government 
lands.

,Mr, McClure i6id unless some stipulation 
in regard to pasturage were made land speon-
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Tuesday, May 30th, 1865.

House met at 3:15, pL m.
Members present — Messrs. DeCosmos, 

Powell, M‘Clare, Dickson, Cochrane, Dun
can, Bayley, and Donnes.

tioneai m .ut

CHURCH RESERVE.
The Speaker read a communication from 

His Excellency, stating that he was advised 
by the Attorney General that there are no 
legal grounds for impeaching the right of the 
trustées to the piece of land known as the 
Church Reserve, and it would therefore be 
improper for the Government to litigate the 
.question.

H
small vessels being 

r{é with the coasting

was most gentlemanly and considerate. " i ;
03BUBAL MAGISTRATES.

The Speaker read a despatch from His 
Excellency, stating that after ;carefnl enquiry 
he could not ascertain that there were any 
persons in Comox and Gowichan "at the same 
time competent and willing to assume the 
Responsibility and label of the office of magi
strate.

Loss or the Ship Monsoon.—The Hono- .i, 
lain Advertiser of April 29th gives the parti
culars of the loss of the ship Monsoon, of Bos 
ton, at Howland’s Island, where she was 
loading guano, The Monsoon, in a heavy a 
S. S. W. gale, swung on to a reef and (subse- 
quently'went down stern foremost about one .. 
mile frhm the island, With llflb tons or guano 
on board. One life was lost. The two offi
cers and thirteen of the crew of the ship Arno, ; 
wrecked in August were received on board 
the British brig Ben Nevis, Capt. Kemmpqd, 
bound from Sydney to Shanghai. The cap
tain arid his family- were saved by Captain :n 
Chisholm, Superintendent of the Island, who 
bravely launched a boat through heavy ; surf 
and proceeded to their rescue.

Destruction of Idaho City by Fire.— 

Intelligence reached Portland on Friday last 
that Idaho city was almost entirely burnt 
down on the IgA. The lose is said to be 
heavy, but no details had: been received; 
Should the business portion of the city have 
been consumed,, the consequences may prove 
very sérions to the miners in the Boise Basin 
who mostly depend upon Idaho traders for 
their supplies, as if would have the effect of 
immediately raising all articles of consumps 
tion to famine prices.

the incorporation bill 
Will be taken up to-morrow ( Wednesday), 
till which time the House adjourned.

Thursday, May 31, 1865. 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members pres

ent—Messrs. DeCosmos. Trimble, Burnaby, 
M’Clnre, Tolmie, Dickson, Duncan, Bayley, 
Dennes.

arrears on lands.
The Speaker read a message from the Go

vernor, stating that there were $11,173 ar 
rears on lands overdue since 1862 and 1863, 
on which six months’ time bad already been 
allowed. The demands for time made by 
bona fide settlers had always received special 
consideration. The state of the public re
venue, and his duty to the. Crown, rendered 
the enforcement of those claims necessary.

On the motion of Mr. DeCosmos, the three 
communications wilt be taken up in com
mittee on Thursday next, u

VERDICT IN CIVIL JURIES.
The amendments of the Council to this bill 

were read a first time.
JUSTICES OF THE PEACE BILL.

This bill, as amended by the Council, came 
up before the House.

The Speaker read the first amendment, 
which was to strike out the clauses in the 
bill from 1 to 251, thus leaving only the pre
amble and last clause of the bill, being equi
valent to a new bill altogether.

The House laughed immensely.
Some conversation took place on striking 

out the Council’s amendments, bat on the 
motion of Mr. DeCosmos,' who said the 
amendments were doubtless the concentra
ted essence of the law—(hear, hear, and 
laughter)^-they were read e first time.

DIRECT STEAM COMMUNICATION.
The Speaker read a message from His 

Excellency stating that he had received a 
proposition for establishing a line of mail 
packets between Panama and Vancouver 
Island and British Columbia in connexion 
with the West India Mail Line, and for the 
conveyance of emigrants at a moderate rate 
His Excellency asked the Assembly to in
form him of their views at an early date, 
before bis communicating with" the British 
Columbian Government and the West India 
Mail Company. The message will be taken 
up on Monday.

PILOT AST.
The Pilot Amendment resolutions passed 

by committee were agreed to by the House 
I to 3.

TELEGRAPH ACT.
This Act as amended was read a thin 

time and passed. The Plague in Russia—The frightful 
malady which has been recently devastating. 
Russia is stipposed to have fiepn caused by 
the presence in St. Petersburg of some 43r 
000 mbfe‘workmen thsn the usual number. 
They are unable to obtaitf work, and are 
therefore obliged to live in unhealthy lockli- 
ties, and to subsist ohltfiy on black bread, 
which this yéar contains a large proportion 
of horned rye, which is most deleterious to 
health.

PERMITS ON STOCK, 
imposing permit dues on stock, 

&o., was read a third time and passed,
CHURCH RESERVE, ETC.

Bis Excellency's Messages on the Church 
Reserve, Rural Magistrates, and Arrears of 
Land Dues will be taken up to«morrow 
—Thursday.

The bill

MERCANTILE LAW ACT.
The amendments to this bill, insisted on 

by the Council, were again refused and re
turned to the Upper House.

CONFERENCE ON GOLD BILL.
The request of the Council fof a conference 

on the Gold Bill was acceded to by the 
House, and Thursday, at 2 p.m. fixed.

WAYS AND MEANS.
The House went into committee on the 

bill to impose permit dues on the imports of 
stock and carcasses.

VERDICT IN CIVIL OASES.
, The Amendments to this bill were agreei LULU

A late number of the Halifax Unionist 
mentions a rumor that Governor Gordon, of 
New Brunswick, had applie'd for leave, to re
sign. It has been generally understood that 
the Lienténàat-Governors of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia hate done their best to dee 
feat the Confederation scheme in those pro* 
vinces.

to.
MERCANTILE LAW ACT.

On motion of Mr. DeCosmos ajconfetence 
with the hon. Council was requested on the 
Mercantile Law Act.

the drAdobr..

Mr. DeCosmos presented the Report of the

iMMMRj N

ITuesday, Janie 6, 1865;

house op assembly.
Monday, May 29th, 18^5. 

Members present — Messrs. DeCosmos, 
Powell, M'Clnre, Tolmie, Dickson, Burnaby, 
Cochrane, Duncan, Bayley, Dennes.

BREACH or PRIVILEGE.

Dr. Tolmie asked leave to make a correc
tion. He had been wrongly reported in both 
papers in his remarks on the debate on the 
Church Reserve. He had been reported as 
saving that the M Church of England’was the 
first in the field,” whëreas Whât he had said 
was “ the Church of England was the first 
Protestant church,” etc.

Dt.1 Dickson also rose tri a question of* pri
vilege. He quoted a paragraph from1 the 
Chronide în regard to-tfce estates of deceased 
persons tii 11, which he said - was couched in 
most unwarrantable toirgnage. The htinble. 
gentleman read the paragraph.

The-Speaker asked where was the breach 
of privilege V

Dr. Dickson said the paragraph placed 
words in his meutfa which he never need, and 
attributed motives to bim. which, .he never en-, 
tertained....The statements made were un* 
true, and simply- dictated by a personal me- 

■I
•pÈffTÔB VS CREDITOR.

Mr. Burnaby-introduced-hie bill to facili
tate and ■ explain ■ the- remedy of creditors 
against the lattis tif their debtors. The pur
port of the M’üm te .enable: fop «editors to. 
obtain.a clear.title to. the lands.of debtors.

The-bin was read a first time and ordered 
to be printed.

arrears of land.
The .resolutions, from committee for an ad

dress to the Governor granting bona fide set
tlers who were in- arrears a year longer to 
make their payments was agreed to by the
House,.'.. .........................................

................third, readings.
The1 Custody of Estates of Deceased Per

sons and Harbor Dues Ainendment Act were 
read a .third .time and .passed.

t ] '' _ j ‘ ‘ MEDICAL BILL.

The amendments of the Council to the 
Medical Bill were read a first time after 
some discussion.

.................. TAX on stock,
Thé' bill 'levying permit dues on stock, &c.) 

was read a.second, lime......
STATE OF THE AGRl'dtjLi(j7'BAL. LANpS. • '/it 

Thé House- went- into committee -on the 
state jaf the •agricultural lands of the ëolony, 
Mr. Éaÿlëy. W t|V miK !..

The chairman. read. .thé roàjptity. report,- 
signed by Dr. Tolmie.and Mr.. Cochrane. : < 

Dr: Dickson asked that the minority report 
eigne* by himself, should be read.

The Speakèr skid rinlribrity reports were
not rpad (a laugh):.......

Dr. Dieksoü proceeded to speak to the 
repoli ; ; Thai .land, question was .one qjf foe 
greatest weight... The. whole, interests of the 
colony -demanded - the* the- - lerge - -tracts of 
land belli by "Speculators,1 btrtb "resident arid 

-resident, should be cultivated. > If any 
person would simply go two 01 three miles 
beyond^the.olty limits, he would see large 
tracts of arable land lying uncultivated. Not 
forty-eight hours ago a party from Saanich 
told hjto that close to his farm there was a 
large extent of beantiful land, not an acre of 
whio^ was tilled or even fenced, belonging to 
a pemm, living in England, and who bad 
been^ère for yeats. His hon. colleague 
(Dr. Tétirtie) had said thère was-a great deal 
of land under cultivation, but that of course 
must be the case when our - 
creasing. (No, no 1) Lan 
say that they bad bought and paid for their 
land, and .that no one: had any right to inter- 
tere with it, but the land was only held in 
trust for the benefit of the colony. [Dr. 
Helmcken,—Oh 1] Dr. Dickson raamtaiaed 
that the land waa only given by God Almighty 
to be held in trust for our fallow-men. He 
(Dr. D.) had drawn up an expression of his 
views on this question, which he would lead 
to the House. [The hon. gentleman here 
read bis minority report.) He had altered 
his mind in regard to one portion of this re
port, viz : the proposition to consider on- 
fenced land unimproved. He thought this 
should be changed.

Dr. Tolmie said bis hon. friend had re
moved the sting from his minority report. 
He (Dr. Tolmie) as a farmer, looked on the 
proposition to consider unfeoced land as un
improved and to tax it, much the same as a 
law Would be to compel owners of corner lots 
to tear down their wooden buildings and 
bnild three-story brick. He maintained that 
the man who expended his means and labor 
on land identified himself more closely with 
the colony ..than any other. He would give 
some, statistics as to farming. On a farm of
t00 acres which he knew of in 58-59, there 
were 60 acres under cultivation ; in 60-61, 
170 acres; in 1864-5, 220 acres. There 
were also 100 acres of oak openings which 
required six separate fences to enclose it. 
Thera, were also some pine lands on this 
farm^ which would cost much more to clear. 
Some similar land had cost $250 an acre to 
clear. Hr knew of another farm at Rocky 
Point of 1000 acres, of which only 100 acres 
were cultivated, and not more than 20 more 
could be farmed in the 1000 acres. He would 
state that foe tax on the gross proceeds, the 
gross sales from this farm of 900 acres 
amounted to seven per cent, This statement 
he had made before, and it had not been 
gainsayed in the House. It bad been gain- 
sayed in one of the public prints, but here* 
iterated it now again. The hon. gentleman 
gave some statistics in regard to Victoria 
district, showing the extent of arable land, 
the quantity under cultivation, etc. He 
maintained that if grazing meant cultiva
tion, hear, hear) the whole of Victoria dis
trict was under cultivation. He différée 
from foe last speaker on his views about 
speculators. He thought if some provision 
taxing foe lands of absentees at the same 
rate as that improved oae thousand per cent, 
in its vicinity, were made, it would, in con* 
junction with the provision about fencing, 
have. 1 a good effect. The hon. gentleman 
urgea the advantage of his proposition to 
make absentees build half the boundary 
fences. The absentee bad to pay hie road 
tax also. He did. not say that absenteeism 
was not' injurious ; be believed it was, but

non
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LLIS BROWNES
rodyné.

SENTERY, DIARRHOEAa, -FavERr-RHaBMA^’
UMPTION, ASTHMA. 
OUGH. &0. 7TI TT 
oauTiNti Aw»B»x»ges 
•mhnrtes alterisiainr-r am o 
ativu Anodyhb and Ahtibp.* 
)hlobodynb, discovered bv 

1 M.R.C.8.L., < ex-Army- MedicS 
t which Was confided solely to 

83 Great Russell Ytreet
'} ,L?nion ( Pharmaceutical
ical testimony ot firfi, bos. 

aval practitioners pronounces it 
lieves pain of any kind, soothe! 
ever, and imparts the most ret 

producing or earing any 0|B OI O^UIDi
Pettigrew, M D.s Hon.F.R,(j ■ j 
Lecturer upon Anatomy and 

urge’s School of Medicine:>‘T 
sumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea and 
am most periectiy satisfied with

y Medical Staff, Calcutta : “ tw. 
ired me of Diarrhoea,” 0
at, Esq., Surgeon, Kgham - *< 
ivere Diarrhoea and an antispas 
Cramps in the Abdomen,there

Chancellor Sir W. P. Wood* 
d ‘- that it is clearly proved 

at Dr. J. Collie Bro wnewae the 
1 and discoverer o f â -remedy 
orodyne, and so highly appre. 
iina,ao.”

1 he General Board of Health 
to its efficacy in Cholera.

nitory—In this stage th remedy 
e dosejgenerally sufficient. , 
t ol Vomiting and Purging—In 
dy possesses great power, more 
.re acquainted with, two Or three

lapse—In all eases restoring the 
- are we convinced oi the immense 
ly, that we cannot too forciblv 
oi using it in all oases. 7
mery, Esq., late Inspector oiHos- 
C hi orodyne is a most valuable 
'a, Asthma and Dysentery.” To 
storation to health after eighteen 

Bering, end when all other medi

lorodyne—In Chancery,
oved belore Vice-Chancellor Si 
ffidavits from eminent hospita 
idon.thatDr. J. Collis Browne 
of Chlorodyne ; that they pre: 

and mean no other than Or 
imes, Jan. 12, 1864. The publie, 
itioned against using any other 
J8 BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE. 
be without it. Sold in bottles, 
J. T. Davenport, S3 Great Rus 
n, W. C., sole manufacturer, 
rly, none genuine without the 
lis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
ip. ju241yw
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oessful political aod commercial econbmist tors<w*»faiüe on the ground, , aod the band 
England ever produced, baa been ednaigned of H.M. S, Sutlej discoursed sweet strain» 
to his last resting place. Peace te bie ashes 1 daring the a&erpoon-* £ïjir in the day Ad™ 
While I write these words 1 oac scarcely , rer. mirai Denman and-Mrs. Denman drove up 
fraintrom tears,and such- is-tbaexperience-ofi. toi thé ground and repaired till near the 
all the admirers of ; the great man's wisdom, ; close. -
patriotism and seasd usefulness^ Oaripaoe will not permit ns to describe

minutely the second innings. The Fleet 
oxford AND cam • Eleven sent in .Corporal Neale and Gunner

In my peregrinations I nave lately pmd> -Brooke, but the latter soon lost his stumps. 
Visit to Oxford and Cambridge. In the latter nn which Mr. Cawston took the bat, and with 
city I wao. fortunate enough to hear Kingsley t{,e corporal ran the score up to 31 by slow, 
lecture from bis professional chair,, and was steady play, the latter retiring with 15, and 
delighted He only uses rough notes, and is the former with 16 runs. The remaining 
surrounded by hooks, from which he quotes gentlemen of the eleven were soon disposed 
without hesitation or bustle. His remarks q| Lieuj. Macanlav scored 4, Mr. Donner 
on the driest parts of heptarchnd history, were, «nd Serge. Le veil 3 e’ach, Mr. Groves 2, and 
light and interesting often amusing. He. the rest retired with their respective “ duck 
Abjures the clerical style of dress on week eggs,” the bowling of Mr. Howard proving 
days. He wore colored trousers, black tdo ranch for them.
cravat, and collar folded down. He also The Victoria Eleven now resumed the 
dangled a huge . Albert chain With a bunch of win#Wi confident of an easy victory, in which 
trinkets attached, which was ttie only thmg, they were not disappointed. Messrs. Drake, 
that looked vulgar about him. He has an Whitaker, Tye and Plummer soon ran up the 
easy swinging gait-in lecturing, and talksm score ofUI7, 13, and 10. respectively ; the 
a fireside tone. He has a jolly face, the rubi™ two players not being oat when the

score of 54—the number required to win— 
was reached. The Victorians thus won the 
match with seven wickets to spare. .

H.M. FLEET—FIRST INNINGS.

After the ' conclusion of the regular .pro* 
gramme , of M#Q®ber of volunteer

■ ,v. Frtn«?h HotiBli*y » number of Ms friends* in lout»W -”J1"®

sars ^5": - 2 œSSgffi* %@6b
This subject came up haters* the Hons» among whom were tiwHon. Chief Justice afterwards 4'*P®l8edi b*vin8 spent a very 

yestorday, according to preyitiài.faction, bat Çameron, who acted as.'chairman j G,-Mi rpleasant evening.
Messrs. Burnaby and party," who were so Sproat, Esq., Vice Chairman ; Hod. i<the i i 
very anxious a few days ago to haye/itbol 
matter brought to a definite conclusion* 
jumped about as usual at the eleventh hour 
and asped fhf a postponement till: Wednes
day ,:iq, order that » few more documents 
mayube' added to the already unreadable 
heapThat lies before the Honèe. This tittle 
freak wiflonlÿ oost fhe colony two hundred 
end fifty dollars, as the monatpf ia: cousu»' 
ming fifty dollars a day. When Wednesday 
shall bavé arrived, another convenient post- the 
ponemetf will, no doubt; tie required, 4nd 
another two or three hnndred dotiare will be
taken fruitlessly ont of the colomal revenue. « Het Moat Gracious the Queen,” by the 
To sueh «ages, however, as the junior mem» Chairman.
her for Metohosin and hia political company 1 “ Hie Royal Higbneaa the Prince of Wales
ions,thepublto pm.i= M|-.«» «t>.» “5
serious consideration-a httle red-tape ape- chairman . responded to by Mr. Wakeford. 
ing is of much more importance. The city .< The Navy, Army and Volunteers," by the 
is on firé, the engines and apparatus are on Châirmàn;; responded to by Mr. Haukin for 
the spot, bnt let né not throw a stream on the Navy, .and tient. Pearse, V.R.O., for the
the conflagration till Billy Patterson.has oh- r.™Oa° Guest—Li'eti. Verney,” byl Mr. 
tained his red shirt. Such is the wretched Sproat, in a humerons and epigrammatic 
drivelling that steps in and places obsta-: speech, which was londly applauded. He 
clea in the way of every useful measure that then presented to Lieut. Verney the follow-
arises in the House. Some personal pique * re88 * r? xr
has to be satisfied, some individual interest ■ , - , , . * . xr. . .
pandered to, or some iniquity to befrlinked. ^sïndfo^thê^cLion^f you?

The public welfare is the last thing that retnrn to England, desire to express lb ÿou 
comes uppermost in these men's minds. our appreciation of ÿour character, and of

Welh the discussion has been postponed, the public services which you have rendered
and we must only await the expensive issue. ^"^VancourerIsÏInYÏ Tom the' moZr 

In the meanwhile we may as well consider country its neople have always regarded Her 
the nature of the subject before the Assembly. Majesty’s naval service with peculiar interest 
The committee appointed by the House has ana affection, and have rejoiced in every op™ 
drawn np a report, which shows clearly and portunity of showing to the Navy the real 

• 1 1 u. .L ■ . r -Lii pride and gratitude which they feel in itsunmistakably the existence of mismanage- };re8enoe and protection. You have an ad.
ment in, the working of the dredger. It shows ditioaal claim on their attention and re mem. 
also Certain imperfections in the machinery, brance as an officer commanding one of the 
which, if operations are to be continued, gunboats: which remain on this station, and
***** immediate a«mUo,.; .
report has also been drawn Up bÿ efficient as a colonial magistrate, yon have contribu- 
engineers from the Sntlej end Caméléon, ted to the security and comfort of theont- 
In this document it is proved that " the '.lying settlenl in different part» of the Island,.***■«« æssæssîrjiffzsi aserable. The injection pipe gets filled with it is however as a citizen, sharing in the 
mud. when the vessel is in shallow water, work and responsibilities of the people that 
the bucket.chain is straioeid and otherwise " the citizens of Viotoria have principally to

d-k £*
boilers,and so we might go op over a list of yrtlljbe sensibly felt. In almost every impor, 
imperfections. The engineers recommend tant effort for the public good which has been 
that the dredger should be at once beached made in Victoria during the last three years, 
and the various repairs proceeded with, jou have taken an active and useful part,

whole apparatus should be without' loss of grants, for providing employmentforindne- 
time laîâ np, and that nothing farther,should trions immigrants, for encouraging new set- 
be done until an efficient superintendent is «?«»*»». for e«'^.
■ecuied. (.When this official is obtained, it is BUOceag 0f these movements was in a great 
recommended amongst other things, that the measure due to your practical ability, energy 
dredging, operations, instead of being nodes and good judgment, accompanied by a per* 
the control of" the Lands and Works Depart- severance and publie epirit which overcame
-***b*w-Ü.WM*S

Such àre the results now before the have rendered to the people of Victoria will 
House. The reports of two distinct Com- cause them to follow your future career with 
mitteea agree in condemning the work under mnch interest, and will preserve yon in their
present circumstances, and we think their ^s^b^réventy-five of our most respect- 

opinion is entitled to the highest weight— able citizens.
certainly to a weight that ought to warrant Lieut. Verney responded, reading the fol*
His Excellency in at once suspending the lowing reply, whieh he followed by a very
present very expensive operations in our bar* “f®* speech, reviewing the state of affairs in 
f ... the colony during the three years he hadbor. indepeudent of the loss to the public Bpent her^ and expressing the interest with
revenue, the immense strain that must be which he would, while in England, watch for 
on j the machinery, out of gear as it the news from this colony. He alluded to 
so sadly appears to be, can only be pro* what be termed his particular hobby, the
duetive of mischief to the works. The InI8t,t”‘e; a“d18aid « ebo?ld
u o , . ' , . " . , bear that the Institute bad ceased to receive
sooner, therefore, the “ elephant is conveyed the support of the community he would be 
to some quiet corner where it can repose un- sure that Viotoria had “caved in.” Lieut, 
molested, the better for the country. Its Vern ey concluded hie speech amid much ap- 
elaims upon the public purse jost now are too P*aU#e* 
onerous. even if the operations were mote 
fruitfùl. We cannot really afford $1500 a 
month at present for the best dredger on the 
Clyde, much less the very imperfect machine 
that at present does little more than obstruct 
Victoria Harbor. When every effort is being 
made to eoonomise in the Colonial expendi
ture, and when the necessity for economy is 
even greater than the efforts exerted in that 
behalf, it is rather a startling anomaly that 
the publie funds at the rate of from eighteen 
to twenty thousand dollars a year should be 
Squandered on a gigantic toy that lifts mud 
out of the harbor in one place only to let it 
fall in another. When the machine is in 
perfect going order, wfien the management 
beoomes more efficient and more satisfactory, 
and when the colony is able to afford the 
necessary outlay, then we shall hail the 
dredging operations as a boon that ought to 
be appreciated by every property owner in 
Victoria. At present, however, all the re
quisites we have mentioned are wanting—the 
machinery is out of gear, the management is 
unsatisfactory, and, worst of. all, the colony 
is short of money. Vnder these ciroum» 
stances it would be sheet madness to con
tinue the expensive plaything any longer, 
and we hepe Hie Excellency will take ocr 
advice and suspend the work at"

A farewell dinner .was given to Lieut. Com'-. 
mander night------. n, .—A—, i,. n.. i—Irian—nr £1
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LONDON LETTER iColonial Secretary* Hen. R. Finlayaon, Hon. __ , .-v™-

the Attorney Genera}, Hon. the Treasurer, f [from a travelling correspohdent/] 
Hon. the Acting Surveyor General, Robert : . Loirootr, 18th April, 1866.
Bqrdaby*Esq^ M.L.A., J. J. Oochrane, Esq., proposed new joint stock cO.
pfMÊg SGMiHénÿâs^: Registrar €tone- Thare h but jittle occurring here at pres- 
fal; Rev. C. E. Woods,, Messrs. Lang, Sbep- àot specially, affecting your colonÿt,, I was 
bord, McCreight, A, jF,. femberten, W- 8. S. asked lately to snppiy informatiOB to a gen-
Green, Robertien S ta wart, L. Franklin, Memap on ^Change with n view to bia draw- 
2.1 “ „ J, ’ . . ’ ine no a prospeetus for a new company to be
Thofaàs Tidwe, H. Wootton, &o., &c. After cajiecj y,e British Columbia and Vancouver

midè host off Island Financial Association (Limited.) In* 
deed the idea in ita present, form I believe 
was my suggestion, Ihe original intention be* 
ing to start a company exclusively far quartz 
mining. But as the movement is still m its 
earliest stage, there is just a possibility that 
it may come te nothing. Thei^irospeotus is 
in print, bat as yet the spaces under the 
beads of Directors, Bankers, Solicitors, 
Brokers, Auditors, &cy are not filled np. 
The nominal capital is put at £1,000,000, in 
40,000 shares of £25 each. First issue 20,000 
shares. The professed object of the proposed 
association the prospectus states to be the 
development generally of your resources, in
cluding those of British Columbia. Banking 
would be carried on too, on principles liberal 
far beyond what -are sanctioned by the char
ters ot existing banks in the colonies. De
posits would be received of the smallest as 
well as larger sums, and a higher rate of in
terest paid on them than at present. Loans 
on mortgage, advances on bills of lading, war
rants and other securities, would be a specific 
feature in bank transactions. I trust th 
terpnse may be carried through, as it would 
be of the greatest possible benefit to the 
colonies.

ij good dinner provided by 
a French” the .bd/tineas of the evening

cundity of which would seem to give (he im
pression that he relishes old port in modéra-*, 
tion. Here too, those places of interest and 
cariosity came under notice, which are 
familiar to mostly all intelligent visitor^ 
to Cadibridge. Milton’s ‘ College, the Alma 
Mater of Jeremy Taylor, Newton, &c., the 
interesting portraits of Bacon, Newton, &c., 
the Mss. ot Milton’s “ Paradise Lost,” ar«. 
ranged às a drama, the first hook ever printed 
at Oxford, and a foe simile of the Celebrated 
Code Sinaiticus, one of the earliest known 
copies of the Holy Scriptures. St. John’s 
College still lives in the affectionate remem* 
brance of all Cambridge mén among the Colo
nists.

At Oxford I had no opportunity of hearing 
lectures as my visit was paid (luring the re.*' 
cess. Tber;e accompanied me q “ Cotton 
Lord,’’ who did not appear to be much ac
quainted with the formality of University 
life. So I felt, mischievous enough to give 
him the treatment due to a “Verdant Green.” 
When we entered the Congregation room, 
where degrees are conferred, we found a red 
gown and cap used by candidates for the de
gree of Doctor of Civil laws, when that honor 
is conlerred on them. So I challenged my 
good natured friend that as be was in Oxfotd 
he might as well avail himself of the advan- 
tages offered by the Uoiversity and take with 
him a degree. The joke took. I had hia 
lordship, til* mighty cotton spinrier, arrayed 
in the gown and cap of the D; C. L., and 
with the assistance of a tittle Latin, succeed
ed in dubbing my friend to bis entire satisfac. 

■ tion. On retaining to Lancashire he hastened 
to inform the curate of his parish that he 
was not only a J. P. new, but a D.aG. L., and 
that the degree had been duly bestowed in 
the hall appointed for the conferring of de
grees in the great city of Oxford.

fallowing toasts :

Donner, b Tye, run-out.
Corporel Neale, b Tye,run out........................
McCauley, b Howard...... •................
Levett, b Tye, at Clarke 
Brooke., b Tye, c Green.
Cawston, not out..
Card, b Howard.
Salmond, b Howard, run out...................... . 3
Gwyn, b Tye........
Rogers, b Howard,
Grove, b Tye..........

^ides.......... ...

0
0

10
13#••••• • ■•e e

6
.22• ••••ee ee••#••••••« a•••e•
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5
run out...... . 0

2
. »..... ...........

Byes. 1
' V I Total......................................

v. v. 0. 0.—first innings. 
Drake, b McCaulay, 0 Gwyn..........
Barnett, b Macaulay, c Cawston..........
Tye, b Macaulay, c Cawston..................
Plummer, b Cawston.............................
Whittaker, b Levett.................... .............
Green, b Cawston......................................
Clarke, b Macaulay, o Levett............. ;
J. Wilson, b Cawston, c Card..............
Howard, b Cawston ...
Edwards, b Cawston...
Allport, not out ..

Wides..............
Byes..............

76
i1)3

10
10
2

10e en- 18
8
0
2
6THE CANADIAN DEFENCES.

I had an opportunity of attending the 
great debate in the Commons lately on the 
Canadian defenses, but it seemed surprising 
thatjthe Government should not perceive that 
there was involved in thefpolioy of defending 
Canada the necessity equally of defending 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 
Yet not a syllable was uttered by honorable 
members on either side respecting this ob
vious view of the quèstion. The value of 
the clear route from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
cifio through British territory is not under
stood or recognised by the State=men of this 
conotry, and I mnch fear that their present 
ignorance or apathy on this subject will re
sult, incase of a war-"'with our American 
neighbors, in the interruption of. our boasted 
free communication with China and Australia 
via Vancouver Island.

l• • e eee ee *•"••• e • • • #
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1

Total..........................................
H. M. S. FLEET—SECOND INNINGS

Cawstoa, b Green, c Green........
Brooke, b Howard ..
Neale, b Howard ....
Macaulay, b Preen .
Donner, b Howard 
Levett, b Howard .
Gwyn, b Howard, c Clarke
Card, b Howard, 0 Edwards...................... . 0
Salmond, not out........ .............. ..
Rogers, b Howard, st Clarke.....
Groves, b Howard..........

Wides 
Byee .

73
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2
15
4
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Drake, b Macaulay, 0 Gwyn .
Alport, b Macaulay, 1 b w....
Whittaker, b Macaulay1.. .
Tye, not out..................... .
Plummer, not out.......u..

Wides 
Byes ..

ti
THR STRIKE IN THE IRON TRADE.—EMIORA- 

H ' TION.
Therè has been a great11 lock-out ” in the 

iron districts of England, as you will have 
learned, inconsequence of disagreement about 
terms between masters and men, Punch has 
a cartoon this weak in allusion to the unhappy 
dispute, representing arbitration as batter 
than emigration. This picture has been sug
gested by the large number of workmen who 
have departed for the United States. Emi
gration, I find, is a very objectionable move* 
ment with la.ge employers of labor here. 
Some of them have not hesitated to affirm to 
me that there was no sur 
that the country was suffering from the exo
dus that has been taking place since the dis
covery of the Australian mines, Tffat may 
be true, but if the wide spread poverty, idle
ness and crime that prevail are safe indica
tions to go by, there is at lèast a vast surplus 
population.

Thursday the Victoria Cricket Club 
played a match with an eleven from H.M.S.
Sutlej, at the Col wood Cricket ground oppo
site Peatt’s tavern. The fallowing gentle
men represented the navy on the occasion 2 
Midshipman Card, captain of the eleven,1 
Rev. Mr. Cawston, Lients. Macaulay and 
Salmond, Midshipmen Donner, Gwyn and 
Grove, Mr. Rogers, Sergt. Level t, Corporal 
Neale and gunner Brocket The Victoria 
eleven consisted of Mr. C. Clarke, captain, 
and Messrs. Barnett, Tjre,1 Drake, Plummer,

Green-, W. Edwards, A. C. Alport, Jos.
WiIbod, Whittaker and Howard. Mr. Cal- 
lingham acted as umpire for the Victorias, 
and Mr. C. Clarke for the Fleet when they 
were at the wickets. Mr. E. R. Thomas 
and a Mr. Sharpe from the navy were 
scorers.

The wickets were pitched at 12 o’clock, 
and the Fleet winning the toss took the bats, 
sending in Mr. Donner and Corporal Neale, 
to the bowling of Messrs. Tye and Howard.
Their wickets speedily fell however without 
opening the score, and Lieut. Macaulay aod 
Sergt. Levett took the willow. Some very 
goodçlay ensued, Lieut. Macaulay at length 
retiring with 10, followed shortly after by 
Sergt. Levett with 13. The score of the day 
was made by Mr. Cawston, whose playing, 
both as battsman and bowler, was mnch ad
mired. In this innings he scored 22. The 
principal remaining scores were gunner 
Brooke, 5, Mr, Card, 5, and Mr. Gwyn, 5, the inj on a large scale has been gone into in 
innings closing for 75 runs.

The Victoria Eleven then took the wicket,
sending in Messrs. J. Barnett and Drake, to , , , ....
the bowling of Lient. Macaulay amf Mr. from the nativ68, b7 lhe sanction of the 
Cawston. Mr. Drake, after some slashing French Government, a large trect of land in 
play, put the ball up in the air, and was a fertile valley in the southeast part of the 
cleverly caught ont by Mr. Gwyn, retiring island, and having imported from England 
with a score of 10, made up of two 3’s, a 2, three ship-loads of the necessary machinery, 
ahd singles. Mr. Tye followed, bnt without etc., has laid out a most extensive plantation, 
his usual good play, as he quickly retired on which the labor of four hundred China- 
with a score of 2, being caught out by Mr. men is employed. When Capt. Brothers 
Cawston. Meanwhile Mr. Barnett, by very sailed the bark Iona was loading for Val- 
careful play, had run up a score of 10, when paraieo with the first cotton grown for ex- 
he was caught out by Mr. Cawston. Messrs, portation. The company have been afforded 
Plummer and Whittaker then went in ; the every assistance and encouragement by the 
former, after two 2’s and a slashing hit out" government, and will doubtless prove a great 
into the fern, oonnting lost ball, retired for boon to the island, having already spent 
10, and was succeeded by MrjO^Green, who, several hundreds of thousands of pounds on- 
however, after.a good 4 and two 2’s lost their works, and greatly stimulated the com- 
his stumps to the killing lobs of Mr. merBial activity of the whole community.
Oawston. He was succeeded by Mr. Clark, -------:------------------------
bnt that gentleman had hardly taken his bat , Orders in Council.—Yesterday's Gazette 
when he was caught out by Sergeant Levett, contains a government notice of the Royal 
from a ball by Lieut. Macaulay. Meanwhile 
Mr. Whittaker stuck to his bat, beginning „ , . , . , _
with a four and following up with 2’s, 3’s and Colonial Acts : “ The Pilot Act, 
singles. Mr. Joe Wilson succeeded Mr. to pay $6,000 lor Civic purposes,” “An Act 
Clarke, but after a hit for 2 put the ball up, for the protection of bridges,” *• To repeal
MviÙaîd^Mr1 Bthe StamP Act," “To apply $26,000 out of 
and maJe‘a\and wr=in^!n towk ll?e bat’ the general revenue far service of 1864,” 
tired”^to^L« îffM^ 7* “ Supplemental supply of $19,803 tti- the
Walter Edward» lil fnnaW ^°n eervio® of 1863r ’ * To PiovM® f°r «he olos-
ODesinolawenrbnn^rf4, “-k i°g of wells on Unenclosed lands,” •« Tele-
“baitori-fromM, graph Act,” “Firemen's protection Act,”nort the iLTnf t¥rw A; Si i ~ “ Harewood Railway Co. Act,” “ To-incor-
pi.-'», b», Mr. WhitM.ïïli., mÂiLgï
•eor» of 18, cpowliog oi ooe4.f’o ood K, iôt» P
singles, lost his wickets to Sergeant Levett, ■■ *----------------- a.
and, thé innings closed for 73, being two be- On a tour of Inspection—J. D. Walker,
‘During the°rinterval which now ensued, ^ Ma°68«r of the Bank of British Obi- 

His Excellency the Governor and the Misses n7bia, left yesterday morning by the Enter- 
Kennedy arrived, and remained for a length prise for New Westminster on * tour of ip- 
of time on the field, watching the game with speotion of the various branches of the 
great interest. Some thirtygor forty specta-

riii •••Ve *7Oilf
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A Stranger—Yesterday a trim tittle top
sail schooner named the Maria Scott, made 
her appearance in our harbor, all the way 
from Tahiti, in the South Seas. She made 
this long voyage in 45 days and brings a full 
cargo of Island fruit, &e., including 150,000 
oranges, a large quantity el limes, cocoa 
nuts, and other tropical productions. The 
vessel and cargo are the property of the 
captain, and we understand that should he 
succeed in disposing of the latter, he intends 
to lay in a full supply 
island markets. H

and

of merchandise for the 
e also contemplates, 

should bis adventure prove successful, the 
establishment of a regular trade between 
that Tar off country and this colony. Oar 
market is unfortunately in too depressed a 
state at present to make the importation a 
very profitable one, bnt we hope our mer
chants in offering for the goods will not 
overlook the desirability of encouraging com
mercial relations with that distant but fruit» 
fnl island.

BSQÜIMALT DOCK COMPANY.
I have visited the office of the Esquimalt 

Graving Dock Company, and was informed 
by a friend who is in their service that nego
tiations were pending between them and the 
Government which promise to issue satisfac
torily.

THE TRACTION ENGINE CO.
for British Columbia is said to present an en* 
conraging aspect, but of this I am not suffi
ciently well informed to be able to speak 
definitely. Cotton in Tahiti.—Captain Brothers, ot 

the Chilian schooner Maria Scott, which ar
rived yesterday, informs ns that cotton grow»

NEW PUBLICATION.
A large and handsome -work" on the “ Re- 

Vi ctobia, V. I., June 2,1866. sources and Prospects of Vancouver Island 
Gentlemen,—The cordial terms of your and British Columbia,” is about to be pub- 

address give me deep gratification. The hie- liehed by Messrs. Longman and Co., and ig 
tory of the infant days of the Pacific Colonies now in the press. The opinion cf Longman’s 
will be always' remembered in connection Literary Adviser, which 1 have seen regard- 
with the service to which I have the honor ing it, and on the strength of which he has 
to belong, many of whose members have an accepted the risk of its publication, is as 
interest in this country. Especially has it follows “ This book contains a mass of 
been the privilege of the gunboats to afford valuable and interesting information respect- 
countenance and protection to the hardy ing these colonies never before published in 
pioneers of the outlying settlements, with this country. It is well adapted for the pe- 
whom I have ever cultivated the meet friendly fusai of etatesmen.and merobante, as well as 
relations. In such other services asT have intending emigrants and the general public.” 
been able to render to the community of It is the first volume that has appeared 
Victoria, I have bnt united wiffi high-minded taining full and classified information on the 
and patriotic men, from whose wisdom I colonies. There is a chapter on the proposed 
have gained experience that will 'always Be emigrant route from Canada, which is con- 
valuable to me. i sidered by competent judges to be the best

While painfully sensible of how far and portion of the work. I am eo fat in the 
how often I have fallen short of my duty, I secrets of the author (who has been for 
yet rejoice to know that my small efforts years resident in Victoria, and has during 
have been appreciated, and that you will tbe whole of that time made a study of your 
hereafter remember me with kindness. The resources and politics) as to know that tbe 
recollection of the happy years spent, and boob *8 t0 appear in tbe octavo (library) form, 

-the warm friendships formed in these col - and will consist of nearly 600 pages, em- 
onies will never fade from my memory.x They bracing the most recent information, with 
are undeserved blessings for which my heart maps and sketches. As the Governments of 
is filled with thankfnlnees to the Giver of all Vancouver Island and British Columbia 
Good. offer no support to ap Emigration agency in

In bidding yon farewell, let me assure yon England they might at least appropriate a 
that I shall always take,deep interest in your small amount for the gratuitous distribution 
prosperity, and in all that concerns your °I the volume, should it commend nself to 
'Welfare. ! them, among thé’members of thà British

Edmwnd Hope Verney, North American Association and other doble-
Lientenant, R. N. r men and gertfemSn in and out of Parliament

“ The Legislative Council/’ by Mr. Sbep- 0°4 th.l eabjee*’ mi8bt
herd ; responded to by Hon. ’r. Finleyspn P l *}? ,C°-nt7' Hf

“ Tbe House of Assembly,” by Mr. Wal- 55227 f the Colonic» has ad-
Iace ; responded to by Mr. Burnaby. ti ti . • ant or a° autograph letter, in-

“ The Bench aod the Bar,” proposed by K * , T ‘be V°lume 8bould

“The Press,"proposed by Mr.Pidwell: 
responded to by Mr. Mitohelifortbè Colonist 
and Mr. Diisette for the Chronicle,

that island by an English company. Their 
agent, Mr. Stuart, has leased for 99 years

con-

assent having been given to the following 1Î
An Act» ««

once.
c

Burning of Idaho City.—A private letteir 
from^gfldfaod says the opinion generally ie 
that Idehe city was set on fire by some 
miner*’ ' The beét diggings were believed to 
be udder the streets and houses, and miners 
were' not allowed to excavate unless they 
gave security not to damage the buildings 
and sidewalks.

A NATIONAL LOSS.
Poor Richard Oobden, the greatest benefac

tor the poor of England saw, and most suo-
establishment in British Columbia. e

t
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Ski Stttttiflt. So, the aétnal expenditure $284,576 33 ;uti

The principal item it» excess of the sums' 
voted is for works and buildiBgs<$lt^2»'32, 
which was inouvred in connection wiffi> the

CONFERENCE OF THE TWO imPro<!ementa- 1 There are besides
Hotthea $1605 for the Governor’s ■ Private Secretary

,, and office contingencies not on the estimates
Thursday . at 3:30 p.m, aVc ferenoa on Jo,W0#* $*990 ; sinking fund

oTir - -V»St dAssernbl^to the Gold Mining Bill lntrodnced aVs Department $3088;' Treasurer's do 
in the Upper House was held in the Conn- $2178; Colonial- Secretary’s do $1069 • At- 
:i Chamber between the Legislative Coun* *®rney General $1203 ; and several’ miner

oii and >«embly. Present-The Hon. pit'mm an : Rtiee, fffiÊ

Chief Justice, Colonial Secretary, Attorney diary Magistrate, at Nanamto 'aod Stoke, 
General, H. Rhodes and R. Finlayson, and a $760 ; Police and Gaols exclusive of ee- 
deputation, front the House of Assembly, tablishments, $1713 ; Conveyance of Mails 
consisting of Messrs. DleGosmos, M'Clure, $7317 ; Roads, Streets and Bridges, $13878; 
jolmie and Dickson. Miscellaneous services $4605.

The Hob. Colonial Secretary said the - The statement: was ordered to be printed. 
Council had sought a conference with the mail communication.
Assembly on àn amendment proposed in 0n motion of Mr! Burnaby, Monday next 
hen of cl^?se 31 in tbeGold Mining Bill. wag fixed for the consideration of themes* 
TheltWO Houses bad agreed tb tbe amend- eage from Hie ExoeUency on direct steam 
mente made to the original bill with one communication, 
gingle exception, on which point the Gonnoil1 
would have been glad to have met the view» 
of the House of Assembly, bat they con
sidered that they had no authority or power 
to direct the payment of Crown Revenue 
into the General Revenue. The recording 
fees and licenses paid to the Gold Com
missioner must be regarded as Crown reve
nue, but as to the penalties under the act the 
Council were willing to allow those to be. 
paid into the General revenue. 
r Mr. M'Clure said the House of Assembly 
was willing that the Mining Ipill should pass 
as it was much needed and they were anxious 
that no minor differences should stand in the 
way of its becoming law, but the original 
clause materially interfered with the revenue 
of the country in this respect. The House had 
voted $1,700 for the salary of a Commissioner 
in order that no difficulties should stand in 
the way of gold mining opérerions, but they 
had done it under a kind of protest as they 
believed that they bad no right to vole the 
amount, which should bave been paid by tbe 
Crown. If tbe Executive had taken upon 
itself to pay the Commissioner’s salary then 
of coarse the Crown would be entitled to 
the fees for recording and registering and 
the f^puse would aot interfere ; but as the 
colony paid it and tbe recording and regis
tering, were only routine work, consuming a 
certain amount of the Commissioner’s time, 
it was evident that tbe fees for each services 
should go to the fund out of which that offi
cial was paid. It was of course different 
with the license fèe which was paid for the. 
right to extract Crown gold;

Mr. DeCosmos concurred with the views 
of his hon. colleague. He regarded the 
Gold Commissioner as a mere ereature of the 
statute and he did not see in the amendment 
proposed any innovation On the prerogative 
of the Crown. The House fras perfectly 
willingitfcat the license fees should go into the 
Crown1 Revenue and tbe recording and reg
istering-fees into the general revenue.

The Colonial Secretary replied that the 
Council had every desire to meet and con
cede as far as they could the views of the 
Hottte of Assembly, but they were of opin
ion ‘that they had no authority over the 
Government in making concessions as to the 
votigg away Crown revenue. The money so 
to be raised was Crown revenue which could 
not be disposed of by the Legislature.

DjvTolmie remarked that the concession 
been made as to penalties, and if part 
conceded he ooula not see why the rest

Tueedayy’jone- 1663. 11

I a.
REPORT ON DREDGER.

On motion of Mr. Burnaby this report was 
ordered to be taken up In committee to-day.

TITLES TO LAND BILL.
Mr. Burnaby asked leave to introduce a 

bill to provide for the confirmation, of titles 
to lands registered previous to December, 
I860. It was an extension of the former 
Aot.

Mr. DeCosmos asked if the bill was not a 
private one.

Mr. Burnaby said the original bill to which 
this was an amendment, was a public one, 
and he therefore regarded this io that light. 
He introduced .it at the suggestion of one of 
the leading practitioners in this city for 
public convenience.

Mr. Duncan considered that it most be 
looked upon as a public bill.

The bill was read the first time and 
ordered to be printed.

CONFERENCE ON COLD MINING BILL.
Mr. M'Clure submitted the following re

port of the deputation appointed to confer 
with the Legislative Council on the Gold 
Mining Bill :

“ That the Council considered the record
ing and registration-fees were Crown pro
perty, and that they had therefore no power to 
agree to the Assembly’s suggestion that these 
fees should be .paid into the colonial reve
nue.”

BOAD ACT. '
Mr. M'Clure asked leave to introduce a 

bill to amend the Road Aot. ’ ; <
Leave granted, and the bill reed a first 

time. The object of the bill Was explained, 
which the mover Said was to protect the 
small practical farmer, whom all previous 
legislation had sought to burden. R reduced 
the number of days’ work trom eight to four 
for 160.acres, and increased the number for 
every addition»} fifty acres to fonr. Ti was 
another way to get at the land speculator. 
(Laughter.)

Dr. Tolmie said the hon. gentleman per
sisted in forcing statements on the House 
which had been over and over again denied.

Mr. DeCosmos seconded; and the bill was 
rbad the first time. in a

COUNTRY JUSTICES ;
The House went into committee, Mr*. Den

ies in the chair, to consider1 message Of ,His 
Excellency in respect to the appointment 
of magistrates in the country districts, to the 
effect that his Excellency be respectfully in
formed that the House regarded the appoint
ment of justices of the peace in the districts 
of CowichaU and Comox are highly neces
sary, and that they believed that gentlemen 
resided in those districts who were competent 
to discharge the duties.

Mr. DeCosmos moved a resolution.
Dr. Tolmie would second the resolution if 

the hon. gentleman would insert th- word 
persons instead of gentlemen.

The Speaker—Why a magistrate must be 
e gentleman (laughter).

The resolution was amended and carried, 
Messrs. Bernaby and Bayley having spoken 
in Support.

had
waj
could "not.

The Colonial Secretary said that although 
technically speaking the penalties were Crown 
revenue, they were willing to concede that 
point. The other they eoald not.

Mr. MeClnre suggested that as there was 
no prospect of àn understanding being arrived 
at, the deputation had better withdraw and 
report progress to the Assembly.

Mr. DeCosmos thought tbe Council might 
yield the point without making a precedent. 
He believed the House would not concede.

The Colonial Secretary feared that it must 
necessarily form a precedent, and the Council 
moreover could not concede a right which 
they did not believe existed.

Dr. Tolmie observed-that the miners paid 
a license fee to take away the gold and make 
the Crown poorer, The license fee was there
fore properly portion of the Crown revenue, 
but it was different with the other fees, which 
were merely paid for routine work.

The Deputation, on the suggestion of Mr. 
McClure, here rose and withdrew, the Presi
dent remarking that he hoped the deputation 
clearly understood the matter at issue. A 
few years more would no doubt consolidate 
the revenue and obviate these differences.

CHURCH RESERVE. .
Mr. McClure moved that this com

mittee recommend to the House that a 
memorial should be drawn up and for- 
waided to Her Majesty stating the various 
reasons why the Church Reserve should not 
be fenced in or its character as a public re
serve interfered with ; and that a committee 
consisting of Messrs. DeCosmos, Dickson 
and McClure should be appointed by the 
House for that purpose.

Mr. Burnaby thought it would be undig
nified in this House after it had been shown 
that the matter had been settled by the 
Crown, to express an opinion on the ques
tion. It should be left to those outside to 
take up the matter in the usual and proper 
course.

Mr. McClure dissented entirely, 
thought the House should conserve and gnard 
the publie interests. What was wanted was 
that the trath should be placed before Her 
Majesty’s Government. He felt convinced 
that not one hon. member in the Hooin hon
estly believed, if he had the manliness to 
speak hie mind, that tbe truth had been 
placed before Mr. Cardwell. He thought it 
was the only course left to touch this in
iquitous transaction.

Mr. DeCosmos approved of the coarse sug
gested. The shortest way, in hie opinion, 
was to approach tbe fountain head. He cer
tainly thought it was portion of the duties 
of the Legislature to redress grievances.

The Speaker said it was time the subject 
was’ given up. Tbe proper course was to re
commend the House to draw up a petition to 
be Bent to Her Majesty. The House could 
net delegate its authority -to a. committee 

. (hear). But what iras, the use of the petition 
when it got there 7 The Queen was guided 
by her legal advisers. In regard to honesty, 
and truth not having been told, he for 
was quite willing to assert his belief that the 
truth had beqn told (no, no 1) He thought 
the Crown Lands Report would convince 
bon. members of that.

Mr. Duncan denied that the Church Re
serve ever belonged or ever would belong to 
the Qburch. These were strong words bat 
such as he thought every member who had 
the interests of the people at heart should 
re-echo. The hon, gentleman spoke at some

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Thursday, June 1, 1865. 
House met at 3:15 p.m. Members present. 

—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, M'Clure, Tei
ntiez Dickson, Burnaby, Duncan, Bayley, 
Dearies. He

REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.
The Speaker read the following message 

from the Executive :
VANCOUVER ISLAND.

Government House, 
Victoria, 1st June, 1866. 

To the Honorable the Speaker, &o., 
Gentlemen,

I hive the honor to submit for the consid
eration of the Legislative Assembly a com
parative statement of the estimated and the 
actual expenditure for tbe year 1864, show
ing in detail the various services for which 
larger amounts were expended than were 
voted -and likewise the services for which 
the expenditure was less than the amounts 
vcterR" m

It » satisfactory to me to be able to point 
out that the total expenditure for the year 
1864 fell short of the total amount voted by 
$1128 19.

Legislative authority being necessary to 
cover the expenditure ($37,608 39) in excess 
of the sums votedpTcnctose Tor the consid
eration of the House a bill for-that ptirpoèe.

I shall be glad to furnish any further in
formation the House may require.

I have the honor, &c.
(Signed)

*0

one

A. E. Kennedy, 
f ; * Governor.

Tbe statement enclosed and certified by 
Robert Ker, Acting Auditor, shows that the 
estimated expenditure for 1864 was $285,704

amau-mauM»*MpMHM

B cOBdisnsT. 5
kngtb.dh dèriontroing thé proceedings 
spect to the reserve and-in asserting his con
viction that, the whole 25 acres as 
parsonage belonged to the public. In the 
course of hiè remarks hé quoted from the 
Crpwù Lands Report showing the terms of 
the! grant. -» nr:-: ik.i b. *• ,

Dr. Tolmie answered the assertion of, the 
hon. member for the pity as to the iniquity 
charged against the company , who, had 
granfed1 the reserve to thé Protestant Church 
in a straightforward manner, and had a right 
to do wh»t they pleased with their own pro
perly. mm

The Speaker followed—When the 
*as~laid ont it was in the agricultural dis
trict (laughter], it waS all loogs then, and 
they, never thought it would be anything 
elaeRqt lungs, and it was still lungs, al
though he bqlieved there were acme “livers” 
on it. (Laughter.) It might at some future 
time bring in a princely revenue and become 

“Rrart.” The bon. gentleman spoke at 
length and gave the history of the reserve, 
contending that the grant was à regular bona 
fide and legal One that tiotftd not be Im
peached.

Mr. DeCosmqs stated some facte in con
nection with the reserve and the sale of por
tions of it by the H. B. Company.

Mr. Burnaby moved that the ohair do now 
rise.

Ayes—Tolmie, Burnaby, Powell, Coch
rane, Bayley.

Noes—DeCosmos, M'Clure, Dickson, Dan- 
can.

This shelved the question.
land instalments.

His Excellency’s message was read omthis 
subject. i: • ,i,.i i r

Messrs. Bayley, Tolmie, Dnncah, Coch
rane and the Speaker spoke of the injustice 
of depriving bona fide settlers at the present 
tiige of the lands on which they had expend
ed all their time and labor.

0n motion of Mr. Duncan a respectful 
request will be sent to His Excellency ask
ing that all bona fide settlers be allowed a 
reasonable time for the payment of instal
ments due 31st May, 1865.

THE CONFERENCE.
The Speaker announced that the Legisla

tive Council persisted in refusing the amend
ments of the House and the question was 
put whether the House do insist on its 
amendments which was carried nem. con.

The Home then adjourned till to-day (Fri
day).

' " LICENSING COURT.

fBXrOBE th/ IAVeNDiary magistrate

in seA LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Thursday, June lit, 1865. 
The Council met yesterday at 3 p.m. 

Present—The Hons. Chief Justice (Président) 
Colonial Secretary, Attorney General, H/ 
Rhodes, R. Finlayson.
7 IO':.1!, BILLS SENT UP, ,h;":

Messages were received from the House 
of Assembly sending np tbe following bills : 
“ To impose Landing Permit Dues on Slock;” 
“ To repeat portion of first Telegraph Aot,

well.ae the
AND

The monthly Licensing Coart sat yesterday, 
at noon.

Island Hotel, Government street.—A trans 
for of license of this establishment was al* ' ' 
lowed from Glover to John Madden.

Ball’s Head, Yates street —A transfer of : 
1864.” To amend the law of representation license was allowed, on the application of ] 
of Vancouver Island and its dependencies.'£> Mr. Bishop, from the assignees of Jaoob
THE MEDICAL BILL AND JURISDICTION BILL. ®'ranc*8 ,0 Thomas CoDUOr.

A message was read from the Speaker de Tbe Hall, Fort street.—Mr. Bishop ap- 
eiring a conference on the above bills. ' peared for a transfer of license of this' build- 

harbor dues act, ing, formerly occupied by Mr, Phillip Hall,
'' This bill came up for second reading. *° Jr; Tawsop and William Black.

Hon. Mr. Finlayson said be must decidedly „„„ ;'iipuriney’j^Q- 
vota against this bill so long as Vancouver opposed, and produced a petition signed by a 
Island remain separated from British Co- ^»ber of rodents on Fort street, against 
Inmbia. He regarded it as throwing hinder* tb,e fJ®ne!nD8 °v . license, in consequence 
ances in the way of commerce which was S*Llbe depression in trade, the number of 
unadriaable. He moved that the bill be jlfWP8 8rant®d on Fort street, and
read this day six months. , ..f| that the building was without hotel aocom*

Hon. Mr. Rhodes perfectly concurred with m0mvll<î?‘ 
his hon. colleague. Whatever the title of . f, ? ,“c“ °e™. tomre was a vested
the aot might be it was nothing more or less rl8°t m old established houses of this kind,
than an Import duty bill in disguise, but and1 ™e absence of complaints on the
people could not be deceived in that manner. Part of the police, they were not justified ,,
The objects of tbe bill he totally disagreed 0 Withholding the license, 
with and he therefore seconded the motion.

The Hon. Colonial Secretary opposed the 
motion. Although there might be some ob
jections to tbe bill it was a step in the right 
direction. The amount proposed to be 
raised was email and could not do much 
harm. There was a great deal of good in 
the bill, and he should much regret to see 
it thrown out as it tended to equalize tax
ation f

The Hon. Attorney General drew attention 
to a deficiency in the bill ; there was no 
mintion made of any : other port than Vic
toria. He thought that tbe bill might be 
amended in committee, and gave tbe framer 
of! it credit for bis ingenuity in calling a 
spade a rake. ' *

The Hon. Mr* Finifiyson's motion was lost, 
thé official members voting against it; and 
the bill was read the first time.

TRADES’ LICENSE BILL.
This bill passed in committee, clause 1 

being postponed.

reserve

behalf of Mr. Wilcox, nu

the

Granted accordingly.
Albion, Yates street.—Transfer granted 

from James Burns to Bernard F. Dillon.
Bowling Saloon, Waddiogton Alley.— : 

Transfer granted from W: T. Parsons to m , 
George Thompson.

The Verandah, Johnson street.—Transfer - , 
granted from Mrs. Ringo to WfH. Wheeler.

Sooke Harbor.—Application of George 
Campbell for a license at Robertson’s Land- ' ' 
ing was postponed to next sitting for sanction "S 
of the local magistrate.

Leech Rioer—Application for transfer froia H 
J. H. Pitts to Jas. Ross postponed to next 
meeting.

Comox.—Application for transfer from 
Barrage to Hart & Holden referred to Mr. 
Franklyn, J. P. for Nanaimo.

* Esquimau.—Transfer of license from Thos. ^ 
Connor to O. E. Richardson and J. B.^hl 
Thompson, of Royal Hotel, granted. .

Jlif
Slit

«or

F?

A Pubuc Want—A circumstance trans* 
pired yesterday showing tbe hardship in
flicted by the non-existence of any asylum 
for the reception of persons ef unsound 
mind. The wife of a respectable bat poor 
citizen is unfortunately afflicted with tem
porary fits of insanity, daring which she is 
addicted to annoying her neighbors. Yes
terday a female who had been struck by tv 
stone thrown by her applied to the Polie» 
Magistrate for relief. The husband of the 
un fort an ate woman is desirous of placing 
her under proper restraint, but naturally ab
hors the idea of committing her to the com*'1 
mon jail, and being unable to afford to put 
her under the charge of a keeper or to con- 
vey her to Stockton, is sadly perjplexcd what 
to do. It would be well for the committee 
of the Female Infirmary to consider whether 
a ward could not be set apart for, the re* 
ception of individuals so afflicted, who could 
at a moderate dost be properly cared for.' 
Humanity demands attention to this matter. ! 
it is well, known that the effect of'commit* 
ting persons to jail for safe keeping itistead 
of leading to recovery causes them to become 
confirmed and dangerous lunatics.

FIRST READING.
The Permit on Stock bill and Representa

tion bill passed the first reading, and Council 
adjourned. 1

Friday, June 2, 1865.
Members

iresent—Messrs. DeCosmos, Powell, Tolmie, 
M'Clare, Trimble, Dickson, Burnaby, and 
Deanes.

Friday, June 2, 1866.
The Council met yesterday at 3:15 p. m. 

Present—The Hone. Chief Justice, Colonial 
Secretary, Attorney General, Treasurer, R. 
Finlayson, and H. Rhodes.

HP CONFERENCE.
Wednesday next at 2 p. m. was fixed for 

the conference with the House of Assembly 
on the Medical and Mercantile'Law Bills.

TRADE» LICENSE AMENDMENT ACT.
The Council"went into committee on this 

bill, the Chief Justice in the Chair.
The bill provides for a payment of 2} per 

cent bn all good*,sold by auctioneers.
Measis. Rhodes and Finlayson were oppo

sed to the principle of the bill considering 
that the fax which was intended to réacb the 
auctioneers would not fall upon them but 
upon the-merchants who sent their goods for 
sale, and goods already overburdened with 
chargee «paid not stand the additional im
post.

The House met at 3:15.
I fit

d j',.;-,
Mr. DeCosmos rose to a question of privi

lege. He saw in the Chronicle of yesterday 
a statement ^relative to a motion in the 
House about the appointment of a committee 
to memorialise the Queen on the subject of 
the Church Reserve. The statemeot was 
totally incorrect; What he understood by 
the motion was that a committee should be 
appointed to draw up a memorial for the 
adoption of the House. He pointed this out, 
because the statement.m. the Chronicle was 
either a mistake or' an intentional falsehood. '

- : ir- ANOTHER ROAD AOT.'
Dr. Trimble rose to introduce the bill to 

aipend the Road Aot, which bad formerly 
Been given notice of by a late member for 
the city.

Mr. DeCosmos rose to order. The bill had 
been carried away from the House, as be 
lioaself bad been told by the hon. Speaker, 
and the hon. gentleman must therefore give 
notice in the regular way.

Tbe Speaker ruled that notice of a new bill 
mast be given.

Dr. Trimble accordingly gave notice of 
motion for Monday next.

THE DREDGER.
Mr. Dennes gave notice that he should 

move on Monday next, an address to Hie 
Excellency tbe Governor for copies of the 
correspondence between the Superintending 
Engineer of the dredger, the Acting Surveyor 
General, and the Executive, and for copies of 
repiorte made by the Chief Engineer of 
fl.M.S, Sutlej and the Chief Engineer of 
H M.S. Caméléon to His Excellency the Go
vernor, as to the machinery of the dredger, 
and for the plans and specification for build
ing the dredger and pants for same, and

privilege.
» i

efano
Tbe Treasurer said he was in favor of the 

section but-he would not vote for it as it 
Stood- ; i « ■ ■ ’;>■ ■:

An amendment was offered by thie Treas
urer causing the returns to be made as in the 
original bill, half yearly, instead of monthly 
as amended by the House below, but the 
amendment was not seconded.

On section I being put it was lost by the 
casting vote of the chair.

Contents—Tbe Colonial Secretary and At* 
torney General. ~

Non-contents — Messrs. Finlayson and 
Rhodes.

The committee then rose and reported pro* 
grass.

The Fixé in Idaho Cm.—The great 
fito in this distant city which was briefly al
luded to in a recent telegram, appears to 
have been of a most des troc tire nature, and 
cannot fail to cause considerable distress- 
among tbe inhabitants. Fortunately, how
ever, a great quantity of goods were saved- 
from destruction by being stored in fire
proof cellars. The World furnishes the 
names of about 140 establishments that sus
tained losses in various amounts, the largest 
spfferers being Fitzgerald & Co., hardware 
dealers, $40,000 ; Hefron & Co., provision 
dealers, $26,000 ; Bank Exchange Saloon 
and House, $20,000 ; Miners’ Brewery, 
$16,000 ; McCarver & Co., provision dealers, 
$15,000 ; J. W. Wood & Co., provision deal
ers, $15,000 ; Forrest Theatre, $12.000. The 
World adds : Not a single hotel was left in 
Idaho city on the morning after the fire. 
Several extempore tables were pat np in tbe 
gulches, and many were fed at pfri-t
rate houses. The hotels on thaï Bar »:
were thronged. But one store, (Ben. 3<s 
Wood’s) was left. MeClintook & Stewart’s 
livery stable is alone in the Hne. Among the " 
public buildings and offices, the Catholic 
Church, Methodist Church, JennyLmd thea
tre, and Idaho World office alone were pre- 
served. Father Ponlin opened the church , 
for tbe hospital inmates—the theatre and >J 
newspaper office were crowded with families 
and the homeless generally.

A Victorian in Mexico.—Briggs, late 
contractor and builder of this city, who left 
for parts unknowa some time ago, has, it ap
pears, been in Mexico, from whence he arrived -, 
in Portland by lart steamer. A correspondent 
from that oily tells us that Briggs says he 
has had quite enough of the " greasers/’ He 
and two others went out a short distance into 
the country Jon some speculation, having 
some $300 or $400 each with them, but ere 
they had proceeded far, in the words of the 
old distich

Out of die wood there marched together.
Six sugar-loaf hats and twelve lege of leather ;

Fifteen swarthy “ hombres” stept out of the 
chapparai, and with leveled muskets ordered 
them, to “ fork over.” Briggs and his fellow 
adventurers were thoroughly cleaned out, and', 
as our correspondent namely remarks ** that 
put an end to that speculation.” Briggs 
says Mexico is a pretty rough place, and 
he would not advise any of his Victoria friends 
to go there for the present.

Stoc$ ,, for the , Settlements. — The 
steamer Fideliter will take twenty-six head 
of battle this morning to Oowiohan. This 
looks well tor the prosperity of the farmers 
in that district.

MESSAGE FROM THE HOUSE.
A message was received from the House 

below stating that tbe Assembly insisted on 
its amendments to the Gold Mining Bill.

HARBOR DUBS BILL.
The Council went into committee on the 

bill to amend the Victoria Harbor Dues, the 
Hon. Attorney General in the chair.

The Hon. Treasurer here lgft.
The Attorney General remarked that the 

bill was only a. resolution making Victoria 
Vancouver Island There was no provision 
as to any other port of entry in the Island, 
it was a boro skeleton, a shell without a 
limpet,

Hon. Mr. Rhodes said it ignored such pla
ces as Esquimau, Nanaimo and Alberni.

I be Chairman said the nature of tbe 
Schedule was snob as to require machinery 
for carrying it into effect.

The Colonial Secretary remarked that the 
wording of the original aot had been closely 
followed.

The Chief Justice made some remarks 
and coneluded by observing that a regular 
Customs bill had better be provided at 
once.

The Chairman would call it a bill to 
amend a bill for obtaining money under false 
pretenses. (Laughter.)

The Colonial Secretary moved the adoption 
of the preamble of the bill with the addition 
of the words “ and Esquimau,” after Vioto-

EXPENDITURE OF 1864. ““l t0, . ~ ,
The House went into Committee of Ways • ^r‘ ®hodea contra» ™r- Finlajrson not vo-

and Means on the accounts sent down by His t,D&. n i • i c . .v ,
Excellency yesterday. The House finding The Colonial Secretary^ then moved a re-
it necessary to have the documents printed, tb® ?B.otlo1n 10 as ‘o
rosé and reported progress. >v ■ ’ .b? bettèriddhiified with the original aoL

or. U,.,. ïfeSttS5*wi“aim
*** J®
the dredger. > ^ote in fayor of the contents.

Yhe eoosideration of the report of the '(i After somejnrther discussion the commit- 
Committee of the House on the dredger was , tee reported progress and adjourned until 2 
postponed till the papers moved for by Mr.., fpmi.'Gh Wednesday next.
Dennes were laid before the House. n _ j, i tt. . , --------------------

The House adjourned till Monday next. ‘ < .^Funèral.—Thé remains of Stephen J.
Hxavy Gold ShïpmXnt.—The Bank qf n^^Vcompositor, who dipd at the Ho,- 

Briiiib Columbia shipped by the BrotW iftS Oft ?S?

Jonathan for San Franeweo gold bare of the, plaC00 printer, "belonging “to

value of nearly $200,000. each of the office, in this city.

tug.
rural magistratbs.

The resolution, of Oommitte of the Whole 
House, in reply to the Governor’s message, 
stating that the House regarded the appoint
ment of j nstices of the peace in Comox and 
Cowichan as highly necessary, and believed 
that proper persons oonld be found in those 
settlements to perform the duties, was agreed 
to by the House.

report on the dredger.
Tbe Speaker read a message from the Ex

ecutive, handing down the report of tbe Chief 
Engineers of H.M.S.S. Sutlej and Caméléon. 
The report was read by the Clerk, and the 
consideration of it was postponed till the rest 
of the papers, moved for by Mr. Dennes, were 
laid before the House. The report was to the 
effect that considerable alterations in the ma
chinery were necessary. Tbe injection pipe 
was too email, placed in a bad position, and 
therefore liable to choke with mad : the other 
parts requiring change were the tumblers, the 
friction rollers of the ladders, the supporting 
bars of the mud shoots, and the leads for the 
mooring chains.
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6 ^ " --- , -i'J - ~ ■■ wanderer, and hungry and exhauetedJiè laÿ
Mr fiflrswfill TJC OUHCLi dowarfo tryaad obtain soma sleep. ■.: On 8»> illi. UdiSWO ,19= -, - a oJ .-n turday morning he again got upatdayligtot,

and attempted to reach the bill behind Mmr a 
hone;: bat got bewildered ini the bush.. Dur» 
ing the day he heard the sounds of the larger 
party who lelt this city on the Sir James 
Douglas, but although they at times seemed 
to approach within no great distance, he was: 
unable to reach any of the searchers. Satut-

nfe on a bed of fir 
ible and dispirited,

.. J L
be eastiyevetcome, andi ar-good casfi -inade- 
agkinst the abolition Of theprnperty qualifi
cation clause. The Council has an excellent 
opportunity tor creating a little stir, and pro 
bai>Iy making a niche for itself in the history 
of jVanoouver Island, . We again commend 

The number of topics before the Assembly to Its sagacious attention the Homestead and 
yesterday was more than usually,large, and . Franchise bills. A-little effort Will kill them 
more thfin usually important. First we bad both, or choke the one and mutilate the other, 
communications from His. Excellency, in re- I All it requires is the least perceptible mulish- 
ply to recommendations from the Hotise,ViBj ness, and a little of that unsophisticated in- 
referenoe to the Cbareh Reserve, to the ap-! nocence which mildly inquires whether it is 
poiutment of unpaid magistrates at Comox I the Government of Upper Canada or the 
and Cowichan, and to the instalments or 1 Government of Lower Canada that sanctions 
arrears due on land purchased from the | arson and highway robbery. , -
Crown. The reply of His Excellency was, 
to each and all of these requests Ofthe House;
unfavorable. The" Attorney General would j Tb* steamer Fideliter, Captain McCulloch, 
not advise any livgattira on the Church Re- arrived on Monday from Nanaimo, with 12 
serve question,because he,considered tbe.trns-1 passengers, and 35 tons of,coal to R. Brod- 
tees' position could not be impeached | His rieik. ■ i 1
Excellency could not cany tout’ the suggestion I The ship Riviere had hauled out into the 
in reference to the appointment of unpaid [ hay, having over 900 tons of coal on board.
magistrates, because there were no persons ““^^J^Hed^he' Maifo 8?ammel, ar- 
in either Comox nr Cowichan, who were able riye(j nnOTpeatedly yesterday morning to 
and Willing to undertaker‘the duties ; and as I ]oad wjth coal for San Francisco, 
for the question of land arrears, a very HlM.S. BeaVer arrived from New West- 
lengthened period had already elapsed be- .mtoter - on Saturday evemng, on her way

yond the time required for the payment of The concert on the 24th at Nanaimo, on 
these arrears ; besides the Treasury was not ^ ocoa9ion of the opening of the Mechanics’ 
at present in the most flourishing condition; 1 Institute, was well attended, and concluded

-• «- r-,to “ oft «Swat Sssre-due could be got in the better. Op tbe I ^ liquidation of the debt On the building. 
Church Reserve question, the House will no ijhe steamer. Fideliter will proceed to Es- 
doubt take more effectual steps than that of quimalt at 6 e.m. this morning' to tow opt
-wn - ss
proceedings against the church trustees. ^ calling at Begg’s settlement on tbe way 
With regard to unpaid magistrates, we think Qp . ebg wjjj g0 t0 New Westminster on 
His Excellency has greatly underrated the Wednesday morning, returning on Friday by
character of our settlers. We guarantee [ way of Nanaimo.______________  1
that with all tbe apparent roughness 
of the farmer in the outlying districts, 

be loand amongst them able to

BRITISH COWMBIA.
Later frein Cariboo.

TJmr • 'i

Ou Tuesday, at about 3 o'clock, one of the 
Muirs arrived in a canoe from. Sooke with 
the joyful intelligence that Mr. Carswell toad 
been found alive, and bad been conveyed to 
Mr. MhiV’s residence, Where he was receiving 
every attention that thé nature of his case 
demanded. ; The ottering new? spread over 
thé city in a, marvellously short space of 
time, and Mr Carswell's friends lost no time 
in ; obtaining permission for t he despatch of 
the Sir James Douglas to Sooke with medi
cal aid. The steamer left at five ^olecjr, 
having bn board Dr. Trimble, Mrs. Cars».
wejl, and several others. They would reach
Sooke harbor about 8 pan., and if Mr. Cars
well was in a fit state to be, removed it was 
their intention to bring him , to town ffgflpv
^ThefoU particulars of the providential dis
covery pf thé lost mao will not tie known 
until the return of some Of the party, as Mr.
Mtiir came away at once withou); waiting to 
learn them, tint from what we can gather, it 
would appear that three of the hunters who 
were continuing the search, encountered, the 
wanderer in thé precincts of the impenetrable 
swpmp lying between Foucault’s trail and 
Muir’s farm! Mr. Carswell, in such case, 
mast as was originally supposed, have passed 
by the trail which branches off at a place 
called the cross roads to the homestead, and 
after continuing on some distancé discovered 

,his mistake, and then instead of retracing his 
steps, made an attempt to strike across 
country, when he soon lost bis bearings and 
got benighted. We are told that he attempt
ed to reach some high ground which lies at 
the back of the, swamp, in ordendo ascertain 
his position, where he was unable to extricate 
himself. What the poor man subsisted on 
dating six long nights of fasting is at present 
a mystery, though rit is said that he 
fodnd his way to a stream of water and pro - 
bably there discovered water cresses, roots, or 
otter vegetable matter sufficient to sustain 
life. Report farther says that he heard the 
voices of those who were in search of him on 
Saturday and Sunday, and also the soutid of 
the bugle calfe. The feelings of the unhappy 
man when these evidences of the immediate 
presence oi human aid fell faintly upon his 
ear and gradually died away, raising his 
hopes only to awaken him to a keener sense 
of his awful position, can, be more readily 
imagined than described. However, there is 
much to toe thankful for that hie life which 
had been despaired of has been preserved, The steel schooner Domitila, Capt. Webb, 
and it is to be hoped that under thé care- arrived Wednesday from Honolulu,which port 
fol treatment of his able medical attendant 8he left on the 3d May. the captain reports 
he may speedily recover from the shock that f . „■ htesystemjmusthave sustained. Mr. Carswell a.successif northerly f^.^oh oar- 
was able, with the aid of his fortunate dis» ried him far to the westward. Within ope 
coverers, to reach Mr. Moir’s, jthough bis feet day’s sail of the Straits spoke the bark N.S. 
toad suffered much. On being placed ins y>arkins w$th ten days’ later intelligence 
chair be sank down exhausted, and Mrs. (rotfl the Islands. The Domitila has a foil 
Muir, sen., immediately. tod bis boots re- éàrgWbf «ÿars, molasses and coffee, mostly 
moved, hiafoet bathed, warm milk given him feoafenecT to1,hér agents, Messrs. Janion, 
to drink. and the.patient pdt to bed to await Green & Rhodes, 
the arrival of a physioan. We hope to receive News from the Islands is unimportant, 
favorable accounts to-day. The demand for stigar tor exportation was

i -----------—1----- >—*4* becoming almost grêàter than the supply and
FURTHER ABOUT MR. CARSWELL., ÏSSd'SS tT.S 

The steamer Sir James,Douglas returned yes- ip Honolulu were engaged on the planta»1
terday mornyig atTa’cfoekfiom Sooke, having ^ af fotrodncing Coolies to
on boarfDoctors Trimble and Powell, who snnpjy the labor market, was being con- 
had beên in attendance on Mr. Carswell, sidared. ^
Thiey report that they found the patient in a H.fiLS. Cfio was at Honolulu and would 
surprisingly favorable condition. His spirits sail on ^ot ^>aa^ma Qtoe“
weïe so good that he even indulged in a joke. Tbe rQb)ain8 bf an English gardener named 
As a matter of course great Care has to be Beale a native of London and who has a 
exercised in the nature and quantity of the brother living,in Chelsea were discovered on 
nutriment administered, but the doctors the plantation of Mr. McKeague. Beales
.Mrtttat he win h»ye qoite re=-„,ed ie . 11 .Td'Smh Ml*,,

few days. In the meantime, however, his forty-two whaling.ships bad strived at Hono* 
demoted wife, who bore up With patient for» lulu. ,
titude during the long weary hours of search, The American Residents at Honolulu had
he. at leeglh give.,,, n.der the toi SWggg 9 IS
of feeling experienced in her husbandfs res- of the faU 0f Petersburg and Richmond, and 
toration, and now lies at the hospitable the surrender.pf Lee had reached the Island, 
mansion of Mr. Muir Seriously ill.1 The but not'the death of the President, 
wanderings of Mr. Carswell duripg the Balls and theatrical entertainments 
six days which he spent iti the wdods, add, been given by the King, the Btilish Corns 
the extraordinary strength and endurance missitiners Mr- Synge and some of the offi- 
whicb he showed in maintaining his efforts cials and principle residents of the Island in 
to extricate himself, form a most interesting honor ef Queen Emma, preparatory to her 
naijrative. After leaving the steamer at departure for England.
Robertson’s Landing Mr. Carswell proceeded The bark Arctic, which left Boston, Oct. 
alohg the so-called Sooke oily1 trail,1 baton 17, bound to Honolulu, and was seen by the 
arriving at the cross roads, instead of taking whaling ship John Howland to the westward 
the left hand trail leading to Muirs' farm, tie ot tbe Straits of Magellan on 17th January 
proceeded, straight on. Discovering his error ' had not arrived, and some fears were enter» 
shortly -• afterwards, he endeavored to save tained for her safety, 
time by making a short cut through the 
woods, but had not gone far before he found 
himself bewildered in the thick underbrush.
He still kept on however, shouting coca- Don Thpmas Vilalba was elected on the 
sionally but receiving, no response, 15th February the new President ot Monte 
although as it afterwards appeared, Video, and immediately after his election he 
hia cooeys were heard by Mr Muir, who requested the commanders of the English, 
was working m an adjoining field, butattrac- French, Spanish, and Italian squadrons to 
ted no particular attention. Darkness coming 8end troops for the protection of the town 
on, he determined to make himself as snug whilst he treated for the surrender of. Monte 
as possible, so he managed to light a fire, and Video. The request was complied with, and 
cutting down a quantity of fir boughs with about 1200 men from the foreign squadron 
his pocket-knife, to made, in his own words, landed acd occupied ,the principal points, 

a bully flowery bed, and slepv till day- Vilalba then sent Herera y Obes to the allied 
light. , On Friday morning he made a fresh camp to treat on the conditions ; and on tbe 
start, and soon struck the Demanuel River, 20th a peace oonveution was signed by Geof 
which ho followed for some distance, till be Flores, Seoor Tarasnos, and Herera y Obes 
fell mto a water-hole, after which be kept at on behalf of the new President Vilalba. 
souie distance from the.banks, making but Business at Buenos Ayres was getting 
slow progress owing to the dense under- brisk. The saladeros were all working 
brush. After travelling all day . without Cattle were cheap, and the prospects favors 
striking any trail, the shades of even- able. The activity was causing an increased 
mg .came on, and he again camped demand for money. Much attention was 
for the night, this time, without any paid td cotton and tobacco planting in the 
fire, his matches having given oat. This province of Gorrientee. Large quantities of

*• ‘*M“
resumed bis efforts to find hia way out, stirred 
to more vigorous efforts by the pangs of 
harder, which now ' were severely felt. In 
order to allay the cravings of hie stomach he 
chewed some tobacco, aimull piece of which 
he had in his pocket, and drank plentifully of 
water, of which there was fortundtely ah 
bundatice. During the afternoon he heard 

the firing and shouts, of thé first party who 
set out to look for him, comprising the Muirs, 
some hunters and Indians. He endeavored to 
make for the sounds, but was completely baffled 
by the echoing of the reports through 
the forest. Night again overtook the weary

The Enterprise amved^Wedqeaday after
noon with about twenty paeaengera and Bar* 
nard’s Cariboo Express jin charge of Diets & 
Nelson.

From Mr. Frank Howlett, Express Mes
senger of the Bank of British Columbia, who

be eïill peieetered in hie oSocto to bed bin th^UUMet

treasure for the bank, we learn that the 
miners were mostly all. at w rk, and verv few

To—day, Jane 6, 3,965. 

LEGISLATIVE J BUSINESS.
.civ.

day night was again i 
bought, And on Sunday,

measarUi had passed away, although bis. 
thirst was intense. During bis weary traasi 
tramp this day he name across a small potato m^,e,

ing- Thinking that he, mustrbe near some New A,ustralian Co. wçfe takmg ont about 
habtotieu jto jayfatiy. pushed on,tbut to was fifty, ounces * day, and the Cameron! Co. took 
doomed to disappointment, as he again found 0ne day fifty ounces to one tick. Thebt vU-rt- Oo. were doing p,.„, „«„d 

began to fear tBaihisâdapafrpm Ms horrible several entier ol*?miS were reported to be work- 
' an was hopeless. He accordingly with ipg successfully, 

great presence of mind took a white pocket- Commissioner Oox is very popular amongst 
tontikerchiéf and wrote on it some directions the miners. T
asjto his affairs, and then raising his umbrella, A ^melancholy circumstance ooeurred on 
Which he had always carried with him, he tha 18th. Mr. John A. Fraser, Engineer, 
fixed;it ever hie head so as to present a con- wa]f known on Williams’ Creek and in Vio- 
spicuous mark, aud lay down to what he mnat toria as a son of the discoverer..of-Fraser 
have thought was his,last sleep. Having lost Riyer, committed suicide in his.own cabin by 
his pocket khife during the day he had cutting his throat. His intellect bad become 
to strip off the fir boughs for his deranged, probably thiough reverses, 
bed with his hands, which being bruised and [From the Columbian.]

Txlkobaphic Explorations,-Mr. Con- tion a vey painfol one. Frdm Sunday even way> of Collins' Overland Telegraph Com-
wheo he woke up conlidLbly refreshed pany, arrived from Victoria On Friday last, 
He wound np his watch and set it by the acco ,mPa“'edM b.y P^ty oom-
sun, and oncemore made a start for civfliza- be

«È. At' ut™ck°.b9,ot'r.n“ TVi üss ysgreat joy 8, , iiv tnni. north ot Fort George, with a view to ascer-
g£i' SbSttb fmSd ïf â2 ti “i-'-e»" *h»0.e,l„dT,lr

passed jÇoMng for the ™»8,°g ^ men who will doubtless collect much valuable
tbemWthe road to Muir’s, at which they îmî in/?r““î°D re8pecti“g Jbe co°ntry through 
mediately conjectured he was the person they ”hlch ft? propose to pass We understand 
were in Larch of, and offered to Larry him
to the farm. He insisted on walking, how- tent maintained. The party is well armed,
ever, but finding he had two miles of road %nd m order,to gu“rdn8f6m8t Si*?"® 
to go, he at length availed himself of their of a surprise from the natives, pickets will be 
assistance, and was brought in safety to stationed around the camp every night.
Muir’s house, where he was hospitably and Antoine Reported in Town—It was re» 
skilfully nursed till the arrival of the doctors ported to the Chief Inspector of Police on Fri- 
iliih Mrs. Carswell from Victoria. day night that the villain Antoine was seen

in. this city. Diligent search was made and 
scouts sent out, but, so far, without any prac
tical result. It is supposed that he may have 
got down by the Langley with a view to get
ting off on one of the steamers.

Useful Presents.—During Friday a set 
of agricultural and mechanical implements 
were served out to . each of the 80 chiefs by 
the Government for the use of the villages 
they;, represent. They appeared 
pleased with the gift, and will it is ho 
them to good account.

The Boat Races—A very pretty race 
wéb inn on Thursday between two ofi the 
boats belonging to the Qameleon and a boat 
built by Mr. Murray at the Camp, the. letter 
winning. A very exciting- ; race also! took 
place between this boat and a pretty gig 
built by Mrv Nagle^ the former winning 
ëasjily. Mr. Nagle’s boat took the seaond 
priée. >.• o

FROM NANAIMO.

P

iM .OUi

SUPREME COURT.

[BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE CAMERON. I
men can
discharge the duties of the ordinary country I ♦ Jn re Skidegate Co.—The Chief Jnstice had
justice of the peace, as well as any His Ex- made an order for certain calls to be paid by

,1 L. fill first and second class contributories mdiffer-cellency has hitherto chosen to fill similar . Tbig wag a motion t0 review 6uch
positions in other parts of the Island. It or(jer# Mr. Wood, instructed by Messrs, 
would be strange if our settlers were less inw pearkes & Green, $n support of the motion ; 
tellieent than those in the outlying districts Mr. Mcpraight, instructed by Messrs. Drake 

6 1 & Jackson contra. After hearing the argu
ments of counsel, his Honor reserved his 
judgment; ,£ p«,-r. . -afin'i 

land arrears topic is one against which we Jn rg £gtate of l Curtis—Mt. McCreight, 
can make no very valid objection ; since the instructed by Mr. Bishop, move.d for an or- 
whole matter is connected with the Crown | der of court directing the withdrawal of the

nagement of this property, is obliged to look Qf 8ftle , to Captaip; Finch. Mr, Green op- 
more after the interest of the Crown than posed. The judge declined to interfere, 
that of the people.

jj
FROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDSof Canada, in which the unpaid magistrate 

system succeeds so well. The reply on ftie

iy

The Kooténât Mines.—The following is 
given by thé OregOtiiun of the 26ttil<1ûi the 

with, eeveral messages from the Council were j ,ate8t inte|ligenc0 fr0m Kootenay :—■< Mr. 
taken up, in reference to certain amended 
bills sent down to the House. The Mercan-

When the communications had been dealt

Lyon, ofthe firm of Cohn, Lyon and Co., on 
Front street; yesterday gave ns information 

tile Law amendments which the Ckumcil I concerniDg thè richness of Kootenay, which 
« inaiated’’should be accepted, were returned 0eems almost fabulous, but coming direct, 
very summarily to that body ; but beyond aQd with andoubted veracity, we are in- 
this retaliatory snnb, no good is likely, to cuDed to the belief that this new diecovery 
come of it. Other bills were sent down, some will yet be as noted for wealth as the famed 
like the Justice ot the Peace bill, with the regions of Caribdo. Two men are reported
whole enbatance of the measure cut out, arid “ouVmltoîSn ‘two^days!'’^^8 claims thlt 

others like the Medical Bill, with provisions were opened yielded astonishingly. L The 
inserted so diametrically opposed to the j Kootenay gold is valued at $18 and $19

Provisions were very soaioe in

A Bachelor’s Ball came off in the Legisla
tive Hall on Friday night. The invitations 
were liberally extended, and the attendante 

large, but owing to some misunderstand* 
ing the Rifles did not appear in uniform. His 
Excellency honored the occasion with his 
presence.

Cricket Match—A cricket match was 
played on Friday, between the Naval Eleven 
and the New Westminster Eleven, in which 
the former, were beaten in the first inning.

Customs Receipts for week. ending Satur
day, May 27th, 1865 : import duties, £1823- 
5s 7d ; gold export duties, £236 8s 6d ; 
harbor dues, £28 8s 8d ; head money, £97- 
8s ; tonnage does, £160 10s ; fines, £3 4s- 
8d. Total, £2847 7s 5d; Number of pas
sengers entering at this port daring the same 
period, 487

was

:

worse than they were before the bill was first v;ne) May 8tb, states that famine was threat» 
introduced. The Gold Mining,, amendments ening the miners—no provisions were to be 

,p from .he L..e, H.™. »em tmered
more tenderly, the bill having emanated U^,au quantities. Trahie were met, however, 
from the Coancil, and a conference is there- within a few days of Fisherville, by the 
fore asked with the Assembly. In retard, parties bringing this information, and
the Assembly asks for a conference on the there would be no difficulty in reacning the 
„ , , ,,,, ’ , , !.. mines, the prospect is that relief has been
Medical bill, and so the see-saw is kept tip | aflorded th£ pioDeer8 0f the camp before
with spirit.

as

this. BOMBAY.
hadto know exactly," says an English 

writer, “ how much mischief may be ven- I Legislative Coancil have again distinguished 
tured upon with impunity, is knowledge, suf- j themselves by frustrating,* wise and useful 
Soient for a little great man. ’ We suppose I mea8ure. Yesterday, on motion of the acting 
the rule is no less applicable to legislative Çoiomal Secretary, seconded toy Mr. Henry 
bodies, and that onr Upper House is ven- Rhodes, the Mechanics’ Lien Law Bill,passed 
turing on the arithmetical problem. We unanimously by the House of Assembly, was 
fear, however, it has got to tbe end of its ignominiou^ly thrown ont. An attempt was

* , 4 . . ®. , . 4, , . I also made to kill the Homestead Law, but
tether—that it has advanced to that point ^on(jerfnl to relate, it was allowed to pass a
beyond which it would be unsafe to go if it second reading. The chances are, however,
values the concentrated force of public indig» that it will get through in such a mutilated 
nation. The various useful measures which | slate as to be practically useless. , 
it has thrown out or mangled during the pre 
sent session have filled the cup of popular I demand for Coal in San Francisco is So much 
discontent ; and it only required tbe destruc- on the increase that busy times are expected 
tion of the Lien Bill to cause an overflow. at Nanaimo. The Aquilla will return, for 
We do not desire anything that might tend | another large cargo, and the Knight Bruce,

which has been chartered for 12 months to 
convey coals to the San Francisco Gas 

,, Works, is also expected back shortly. 'The
are We anxious to produce a collision that Maria Scammel, now loading, will in all pro— 
may cause almost a cessation in the affairs | bability also return for another cargo, 
of Government, but there is a limit to popu
lar forbearance and the boundary has now 
been reaphed. If the Legislative Council 
are desirons of precipitating a crisis, they 
can do so at the present time with the least . are 
conceivable exertion. All they have to per
form is to persist in their present ignorant 
and supercilious treatment of the bills of the 
Lower House. As good a plan as any would 
be to. throw out the Homestead measure.. It 
ie a popular bill and its destruction will no
doubt be donbly acceptable on that account, , __ . ,
to the members of the Council { or' they" QoYOTomeats including those of
might throttle the Franchise bill, which pas- *'°2tan3, , , Switzerland, Prussia, Bavaria,
sed the House yesterday, and which opens Wurtemburg’ B,nd the Pont,fieal State8- 
the Assembly to all British subjects, | promised'to take part to the Exhibitidn^ “

independent of property qualification.
There might be some scruples about I fearful plague which has lately raged in seve- 
iuterfermg-with the qualification of the mem- tal parts of Russia, famine prevails at present 
here of another House^-wifh dictating what’ in Samara, one of the richest provinces on 
claie shall be eligible to ait and what class the Volga. The people of the district are 
•hall not—but we think such scruples might suffering the greatest hardships.

Mechanics’ Lien Law Burked. — The
The following summary of intelligence is 

taken from the Bombay Gazette of the 13th 
March :

The trial of Moulvee Ahmedoollah, at 
Patna, has terminated. He has been ac
quitted of the first two counts, which charged 
him with having waged and abetted war 
against the Queen, but convicted on the last 
three, for abetting the attempt to wage war, 
the collection of men with the intention to 
wage war, and by acts and illegal omissions 
concealing the existence of—design to wage 
war against her. Maj'esty, intending by such 
concealment to facilitate the waging of such 
war. The court sentenced the prisoner to be 
hanged.

. À court of inquiry is to be assembled to 
investigate thoroughly the conduct of the 43d 
Bengal N. I. at Dewangiri, in the disastrous 
retreat from that place. It is saiji that the 
evidence to be given before the court will go 
to prove that the 43d Regiment N. I. as a 
whole behaved badly.

Preparations „ are in progress to carry on 
the new campaign agafost Bhootan with 
viger, and it is now s*id that there will be no 
further failure in this respect;

BRAZIL AND RIVER PLATE.
Demand for Coal.—We learn that the

to bring legislative measures into a more 
wretched plight than they are present, nor

Gunboat for Sale.—By order of the Ad
miralty, the gunboat Grappler, 280 tons, 60 
horse power, with her engines, boilers, an
chors, cables, etc., is offered for sale. Tenders 

to be sent, on or before the 15th June, to. 
Rear Admiral Denman, commander-in-chief. 
Further particulars appear in our advertising 
columns.

Bombay, April 4th—Sir Charles Trevelyan 
has made a financial statement. Deficit this 
year, £144,000. The estimates for the year 
ending ApriU866. show a surplus of £500,- 
000. Ineome tax to cease. Export duty of 
three per cent to be levied on all wool; tea, 
and coffee, and of two per cent on hides, 
sugar and silk. The import duty on hope is 
to be reduced to one per cent. The financial 
condition of the country ie declared prosper
ous.

The French World’s Exhibition,—The 
Worlds Exhibition for the year 1867 will be 
held in Paris. The Moniteur says that

A man is now in custody at Amedabad who 
proclaims himself as being tha notorious Rao 
Sahib Peiahwa ; he is charged with couspi* 
racy against the British Government. >

S allas Island,—This island, formerly the 
property of Mr. G. H. Cary, has we under
stand passed into the hands of Messrs. Weise 
senburger and Sofalosser. It is stated that 
these gentlemen intend to bring out a num
ber of German immigrants to colonise the 
island, which contains about 1200 acres of 
arable land.

Direct Steam Communication — His 
Excellency the Governor sent a message to 
the House of Assembly yesterday, announc
ing that he had received a propi 
the Royal West India Mail Company to 
place a direct line of steamers between Pan» 
am a and these colonies. The company also 
proposé to conVey emigrants til Very moder
ate rates, and the general terms offered Are, 
we understand, of a most favorable nature. 
The House will take the proposition into 
consideration on Monday. : 11 ><

oeition from
Famine in Russia.—In addition to the a
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I sweep , before it speculator, agent, and bias. The court ruled that the objection was 
♦ l subservient tool iike so much difift Wood, not Well taken. Captain Todd then request’
= Thé couùtry dârraot wait tor these sped- b* ex=a8®d* *?M8“ïw 8‘‘

„ h* if t M. Pixley. E. M. Gould and J. M. Darnels,
B i a bf-^ ®e’ “ . ate not appeared as counsel for the entire party,

nimble enough to keep up with, the times The counsel for the prisoners then asked ten 
they will have to take their ohancé of being minutes time to ptisad, which was granted.

The great Land Question is at length de- crushed—that’s all. Our case is growing ^hen they came into court and denied the
tided, and monopolisers may breathe freely, too desperate for any Clique of small-minded ptead.'^The °court 'decided that the’objec- 

Tbe speculators and their myrmidons have men to stand ip the way ; we want popula-1 ti'ons of the prisoners should be entered on 
carried the day, and the scheme for taxing un- tioa, and we can only Have it by holding out the records, and that the court proceed to 
cultivated lands isgarrotted. The public inter, proper inducements. So long as the best tr’®* 88 J/ lhr ?rison*0jS ba,d pl«»d«d not
est ha. been for the hundredth time sacrificed portions of the colony ate, however, in the DclOT'ljktu^S8 Di«ridt° AMoînêy, côuîd chronometer Ware of grea-

at the shrine of splf-aggrandisemont, ignor- hands of land sharks, we may cry in vain for be associated with him in the case. The ^uty’
ance and servility. The Hudson’s Bay Com» immigration, and employ all the steamers of court then adjourned until to-morrow. or carefully ad- watch trade
pany, with its Puget Sound agricultural the West India line without hope of adding ^ark Brontes has been released from h « with the same
F 7 ” surveillance and will sail for the south to- 11,1862. . NHeSKeHE»- «pint and suo-locked up id true dog-in-the-manger to our population. .. , . , # — a triumph ot * cess this orst, ® I F y " morrow, taking her passengers but none of lngenuttV.-?«"«- attempt to com.
style, the boggling Burnaby, the canny | —■———the arms. drops, March $1, eietnersindeco
Cochrane, the turnabout Trimble, and the I CALIPOHNIA hews The colored people of the city, are making retire watches, there seems to be no reason why we
bridled Bayley, have each and all performed - ‘ arrangements for holding a fair for the bene- sheuidnot getthe tr«ieentiKiyinto eur own hands.

1: ..1 airHnc,|inff discussion [Telegraphed to the Oregonian.] fit of the Freedmen’e Association commend- “Banged around'the base of the clock were the
their glorious part in strangling discussion L - ,. 6 ;De on Tnesdav next the 30th inst.. and last- w.tehe. which Mr. Benson exhibited, and which have
and destroying action on the unfortunate San Francisco, May 22—The military ing one week. of toè’dè^nî1 mg^eS4upon them.^i^ie'movements
condition of the settlement of the country, commission assembled this morning to try A Sharp shook of an earthquake wa«; felt prL°eVthcapTbU e7productogh tThe"âortMd<wîtehSÎ
For Dr.. Hotaokoo ood lolmi. w. con m.ko •*<•«£• C-Hw. ot 25 mio.M. p«. 3 -«look tbh

some allowance—they are fighting for that members of the commission being absent at The race to-dsy was for a post stake, two watches,adapted for every class,climate, and conn
principle which their instincts, their life ex- Sacramento, they adjourned until to-morrow, mile heats, $200 entrance, half, forfeit, with iKriïonta“verticaneKepe^ng,“centre', Seconds, Key-
perienoe, and their interest all combine to The bark Brontes, having op, board about $4( 0 added by Club. It was won by Blue and ohronogr‘pl1’from
m.vp -acred—the nrinciple of monopoly. 600 emigrants for Mexico, together with dale ; Time, 3:50%. cLccKS.-Drawing Room/Dining p.oom^ Bed B»om

tf&ssyz»L., .11 2»85S STE» n^oroau. 5EEHHHSBB
imagination) fancy either of these gentlemen night, when she was stopped by order of ---------- i,oooguimeasto£iis.eacb. eoidCases.sauver Cas
voting for anything of a compulsory nature Collector James. It seems that while the [from the OBEooNiAN.j ^ .. M
on the owner of ten thousand acres. They military department have received notifioa* New York, May SI—The steamer Han- w..c„,aon the owner oi len xnousana c J tion of the rescinding of the order prohibit- sa. from Southampton May 10th, has ar-1 Wa,oh“-
might, possibly, present him with additional iQg the ahipmeDt o{ atm8 and munitions of rived.
power or advantage on the principle that tb war 0ut of the United States, the Treasury In the House of Commons, ojn the 8th, the
.him that hath shall He given ; but to curtail Department have not been notified, conse- ' debate on the borough (franchise bill was ra-
him of a single one of his privileges, accord gently the officers of Customs must act un- sumed.
i-i - «= —'“e « >he„ “^e P-.bto«J.to -™'.d™d,.d,h.

little short of forcible spoliation. For the Washington foi instructions. The passen- 
other four members, however, there are no gers represent that their destination is Ari- 

' such mitigating circumstances. It is true, zona and that the muskets are intended for
•■= et i. . wh.ee ideas .. 555285

free trade resemble very much Dr. iolmies on Saturday night as a matter of form to 
on colonial settlement, in their jug-handle | have the Brontes nnder surveillance, 
peculiarity of being all on one side ; and it is San Francisco, May 23—At an early 
also true that another is a gentleman who has hour this morning vehicles innumerable

, . 00„„j i„„„i;.„ commenced pouring out of town by thea quasi-ownership in that sacred local y . 0ceaQ HoQg£ and *,ifi House roada/bound
named Ogden Point ; of the third it is equally ^ Ocean race track to see the great race 
oorrect to say that his interest is bound up in between Norfolk and Lodi. The terms of the 
land agencies ; but taking them altogether, race were two, mile heats, best two in three,
, . . .. lmHor ihnt for $2,000 a side, with an inside stake ofthey cannot shelter themselves under “»H|2f500| being in all *4,500. High winds set

antique mantle that covers the members ot ea^ in the morning, sending the dust in 
the Company. They are not part and parcél clouds, bat no one was to be detained by 
of a great overshaHoWitig landed interest, but- such ah obstacle from seeing the great race.
to to pe.ple.UlJtoto^je, *£**£»-;
of Vancouver Islands It was m such posi- celebrated rider in America and the rider 
tion, doubtless, Mr. Burnaby, no later than I 0( Lodj,.palied down the weights at 110 
February last, staled to the public inj pounds,‘including bis saddle, spun and whip.
the Victoria theatre that he wasiaiavorToangDick A. Berry 17 years of age, the 
me Tiovui rider of Norfolk, weighed 100 pounds, molu-
of a scheme for taxing .uncultivated lands ; ding BOCOWements. : - ’ .,; ; ,
it was in such position Dr. Trimble At the tap of the drum the horses were 
worked on the Crown Lands Committee in brought tp the score and off at the word.
toe.,to, ,h. publitf .h«.ld ... be to y,.- «RCg gt

trais of Hudson’s Bay Company ^aggrandise- at the end of the Second mile heck end neck 
ment; yet we find that the gentleman who and it was adjudged, p dead hèàt : time, 3.43 
was so bold and so liberal in the Theatre, \ 1-5. They got off well on the second heat,
. „ . , , ■ ieeteH Unda tnUp* Norfolk • about a length ahead. Norfolkinstead of taxing unonltivated,_ lands maiatained the lead through the entire heat,
the first opportunity to give the scheme a although Lodi lapped Mm twice. They eros- 
malieious stab under the fifth rib ; and we sed the score Norfolk three lengths ahead ;

BENSON S WATCHES ft CLOCKS
Watch and Clock Maker, by Special Ap

pointment, to His Royal Hiqhnbss the 
Prince op Wales.

Opinions of the London Press upon Benson'^ 
Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition,. 862 

** ’ A * “toiUJ ‘ ' ' |

WeeMg €elonist Th^D Invalid’s Friend.

Tuesday, June 6, 1865,
11 vJ ‘..iV-A' ...

.a:.mens
b;'lrdA\r • the wild land debate,

“Ass sample of 
■ngllsn clock
work on a large 
scale, the works 
of tms are proba
bly tbe finest fin
ished 
ever been seen la 
this country. No

ile:
andv U

altely totshefi 
piece of mech
anism we have 

— ^ never seen.”-- 
9^. Standard', June 

17, 1862. ÉB 
JsB ‘'tiome ofthem

6

that have

HOLLOWAY’S PILLS.
isob

Nervous Disorders.
What Is more tearful than a breaking down of the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nerVons in a 
email degree is meet distressing, for where can a 
remedy be lonnd? Here fs one:—Drink but little 
wine, Deer, or spirits, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether; do not take coffee—weak tea :is 
preferable ; get all the fresh air you oan ; take three 
or lour oi the Pills every night: eat plenty of solids, 
and avoid the use of slops. II these golden rules are 
followed, vou will be happy in mind, strong la 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters 
It there is one thing more than another feiwhleh 

}heee.Pills are so famous, it is their purity in «pro
perties, especially their power of cleansing the blood 
Irom all impurities, and removing dangerous, and 
enewlng suspended secretions, Universally adopt

ed as the one grand remedy for female complaints, 
these Pills never fsily never weeken the system* tu4 
always bring about what Is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.

acres,
'

S5 sÆs,œ'g.‘aÆ,i,:,ïKa2
they be aSicted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and pains settled in the loins over the region oi the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small oi the back at bed time.

, This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
! alter all other means nave failed.

Stomach out of Order.
Ho medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

{, oi thestomaob as these Pills; they remove all aoid-
Disraeli warned the House against eanc-1 H t I

tioniug any thing resembling democracy,--------------------------------------- ------------------- !------  -eases of spasm—in fact they never fall In curing all
calling on them to reiect the bill by a large Bxxson’s Indue Watch.—A first-class London made disorders of the liver and stomach.
majority. Leror. _Compen.atIon-bal.nce, adjusted r hot ell- , Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs, and Colds.

The House divided on the previous ques- Silver Cases, Open Face..£U HO Hunters, £12120 No diseases are more frequent, lew more danger-
tinn A CM 91 A. vrno- 900 Gold Cases, Open Face..£26 0 0 Hnnters,£S0 00 ous.than affections oi the respiratory organs. The

“■ , ro I ’ , -r, ... FoanoN Watches Wabhanied.—Silver Cases, at £1 Is. first symptoms oi disordered action may always be
The Prince of Wales opened the Dublin £44s-£6es.,£66s.each. removed by Holloway’s renowned Fills. They

International Exhibition on May 9th. Ten Ditto—Gold Cases, £6 6s., £77 i-i£9 »s.,»1212s. each. quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the
thousand persons present. f* '/atch Pa™Phl8t’ «S

The Times says it hopes President John- HMwofwikhtoakingîwith d^^^oT.nd^riros8" lung? to peD^u VBe;r ui
80“ thendnemJ tatnïw thatYeeh^ Me'mmtL bl^od fto^^Wmp^rnief ’“a^Jhus*
great leniency, and asserts now that Lee nas safe by post te India, the Colonies, or any part of the I fortiiy the system against consumption, asthma,
surrendered, Mobile fallen and Johnson eon- woria^ 0rders, Bankers’ Drafts,or Bins upon l.b-
leased himself exhausted, tbe North oan ai- don Houses,must be made payable, and addreB#*d te I DeDiutatea constitutions
ford to be magnanimous. We do not believe JAMES W. BENSON. I ln csee*** debility, languor, and nervousness,they will sully their victory with deeds of Watch and Clock Manufactory, « oi “IsV^s^&h'iK

0t New York Mnv 9, The followimr is ad " ^ “ LUDGATE HILL> ^NDON. J ^o?^:
New York, May 21 — lhe iollowing is aa- Establi8E(bd 1T40. dels re-establish the digestion, regulate all the eeoretloili,

ditional per Hanaa : ......................... ......................- ----------- --—— brace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirite.
The Times says Booth’s fate was too good .v wowing baok the frame to its pristine health ani

for such a miscreant The most honest must THE BBST REMEDY BUiousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and. 
feel in common wi h Amencans that justice 9S?' FOB INDIGESTION, *o. fc ... i = •- Lownea, of Spirit*

Æ ^ at a State ; ^ ' ^ _ ! These Pills Offset a truly wonfierlul change in de-
The Entpress of France presided at a State ine.'^a biiitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap-

Oouucil on the 6th, and afterward received M fTl ^ petite, correct indigestion, remove excess ot bife,
the American ambassador, and addressed a | | “dh°ev^ad[ae 6lddine8a’headlohe and P*iP«*‘i»n

camomile pills
as fellow oonntrymen. He said, “ We must certain wmeJy tor induration. They act as ^tnma^
be masters because we are more civilised— a powerful tenic and geptle aperient ; are mild is ^^itots 
victorious because we are Btrougést.” their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; Blotch

The Emperor was received everywhere “d thousands of persons cam now bear testimony the Skin
most enthusiastically. He issued a procla-1t0 ân f« Vu - ^^Q^lndii. «.»>, In®1,1^1*48 ,lu
mation to the Arabs calling them to recognise by OhentieS^teumlsts and Storekeepers in ali ioSw&wtion 
the province, as two millidds of Arabs oan- pirts of the World. ooraum^® ianam-
not resist forty millions French. *»* Orders to be made payableby London tien I mation

L’ïuàia says Italy will recognise the Pope Houses. de28 law | Detinty I
as chief of Catholicism, will always treat him Agent for Victoria, W. M. SEARBY, Chemist,
with respect upon religions matters, and ao- ■ Govemmentetieet 
knowledge his temporal sovereignty.

Thé municipality of Palermo has decided
that one of tbe streets of that city should be | Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &C. 
named after President Lincoln.

The Phare du Hoir of Nantes, which ap
peared in mourning on publishing the news 
of Lincoln’s murder, now suggests a penny 
subscription should be collected for the pur
pose of presenting Mrs. Lincoln with a gold I COLEMAN ST. 
medal having the following inscription ;—
Liberty, equality and fraternity to Lincoln, .

, ... . , San Francisco, May 25—Chief Burke twice electedPiesideot of the UniledStates. Draga%hemicàf Pharmiceutloaî.andPhefograpWo I feonoünosd by
the men who yesterday destroyed the most I , fiantein Lees obtained information at The French democracy are grateful to Lm- Preparation, Patent Medicine., Surgical TnsW importaut scheme of this or any former ses- ten mixtes to twelve last night that an at- coin, for the honest man abolished slavery, ment., ae., and every description oi^ledioai Sun-

”««, toi, m.™„ -ftbro»i«g to to mb. 3S*ZZ‘toSto
i”' «7* .,h“ to &Sto£torf2Mto 'tifc H« ■■■■Ito.l «» to 14th April, «Çj-SBtiSaStt OI to».,k«

was not, after listening to hll that had been .. . . r 1865. always noted, this Mst is Invaluable to Chemists, ] and applicable to
■aid pro or con., and then passing Dr. Tol- g^8 found for Mexico on the bark Brontes. A confederate cruiser is reported to the Druggists,Storekeepers, and Surgeon,. ia27
mie’s resolution—which would have accom- I Chief Burke took thirty of his men on.board European press on Manu a. I ----------------------------  :
plished all their purpose, for it really meant the Brontes, am} searoned the vessel and ar-
v ... ... __, . rested 22 men out of 250 on board, whosenothing that the members deserve our cen- QaQ)8g are suppressed for the prerent. -The
sure, but it was throttling the question be- parties will be examined before the United 
fore it could come to a division. This is the States authorities. A new complaint has 
fact that leaves neither Burnaby, Trimble, been entered before the United States Com-

Oto,.„ „0, Bayley . * 10 .tod Had 5?
these men let the various amendments with the violation of the neutrality laws of the United 
resolution come up for a division, théy might states. They are now under arrest. The 
at least have escaped that worse than equivo- I military Commissioners convened this 
«1 ptoto or .p,..mg . pùooiplo to, had I ^ !M2?M

already ooneeded ; but by killing-the rtieas- 0aptain Henry K. Daveuport, commanding 
me by a vote to rise, they simply show- | United States ship Lancaster, testified as to 
pd that all their former sentiments were the circumstances of their arrest, and that 
■hams-that they never had the slightest "hen he went on board the Salvator be had 
, . . c. .u i . . orders to shoot anybody who dared raise a
desire to benefit the colony by encouraging gnget jQ opposition to his orders. A letter 
the actual settler ; aod that, least of all, had wa8 read from Mallory, the rebel Secretary 
they èver any intention of compelling the of Navy, dated Richmond, May 7th, 1864,
large landed proprietor to turn his land to Iin "hich Hogge was directed to go to Fana- 

- r . , F .. Q ma and seize the steamer Salvator or other
its natural use: They showed, in fact, the eteamer8 and prey upon American shipping,
cloven foot too perceptibly, and were always exercising the spirit of humanity thaï 
egregious in their blundering as they were has ever characterised the officers of the 
false to their constiteents. Confederate navy Another paper was an

oath taken by the prisoners to serve under 
The matter is. over for this session, and I Captain Hogg in the enterprise of seizing the 

we can only regret, with the general public, steamer and pledging themselves to keep se-
a».- ,n Tb.
proposition of Mr. DeCosmos to tax all un- IBan engaging was to receive out of the spoils 
cultivated lands over one hundred and fifty of the piracy. Witness said that most of the 
acres, with certain "stipulations with regard prisoners had British passports. Another is
--a .à i« p..to»wm,d, ,..b à, «s. ajs^2s3K§aRrssr

emendation, have answered all present par- board, etti, of ,thér pitàtëe. Several dtiipir 
poses. The great evil of the colony—the I papers were found in the prisonerà’ baggage, 
holding of large traots of land in an uo&ilti. faed were submitted, consisting of letters from 
•^dto^5HT5f.-Tto.TpSday
moved ; for the owners would of necessity falive to the purchase of powder, etc. All 
have been obliged to cultivate the land them» of the papers were objected to by the oppos- 
eelves or have sold it to others Who téould ( ing counsel, bat the objection was ovCrrt^ed 
have turned it to a produotive use. The K 9i*‘ 24—Tie eourt main
failure of tBe schethe is, howeVer, but tempo- Ü»! convened this moramg: Andrew J, Mw»h

rary. The motion will come on next session priaoners objected to Capt. Todd, one of the 
with an accumulated force that will | members of the court, on the ground of

Open Hud- 
Faee. ter*.

Open Hun- 
Faee ters.

£.£ a.
IS 18 6 6
1» 16 70 
2» 0 8 
27 0 9

Patent Lever, Jewelled........
Do. do. 4 Jewels...........................
Do, do. finely finished, 6Jewels
Do. do. extra, 8 Jewels... 
X Plate Lever, Jewelled... 
Do, do. 6Jewels..................

18 U 3
28 0

.

8W

Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lnmhago
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone aad 

Gravel

Secondary Symptôme 
Tlc-Doulou- 

reux
Tumours': 
Ulcer.
Venereal Af

fections 
Worm, of 

allktndai
Wf»&t ‘ 
ever camel
*c„ *e.

Sold at the ertabltehment of Pxotbbbob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar)rLondon: alee 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealer, in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing prices:—Is. lXd,2s. 9d.,4e 6d , 11s. 22e. and 88s 
each Box.

B^-There ie a oeneiderablf saving by taking the

Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Femalelrre- 

gnlhritles 
Fevers of alt 

kinds
Gout

es on

fXA

find the ponderously patriotic Doctor, who time, 3:43 3 5. On the third heal they made
-»d t, b. i.to.,., to. ,b. | ÇS2S

soon lapped, and led him about two lengths, 
Bay Company—now going as quietly and as j which advantage he maintained throughout 
meekly as the lamb to the slaughter under] the entire heat ; time, 3:51'4-5. À high
the silken thread guidance of that much wind prevailed during the entire day The 

° , . , . . A. decision of the judges was received with
hated and much abused body corporate; acclamations . of. delight biy the assembled
for the other free and independent members— J thousands.
the representatives for Saanich and Nanaimo Arrived—Opposition steamer Moses Tay-
—much was not expected of them in this lor- . . . . . . ., , _

, . , ...____• Morris Earl was arrested last night forrespect and the people are not disappointed. usi treasonable language.
With all the political infamy attached .to

colony Should be despoiled by the Hudson

larger size..
N.B.—Direction, ter the guidance oi patient tin

oolO
':a:

& BURBIDGES verydi.order are affixed to each BoxBUR60YNE //W0‘

8*8:
> DRUGGISTS,

LONDiO N.

• EXPORT

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERKIN’S
W oroe s ter shire Sauce.

.MARX.

HW EXTRACT Of a LXTTB il from a
JBI uidical osmmxAn 

K at Madras,
To hi. Brother at 

Woaoswia. May, 181 
“ Tell Lra » Per 

.—‘~3?\ 'I*® that t-elr Sauo '• 
i-'ûwtMemi. highly esteemed 1» 

India, and is, in my 
opinion, the moat pa : 

niÉreistable,ab well a. the 
■ most whole.otoe 

Sauce that 1. made.,

Caution. ■
Lea & Perrins

Beg to eautlon the publie against epnriou 1ml 
tiens of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE Ü5AUCE.
Represents average | L. a P. having discovered that several of the For

wlti* I genuine Sauoe.and in one or moreInstanee.the
names of L. a P. forged.

L.a P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend snoh imitations and have ini 
treated their correspondents in the various parte 

of the world to advise them of any infringement 
of their right».

Ask for Lea and Perrins* Sauce.

oemroiBBEmuB

TO BE THE

Only Good Sauce,

BVBBY VARIETY OP 

' DISH.

dE

Photographs— Mr. Gentile, the photo* 
grapher, who returned from New Westmin
ster last evening, has shown us a number of 
excellent photographs of some of the Indians 
who assembled at the sister capital on the 
24th of May. The pictures are of a very 
superior kind, and reflect much credit on the 
artist. One ot the views is a group of sev
enty-two of the chiefs of the different tribes, 
in various attitudes and presenting a novel 
and interesting scene. We learn that some 
of thé views will accompany a description of 
the New Westminster festivities to London, 
and will probably appear in the Illustrated 
News.

;b.de;,1 Di sihi

AMMUNITION.
TARGET

12 Fxxt Sooaxe.

morn-

-, ELEY’S
XX IT

KNFIELD

CAITRIOCES.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION

r Janioa. Green ft Rhodes,
Overdone—Sooke river is overrun with 

Chinamen and many more have proceeded ,
there recently than are likely to find profit- Sporting or Military Purposes, 
able employment until a larger area of pay* Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt

in* their way back, having been tu the mines superior quality for Shot Gan. and Rifles, Pin 
aniL found no opening for more hands at Cartridge, for ** Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9, 
present. John carries a ponderous pack *nd 12 milimetres. 
with him including kis rocker and stock of Ieohs’
provisions. ..’tŸ/ nmb—-X ■■’«I • __and other Revolvers.

CuLTKRweLL’s fcirriTB.—Tbe cfl.r, sub. I __ BALL CARTRIDGE»
-WM,* *6 bMtrai,‘ ^ a‘°
to his creditors, have it appears fallen through Deane’e, and other Breech Loaders, 
and the Chief Justice yesterday appointed I BulUt, of uniform somprusi*

. Messrs. J. G. Shepherd and Henry Nathan jramrsap « BB0rHJSB8<
trade assignees in the bankrupt’s estate. w., W
Messrs. Drake and Bishop are the Solicitors 

how to to this estate.

▲gratalev VICTORIA. V. I.

Diimeford’s

FLUID MAGNESIA!
I as the

■v **ar FOft 0Viu—.iLuvaao *i
Acidity of the i Stomach, Heartburn, 

Headache, Gont, and Indigestion.
and as a Mtid Aperient for deUrate eonrtttwtipni. 
SShth?f0UUyfO,^,,“a C1fdn^ Combined

U :n ACIDULATED LEKON SYRUP,

this iImpie and elegant remedy ha* been lonnd
JÜSÜ

I S W E TO RD & C b.,1 ’
178 New Boiid street, London ;

SoldlnYietoria,V;i.ilb*1
itwve. o' ,i,3 om Jlvex- Typ,rSg. sEarby,

Chemist, Govern idhntiteeetLr 
And. old by all respectable Chemists througken

tUVlf

"MI tip

nt.lf.3V i
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lb 05HÎ»

*,£ ii.iijaBut -ruUo.'C i.■
Ï nsfl

a jc

Notice.J- ,X*“
Sent up,fob Trial.—Joseph Hilliard: 

was yesterday commixed for trial oa the 
charge of arson. _________^

Ripe Strawbeewer were gatiiared 

Sunday last at Cooperville, on the Craig» 
flower Road.

of Government .treat, Yiotorta^lorooUeotion^

mySlmdew

zalj 1 i
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the WorldVictoria, V-1-, May 1st, 1866,
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it work, and very few 
1 on the Creek. The 
ere taking ont about 
hp Cameron, Co. took 
ces to ooe pick. The 
doing pretty well and
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mstance ooeurred on 
A. Fraser, Engineer, 
is’ Creek and in Vio- 

discoverer of Fraser 
e in bis own cabin by 
a intellect had become 
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.orations,—Mr. Con* 's: 
ind Telegraph Com- 
tona on Friday last, 
ixploring party oqm- 
1. The party will' be

1- : e.-i
if the country lying 
with a view to aacer- 
or the Overland Tele> 
p comprises a natural. - 
and scientific gentle- 
3 collect muoh valuable 
the country through 

pass. We understand 
will be to a great ex
party is well armed, 

against the possibility 
atives, pickets will be 
imp every night. 
in Town—It was re
jector of Police on Fri- 
ilain Antoine was seen 
; search was made and 
1 far, without any prac* 
losed that be may have 
ley with a view to get# 
steamers.
-During Friday a set
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ich of the 80 chiefs by 
he use of the villages 
iey appeared highly
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A very pretty race 
y between two ofi the iO 
Caméléon aod a boat 

t the Camp, the. latter 
citing race also took 
oat and a pretty gig 
, the former winning h 
boat took the seeond

came off in the Legisla-i 
ight. The invitation^11 
ed and the attendanee ’ 
to some misunderstand# 
appear in uniform. His 
the occasion with his
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-A cricket match was 
iveen the Naval Eleven 
ioater Eleven, in which 
1 in the first inning, 
or week ending Satur- 
: Import duties, £1823» 

duties, £236 8e 6d ;
Id ; head money, £97»
160 10s ; fines, £3 4s- 
5d. Number of pas- H 

is port during the same

nary of intelligence is 
iay Gazette of the 13th
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before the court will go 
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WEEKLY BRITISH OOLOISTST.
Faoic Hono Kong.—The D^niilh bairkCeeilia, BA Emily Banning, WeUa, Port Angi

on S' ftSBSswPS^B»d»yt from Hong Kong, with 190 Chinamen, 90 Brandy Stratton, Pqrt Angelos v. . :
tone of rice, and other Chine», merchandise. Jane 2—Schr Indian Maid, Greenwood, Nan-

AeRivbd—The ship Albert Edward, lumber **si°p Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo 
ladeh from Albemi, arrived at Sydney, Feb. 7th. Sip Mystery, Hicks, Port Angelos

------------------- ---------1  dune 1—Schr Discovery, Rudlin, Sooke
VICTORIA niBKSTS. .: ? June 3-Stmz Fidellter»' McCulloch. Nanaimo

———’ _ „ Schr Amelia, Kendall, Hew Westminster
SAT0BDAT, June 8,1863. Sip Fashion, Bayle*/ Pott Angelos *'

Trade has been without Improvement during ; Stmf Brother Jonathan,DeWqlfo, San Francisco,
the past week. A few sales in fiqtfr and grain 
have been glide at former rates, although there is 
a downward tendency on all articles.except flour.

The imports for the week have been a cargo of 
island produce from Honolulu, per schooner De- 
mitila ; a cargo of fruit, etc. from Tahiti, per 
schooner Maria Scott ; general merchandise per 
steamer Brother Jonathan, from San Francisco, 
and the usual imports, amounting to S3,700, from 
Puget Sound.

The imports for the month have been «323,333, 
of which $198,131 was from Ban Francisco, and 
$23,998 front China.

Jobbing rates are as follows :
FLOUR —Self rising—«20 p bbl; Extra,

«17 60 @ $18 50 p bbl. Oregon brands, $16 @
* RYE FLOUR—$18 do i- 

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—«18 do

8

WE■warn-

CANADA. elos

@6e WftMg (üolotiist. hint , 
instariÿtt'ïïïsÿassst

Messrs. Brown, Macdonald, Galt and Cartier, 
has declined to proceed on its mission, «wing, 
to the recent debate in the Houfle et Obtenions 
on Canadian defences. A feeling of great 
irritation prevails through the province at the 
result of the debate, and at the paltry sum of 
£50,000 which the Home Government has 
voted for defending the colony, while the 
Colonial Administration has voted £250,000. 
The cry of annexation to the United States, 
which fjr many years had not been seriously 
heard in. the colony, had again been raised.

tTuesday, June 6, 1865 —OF— «U

bbitish Columbia,«aï%at
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. IjCti VOL.Thursday, June 1. ; 

Mid* and Tuuh —George Phillips, a dis* 
charged man-o-’wars-man, was charged yes
terday before the Police Magistrate with 
Stealing a pair of blanket» of the value ,ef $6

named Charles

Incorporated by Royal Charter

• ... ... $1,250,000'
IW i»,soe shams, OR «lee **«», ‘

WITH POWER TO INCREASE.

jtiyh ban r

THE B•Him
IMPORTS- -U •

To the Port of Victoria, V. I, for the 
month ending May 31, 1865.

FROM SAM FRANCISCO.
Acids, 11 carboyeg 188 Leather, 3 rolls Ï76
Brm, 48+ sacks 816 Lumber, 34 H .. 150
Books, I6ca.;.. 425 Lard, 81 cases •• 2265:
Blankets, 17 bis 2000 Lamps, 1 case.. 88
Bags, 7 bales.... 278 Mhdic, 238 eases 4952
Brushes, O dessa 21 Malt, 78 sacks
Beans, 10 boxes TO Machines, 1....
Butter, SOr-eaeee 12070 Millinery, l ease
Bacon, 20 c*.... 703 Matches, 1 case
Brooms,. 3 nkgs 264 Nails, 371 kegs 2073
Billiard Tables 16 Oil, 10 cases

pkga.... 11?» Oil, Coal, 190 c», 1786
Boots and SSocB Pork, 10 bbls.. 216

108 pkgs 6349 Pails, 13 dozen. 84
Biscuit, 30 cases 261 Powder, Yeast 42

eases........  1309

the property of a man 
Walters. The offence was clearly proved by

xrëBrioid

might adjudicate summarily, but if. be per. 
aisled in his innocence
•a . higher court for trial, Phillips said one 
of the witnesses bad perjured ibimWîf,|tid 
Shew that he had given him 
while drunk. The Magistrate allotted the 
accused twenty-four ‘Stnfrs to consider hia 
plea. ■■

5*; 0*Ath in Hospital—Yesterday7*' young 
pan named 8. N. Kennedy, recently, a com
positor in the Chronicle office and formerly 

Jo the Alta office, San Francisco, died in the 
Royal Hospital of consumption.

:
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BRANCHES AND AGENT ▲ TNANAIMO.

Uf YANPOUVBR ISLAND, 
NANAIMO—Bank of British Colnmb

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA,
75 NEW WESTMINSTER—Bank of British Columb 

'YALE—Bsnk Of British Columbia;
» MOUTH QUE8N3LLE—Bank of BritishColumbis 
l^!Q^Or’ CARIBOO—Bank of BrttU

IN THE UNITED STATES,
SAN PB ANC I SCO.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA,

PORTLAND, OREGON- -Messrs. Ladd * Tilton, 
313 NEW YORK-Messrs. Haitian

IN CANADA,
bank of Montreal,

Branches and Agencies t
Montreal, Kingston, Whitby, Stratford,

271 Toronto> Cobourg, Peterboro, Piéton,
Quebec, Belleville, Ottawa, Perth,

900 Hamilton, Brantford, Guelph, Simsoe,
12,1 London, Brockville, Goderich, St. Catherines

53 IN MEXICO AND SOUTH AMERICA :
324 London Bank of Mexico and 

South America.
BRAITOIZBS;

18 MexiccLVer. Crus, San Luis Potosi, Tampico,

The following lines were composed and 
sung by Mr. Wm. Semple, at the concert held 
in the new Hall, on the evening of the 
Queen’s Birthday :

What changes do we live to see,
As through the world we wander ;
What wondrous feats have been performed 
In Science, Art and Grandeur.
If we but look a short time back,
In sixty-two or latsr,
And see Nanaimo in her youth.
Just in a state of nature.

CHORUS.

But now so throng all push along,
And business quickly moving ;
Our “ diamonds ” sold bring plenty geld, 
Nanaimo ’e fast improving.

The forest wild has ceased to be,
The howling wolves are vanished.
And bears and panthers are no more,
The savage native 'a banished.
Where once there only heathens dwelt, 
Now;ehurch or chapel graces ;
All brush and timber swept away,
And town-lots in their places.

Now houses grand majestic stand, 
O’erlooking the eilv’ry ocean ;
With stores, hotels and bonnet shops 
All bustle and eommotion.
Then wagons capped with glossy black 
Comelmriiog down an incline,
And Harry Cooper at their heels 
With his whistling little engine.

Great bridges built, and wharves complete 
- With latest of improvements ;

And things around all go ahead 
Upon the quickest movement.
No sooner is a ship in port—
The time her sails are righting—
Than Sabiston eomes with all his force,
And she’s off again like lightning.

•^r. ■
We well may beast—be proud to see—
Our little town progressing ;
What skilful labor is displayed 
By Messrs. G. * Blessing.
What enterprising men can do,
To tell we're scarcely able ;
This monstrous Hall wherein we stand,
Moat like the tower of Babel.

One Year, (in a< 
Six Months, 
Three Months, 

Single Copie 
Subscribers in 

carriers for 26 ce

ill 370
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- Three Months,

„ Single copie
fir:

SSS’JLS 200 Pomps, 3 ......

Barley, 10Gseeks 390 Perfumery, les
Claret, 116 cases 1335 Paper, 19 bales..
Candles, 410bbxs 1919 Paints, 2 cases..
Cheese, 91 cases 2666 Pipes, 2 pks....
Coffee, 111 sacks 2031 Quicksilver, 4 ce
Cider, 20 cases.. 117 Rope, 126coils.. 2393
CornmCal, 62 sks 340 Riee, 1500 sacks 6832
Clothing, 31 cs.. 13117 Stationery,39 pgs 1653
Cigars, 8 cases.. 2103 Ship Chandlery
Champagne,55os 703 160 pkgs.. 2075
Chocolate, 13 cs 116 Stoves, 12 pkgs 
Corn, 10 sacks.. 70 Salt,2 bales ....
Drugs, 98 cases 2422 Sheep, 600 head 
DoorsftWindows Saddlery, 6 cases

363 pkgs . 1650 Sugar, 1174 bbls 16569
Dry Goods, 36 cs 14309 Starch, 38 boxes 
Express matter Snuff, 9 boxes . ;

105 cases. 23743 Sundries,150 pgs 1157 
Fruit, 74 cases..
Flour, 3192 sacks 28544 
Furniture,35 pgs 1197
Groceries, 673 cs 
Glassware, 11 cs 483 
Gin, 5 pipes ....
Gas Fixtures,3pk 
Hay, 604 bales.. 1060
Hams, 10 cases 447
Hardware,628 pk 8679

351
124CORNMEAL—616 @ #17 do 

OATMEAL^—#21@ $22 do ,
RICE—«9 60 @ $10 60 p 100 » ,
BEANS—White, 5c @ 6Xo 6 p sack. Red 

and Pink do, 4Xe @ 6c do do 
SUGABr—n*r 9Ec @ 10 Xc do pip bbl; 

refined,do 14c (Z6 17c do do 
COFFEE—22c @ 25c do per sack 
TEA—36c@42c p 
CANDLES -25 do p box 
CHEESE—22Xc @ 26c do per case 
BUTTER—Best—47c @ 60c p dozen ; ordin

ary, 42c @ 46c do p firkin .
WHEAT—5Xc @ 6c do psk.
OATS—3Xc @ 3Xc do do.
BARLEY—3Xc@4c do do.
GROUND do—4c@4Xc do do.
MIDDLINGS—4X @4X do do.
BRAN—2%c @ 3c do do.
POTATOES--2XC @ 30 do p ft p sack 
HAY—lXc@2Xc do p bale 
BACON—2<ic@26c do p dozen sides 
HAMS—18c @ 26c do p doz.

62!■
.Phelps » Co.23

2596
189

Jeha Meakin,
Clarkson & Co., 
Dietz ft Nelson 
Barnard’s Expri

«4 «<

'

of Perjury.—Michaetif^Tas Chahob 
Higgins again appeared yesterday in the 

:!police" Court to answer a charge of perjury 
preferred against him by Richard Dogherty. 
Mr. Green prosecuted and Mr. Bishop de
fended. R. Woods, Registrar of the Supreme 
Court, the complainant and other witnesses 
were examined, and affidavits and document- 
ary evidence produced. The gist of the charge 
lay in the allegation on the part of the prose
cutor that although he had executed a deed 
of assignment of certain disputed premises, 
and signed a formal receipt tor the amount 
of the purcaaee money, the money had not 
been paid to him as the accused had sworn in 
his deposition before the Court in a recent 
case. The enquiry occupied the greater por
tion of the day and the Court adjourned till to» 
day.

Nanaimo—The ship Riviere^ with 1100 
tons of coal on board, will probably leavb 
Nanaimo to-day for San Francisco. The 
Maria Scammell is half loaded. H.M.Si

ft p chest

n
6: «*

! <<««

104 W.R.Burrage 
L.P.Fisher, -
F. Alger, - -
G. Street. -Soap, 195 boxes 

Syrup, 66 kegs.. 
Seeds, 4 pkgs ... 
Tobacco, 94 pgs. 
Tea, 334chests.. 
Turpentine, 2 cs 
Tubs, 2 nests.... 
Vinegar, 10 cases 
Wine, 137 cases. 
Woodware, 35 pg 
Wagons, 161 
Whiskey, 3 cases

969
275

66
48274582 MISi2547
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Markets—Flour — moderate home trade at 
pi lees without quotable change ; included in sales 
are 110 bbls Napa City, $14 25 @ «14 60, and 
1,400 sks Chile in bond, for exportation to Mexico 
reported on private terms. Wheat—sales of 400 
sks for Stockton, understood underdo. Barley— 
remains dull ; sales of 700 sacks of domestic in 
three lots.

496 IN INDIA, CHINA AND AUSTRALIA 
—The Oriental Bank.379

. 1488Hate, 8 cases 
Hops, 6 bales.. 
Iron, 21 pkgs.

IN ENGLAND,
National Provincial Bank oi England. 
North and Soeth Wales Bank. Liverpool.

IN SCOTLAND,
British Linen Company Bank.

IN IRELAND,
Union Bank oi Ireland.

LONDON OFFICE—80 Lombard street!
■ il : ' , -i; 7 1

247 198
123

$198,131Total
FROM PORTLAND.

Apples, 61 bxs..$ 158 Fruit, 20 bxs...» 80
Bacon, 307 sacks 8020 Fish, 1 bbl.. .a. 16
Butter, 6 cases.. 98 Harqs, 67 sacks. 1169
Bren, 285 sacks 230 Horses, I ...... 400
Cornmeal, 259 ek 618 Lard, 64 cases.. 1442
Cattle, 20 head... 800 Oats, 190 sacks., tl 639
Eggs, 83 dozen . 764 Onions* 20 sacks dr .112
Floor, 2928 sks 183191 WheRt. llô sacks . 513

#33,188
FROM PUOHT SOUND. ' ’ !

Applps, 28 bxs..# 75 Horses, 3 head.. 275
Baiioh, 892 sacks 1852 Lard, 20 eases.. 68'
Bread, 84 boxes. 658 Lumber, 26 M.. 60i8i

63 Leather, 1 rail..
100 Oats, 3 8 sacks..

Cattle, 371 head 17020 Oysters, 15 sacks 38
Chickens, 6 doz 42 Onions, 15 bags 100
Doors*Windows Potatoes, 1348 Es

22 pkgs .. 120 Skins, 841 ...... 200
Eggs, 65 boxes 230 Sheep, 636 head. 3400
Fqr», 1 case .... 340 Sundries, 9 pkgs 150
Glim, bbls..........  360 Wheat, 70 sacks 210
Hay, 40 bales... 63«K- : '

V V ■

PASSENGERS.

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Francisco—Mrs J McGregor, H Wallett, wife 
and two children, W Ludgate, J D Bryant and 
wife, Dr W E Strong, B T Dowell, W Tar goose 
and wife, Mrs Adamson and child, Capt W J P 
Jeffery, P Simon, C P Higgins, Chae Horton, G 
Simpson, James Wilson, James Hannay, Francis 
Belley, Matthew Dobson, T McLeroe, W R Er- 
ekine, Mrs S Wood, Wm Stewart, Eli Hunt, G 
Fernandez, J Pugsley, G Weiliecroft, D Padden, 
Robt Milliman, M McClernan, John do, Winifred 
do, EliiGnisseppi, Win termine, wife and 3 chil
dren, H Gillie, John Styles, John Wood, Eli 
Mills, A Bates, W King, John Lusch, and four 
chinamen.

>er stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound—W E Stronach, Mr Geary, Hava, Captain 
Swan, Sanborn, Wm Hedges, Joe Francis, G 
Drimlet, H Russell, H A Webster, Captain Har- 

I jringtpn, John Wright.___________ ..j

î at«£Jl«KANI»A.

Beaver had overhauled the schooner Langley 
in the rapids and conveyed her to Nanaimo, 
where the captain and crew were handed 
over to the authorities.

i

le,<;”SorneAH^d^î)Pon^î0r “y amount
Total

„ Bills Discounted and Collected : and Bills of

QovraritnxTand other Snouamn»reoeived or 
safe custody ; Interest and Dividends collected.

Monday, June 3.
Hebrew Examination—The first examina

tion of the Hebrew children pf Victoria took ov
B«tey,
Butter.

75 sacks 
, 2 oases..

25place yesterday in the synagogue by Rev. . 
Dr. Cohen, their-inetraotor. The exercises 
comprised Hebrew reading, grammar, and 
translation, as well as Scriptural history. 
The thirteen articles of the Jewish faith and 
the Ten Commandments, were translated 
from Hebrew ipto English. Altogether the 
examination went off exceedingly creditable 
to the children aa well as the teacher, and the 
parents were much gratified with the result.
It was especially inculcated on the children 
in the routine of their instruction that next to 
the duty which they owed their Maker, was 
the duty to the'' Government under which 
they lived.

808

1806

GOLD DUST & BARS
ycmcHASBD.

Received on Deposit, or Advances mads upon ti»»»- 
D. M LANG, Msnsgsr^

How ever many now may come 
Can have accommodation,
To lecture, read, or dance and sing,
Whate’er their occupation.
Bach man can take his separate place— 
There need be no intrusion;
T’would hold the Northen army in 
Without the least confusion.

The lofty summit grand to view,
High'm the air ascending ;
Its spacious form does well adorn 
The houses far extending.
Then may Nanaimo always know 
A Blessing and a Gordon ;
They’ve built these walls to nearly reach 
The other side of Jordan,

The buildings vast they rise so fast,
The’forest will soon be undone ;
’Tie possible that this may be 
A Manchester or London.

: The mines around they know no bound, 
They’ll nearly last for ever ;
They say there ’a mountains made of coal 
At Harewood and Chase river.

The good time ecitning ’« just at hand,
Hard times, are disappearing ;
Each man to man will brothers be,
No tyrants overbearing.
We’ll get whate’er we like to ask,
With many more amendments ;
Keep up your hearts, when Harewood starts. 

"• We’ll all be independent.

• ••»••• m'.m» • ••••*•
ntrvv

Per Chilian schooner MARIA SCOTT, C$pt. 
S. Brothers ; Sailed from the port of Papeete, 
Tahiti. ,on April 15 ; experienced a great deal of 
calm weather until the 23rd degree of north la
titude was reached ; then carried by the north* 
east trade wind» to the latitude of 85 ; from that 
foi this- place had variable winds. Touched at 
Caroline Island when twelve days out. Captain 
Brothers reports that the bark Iona was loading 
at Tahiti, with cotton, for Valparaiso, being the 
first cargo exported from that place.

Total;».... «28,874
Victoria,May, 1866.FROM BN Gt LAND.

lease books $ 13
WBSTMlNSTBB.

Lumber, 185 M $ 3682 Leather; 6 pkgs 1000
Shinglhs, 169 M l 607 Furs,i 12 bales .. 6000
H^„12tons....
Drugs, 12 cases

3 mFROM NBW

REMOVAL.
G. SUTRO & CO.’S‘

TOBACCO and CIGAR

f :. a
•fti 240 Oil, 34 bbls 

400 Skins, 206 ..
600
112 00

Lieut. Verney’s Farewell—In the speech 
mnde by Lieut. Verney et» Friday evening 
last on the occasion of the farewell dinner 
given him by his friends, he alluded particu
larly to the many friendships he hud formed 
among the settlers in the outlying districts, 
and with many who are now in the wilds of 
British Columbia, taking that opportunity of 
bidding them good-bye, and of assuring them 
of his continued interest in their welfare. 
At the request of Lieut. Verney ere leaving 
on the steamer, we mention this remark, for 

• the benefit of those friends of thé gallant of
ficer who had not: an opportunity of bidding 
him farewell.

• ••••V, ....Total... $11,441
from sandwich islands.

Sugar, 3,300 kegs 
Coffee, 61 bags.....
Molasses, 400 bbls......................................... 2017

IMPORTS. ..$ 24939
• • #stssststesPer sloop FASHION, from iport Townsend— 

27 cwt bacon, 40 bushpotatoes, 60 skins, 200 lbs 
lard, to L H Bagley—Value,

Per sloop NORTHERN LIGHT, from Port 
Townsend—30 boxes bread, to Sporburg A Renff 
—Value, $238.

Per stmr LABOUCHERE, from North-West 
coast of British Columbia—24 hlf bbls fish, 8 bbls 
and 11 bxs grease, 14 pkgs mats, 2 bales furs, 1 
csk furs, lot furs and skins, 26 casks oil, 40 pkgs 
—Consigned to Hudson Bay Company—Value 
not specified.

674

toiWAREHOUSE,•257 60. Total #27,630
from china. Has been removed to

Rice, 7,949 bags.. 
Opium, 13 cases... 
Tea, 110 chests......
Wine, 1049 eases 
Groceries, 246 gases. 
Sugar, 414 sacks....
Merchandise, 3 pkgs

$ 15944 YATES* BUILDING,4263
986

S. E. corner of Yates and Wharf streets.
m6 lm

1623• essss ••••
944••••••sssvise#
223
16•ssssesteess

Per schr C E CLANCY, from Port An»»!»,— 
6,200 lbs bacon—Value, #1,700.

Per stmr ELIZA ANDEBSON, from Puget 
Sound—1 bbl butter, 1 bx do, 184 sheep ft lambs,“» axs.r«!«ir,d ^r mi -1-'

Per schr "DOMITlLA, from Honolulu—2414 
kgs sugaf, 861 mta'do, 123 bgs coffee. 400 bbls 
molassqs. 3 horses. Value not specified.

Per sehr MARIA SCOTT, from Tahiti—9 cks 
lime juice, 160 M oranges, 10 M limes, 600 cocoa 
nuto—tValue, «1,869.

Per steamer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
San Francisco—1 pkg millinery gooffs, 19 cases 
boots and shoes, 7 oases dry goods, 3 do cloth, 26 
oases butter, 2 do toys, 3 cs leather; 1 cs hats, 4 
cases hardware, 1 do hams, 1 do milk, 16 cases 
cheese, 10 cs meats, etc, 20 sacks onions, 1 trunk 
clothing, 1 bx books, 1 cs leather bags, 4 cases 
clothing, 12 cs personal effects, 1 do laces, 1 do 
musio and prints, 4 do stationery, books, etc, 2
—Vriue'$“2 800° 84* mdz®’20 hd catüe* 2 horses

t> Pf,r . 8,tea,mer BROTHER JONATHAN, from 
Portlahd—1 cs mdze, 20 do bacon, 1,802 ska flour. 
8 cs butter,J5 do lard—Value not specified/

JYOT1CE.
I™ T MB 1R VARIOUS BUSINESS

vAnssetlons and engagements the BRITISH 
COLONIST PUBLISHING COMPANY wlllslgn

$ 23,998
rboafitulation,

From San Francisco $198,131
33,168
28,874

11,441 
. 27 630 
. 23,998

$323,255

From Portland ......
From Puget Sound......
From England........ .

Sent Up.—Michael Higgins was on Sat
urday committed for trial on the charge of 
Bribery preferred against him by Bichard 
Dogherty. The magistrate administered a 
scathing rebuke to the prosecutor for the 
part he had played in the, affair. Bail was 
taken for the appearance of Higgins at the 
Assiies.

The Cottonwood Wagon Road.—Mr. 
Malcolm Munro, of this city, has obtained 
the contract for the construction of the wagon 
road from Cottonwood to the Milk Ranch 

‘/above Vanwinkle, a distance of twenty*five 
miles. - The price, we understand, is between 
$43,060 and $50,000. The road is to be 
completed by October.

From Culverwell.—A despatch was re
ceived on Saturday at Wells, Fate's office 
from Culverwell upep which 
charge of over $15 to pay; 
peered to be sufficiently* curious to pay the 
piper and learn the contenta:

Board or Education—The following are 
the names of the members of ‘the Board of 

/Education appointed by the Governor : — 
" Messrs. Tolmie, Cochrane, Powell, Alston, 
Pemberton, Trounce, McDonald, Wright and 

jujang.

oc7 HARRIES ft CO;13
From New Westminster.... 
From Sandwich Islands.... 
From China

$10 REWARD. aGrand Total

above reward will be paid on his delivery at Mr. 
Bowman’s stable, Victoria. • mSl lw*

BIRTH.

In New Westminster on the 25th inst. the wife 
of W. 8. Black. Esq., M. D., of a son. .

At the British Camp, San Juan Island, on the 
1st June. 1865, Corporal George Stewart, Royal 
Marines, L. I., aged 28 years, a native of Derby, 
England.

Ih Liverpool, March 25th, William 
Fell, aged 37 years. Deceased was 
brother of Mr. James Fell, of this eity.

In the city of Savannah, Georgia, U. S., on the 
the 26th March, 1865, Mrs. Margaret Keenan 
Newkett, of congestion of the brain, aged 74 years 
It is gratifying to the absent son to know that the 
last moments of the deceased were passed in the 
midst of friends, a loving hasband, dutiful daugh
ter, and affectionate grandchildren. She died, at 
her past lite bore testimony, in the bosom of the 
Lora.

For ever with thee, Lord !
Amen, so let It be ; y :
Life from the dead is in that word—
’Tie immortality.

COMMERCIAL

Wednesday, May 31.
From PuorT Sound.—The steamer Eliza An

derson arrived from Olympia and way ports yes
terday morning, bringing passengers, and a cargo 
of stock and produce.

Fob NEW; Westminster.—The steamer En
terprise sailed yesterday morning with 26 white 
passengers, 120 Chinamen, and about 70 tons of 
freight. _______________________

For Olympia.— The steamer Eliza Anderson 
will leave tor Olympia this morning, at 7 o’clock, 
not at 8, as reported yesterday.

Fifty Dollars Reward.
J ohnston 
youngest

reward will bk

eovery of either, by applying to the undersigned.
ALLEN FRANCIS, 
United States Consul.

- mtoVictoria, May 19,1886.

MARINE! INTELLIGENCE. 

ENTERED.
Angeîes9-S’P Iîorthern LiSht» Mountford, Port

Schr Laura, Mathieson, Chemanis 1
Stmr Enterprise, Mouat, New Westminster 
Sip Fashion, Bailey, Port Angelos 
May 30—Stmr Fmehter, McCulloch, Nanaimo 
Schr C E Clancy, Robinson, Port Angelos 
Schr Discovery Rudlin, Salt Spring Island 
Stuar Alexandra, Coffin, New Westminster 
May 31—Schr Domitila, Webb, Honolulu

1—BLtnr Diana, Wright, Ne*LWegtmin«ter

Sip Mystery, Hicks, Port Angelos
j“a

Stsut Brother Jonathan, De Wolf, Astoria

itDissolution of Partnership.

VÎ71®® IS HE REST GIVEN THAT

«à
4&,?i'tM“.3ffiïï,ï;Jaï5S5 ÎSÎÏSK
18% *d Government etreet. this 10th day of May,

THOMAS ROPER,
„ J. H. BROWN. 

Witness—Robert Bishop, Solicitor,

t there was a 
Nobody ap-

Thntsday, June 1.
From New WebtminStbr—The steamer Di- 

ana, Capt. T< ^Wright, arrived yesterday from 
Fraser River, having conveyed a number of hogs 
and produce from PennS Cove, Whidbjr Island, to 
New Westminster.

For the Sound—The steamer Alexandra will 
leave this morning at 8 o’clock for Steilacoom, 
W. T., and returning will leave for New West
minster on Tuesday morning next at 11 O’clock.

For New Westminster—TUotstesmer Enter
prise left yesterday morning with nearly 40 pas
sengers and a large freight and some live stock.

Then, though the soul enjoy 
Communion high and sweet—

EwSiofcil 7~"»«d 6 month,, UM of s™

'SfejKssi «j: % ht*-
French, aged 6 years, 1 month, and 16 days.

mil
A Thinq of Beauty is a Joy Fobeveb.-4

The living breath of the loveliest flower that 
blossoms in the garland of nptqre and, wafts 
its sweet perfume on every breeze, has, its 
exact counterpait in the breaths of all tibo
use that unequalled and justly popular Denti- _____________
*ice. Fragrant SO ZODONT. It purifies and ---------------- ------ Mondsy, June 6.

. sweetens the breath, cleanses, beautifies and The Mail Steamer Brother Jonathan arrived 
preserves the Teeth, hardens the Gums, add on-Saturday, at 10, a. m,, and left for San Fran- 
gives to them that roseate cast BO much eieco direet, at' 7:36, p. m. Her passenger and
s£ & suffits^&eusi *r
ever offered to the publie. Loadiho fob nos Port.—The ship MorQter,

Sold by Druggists everywhere at 75 cents et Liverpool, and the ship Countess of FMI», at 
per bottle. London, were loading forlthis port on April 15th.

NOTica,

N*SSf&5785-4 ssrusti
Wm. p. say ward.
J.G. JACKSON ft CO. (j

CLBABBD.
vteBLda;SoiuPndrV Bent°8' Am°nde0n- ClU“’ 

Sehr Laura, Mathieson, San Juan

Ksssi*:; w——»
■ Ummtfmd, p,tt
Stmr Fidellter, MeCulloeh, Nanaimo 
M w 8l!!^md/Tf Cf0fanfaPo-- Angelos

"I® .

LOST, P. M. BACKUS,
Auctioneer ui Comalasion Merckait

May 16th,

rii lion, t-Win*A<‘*
»w»WMaFf

■I -1.1 t|t> a
rb16th, 1886. ml#«Oui aieI w«! 1
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